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Next Conference In 
Coal Crisis To Be

On Friday, April 22
Tornado Sweeps Part 

Of Arkansas; The Death 
List May Reach Fifty

VHERANSOT 
EMPIRE CALL “Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
really must tell Mrs. 
Hornbeam about your 

You are do-

\ TO FEE PAYMENTMiners’ Federation Regarded as Possiblgoings-on.
-Many Peo-'g^T^I

hear you were up to the 
Oddfellows’ Hall, ye- 
terday, sticking your 
whiskers into the mil
linery display, inspect
ing dresses, and pranc
ing around 
rooms full of women 
the only man in the 
place. It may be all very 
well to be in favor of 

i vocational training, but 
where was Mrs. Hom-
b “She was attendin’ to domestic econ
omy,” said Hiram. “She’s a vice-presi
dent o’ the Wimmin’s Institoot, an she 
told me to go in an’ see if it was with 

I while to start some more classes out to 
ithe Settlement.”

Irish Judge Reads Instrao ■ .SS

tions From Commander— and those mce-looklng teachere you e Fredericton, N. B„ April 16—Local
Major MacKinnon Killed ,^iStJT.-SSÆSK3 u-,„. «. » i-—*-»-- -

J ! millinery, dressmaking and that sort of. Timber Workers last night decided to
in Tralee. ! thing —properly imparted by teachers , dedare a strike at the-Victoria mills

________ | who could wear such creations to a* an- | ^ Monday because of failure of the

Dubiin’ »? ■«- rrt.rrpresiding at the quarter sessions in E ; there_an, , bed a reel nice time— | yesterday afternoon a committee of 
nis, County Clare, read a letter from the me afi, ghives Fisher. Yes, sir, the gals men hdd a conference with W. J.
county police inspector saying he had was ftnc. But, look-a-here, Mis“r ™*jr] manager vi the mill, and express- Labor Paper's Comment 
been directed by the chief commander thing that struck me was e ™ ^ willingness to accept a reduction in <ryesterday was the heaviest defeat
of the crown forces to prohibit courts been done in the narra-con- wages but said the union had determined that h befallen labor within the mem-
hearing eases in which allegations had Krf aTta definitely against a ten haur day. Mr. ory „f m8D,“ begins the laborite Her-
been made against crown forces, either, dJses ft this, I^give him ^«e ^ £ UTfiW
"Sffi BodUna recently published a ’ Methurel^By Hen!” would run on the ten hour day or not at ^ood together and they have reaped

report made to Sir Hamar Greenwood, The committee made their report at Th^^wspaper declares that Frank

'^rFc^s&rtzsrzIMIFS NOT AGREE *rep„,« - UUL0 HUI nUl\LL
WITH RRHfiP s'kFWman's Journal. ’ HI I II 0101101 nine hour day was put mto forc^ gotiate until =-s^ed of the^estabhsh-

nr rnrnrninTnM u a v nn/CI flDOF FREDERICTON MAY DEVELOP
— , ÇMT ARPAQ SffïstfüSSifit-

“aîraSd» *» Bishop Farthing of Montreal OttLI HliLHO JS,

Sf“ksatsy”od°nPhase ionoiiccryrM
kmtnTcalee C°UrSe ye3tcrdayaf" of Marriage Question. RtAK uUuuLA e^dfu û the banning.”

- _ ,. ____ —— , ^ Miners to Break Up?
— UIIPUCC nCCTATrn April }*£ a -----------: , 1fi_F t Whether the Miners’ Federation, in its

the legislature last nibht said in part: HI 111 Ml A | If | 1 H I I I I the Anglican synod here yesterday Bis- .Fredericton, N. B., April 16—Ex ten- tnm> will split up, as predicted in som
In Canada. “In addition to the many acts of pri- IIUUIILV ULI Lfl I LU hop Farthing said that he did not agree give development of the salt a™af'n quarters, remains to be seen .

ssssrsrssr^q^rs N AUSTRAL A BU irstfsrrss-iîÿre arr ^«^.rs^rî -ikïssk-™».these were in desperate circumstances and Ule province, including ' *>UU I lUlLIrl UU religious beliefs except m extreme cases. M|Kay of Malagash, N. S., have taken account of what happened at the fateful
forced to makeshift measures^/! order to prevention and suppression elAT Tn nr Aim I The Bishop of Montreal said: I claim ^ on thirty six areas of five meeting of the triple alliance yesterday,
live, was stated by C. G. MacNeil, do- gn ^ wU1 provide as- IlII T Til ULvIPKI oor e<l”al r'^rtvt? perfo,rm n’,a.rria^, ,°J square utiles each with the idea of ex- “The proceedings developed, says an
minion secretary of the G. W. V. A, - distance’in the way of loans to normal IV II I III Ki.iImN anv kind, and that ourclergy,^licensed by plorin_ apd developing the areas if it eye-witness quoted by the Times, into
fore the special parliamentary committor ™‘^’"d™.way to enter the MU I I U IlLUlUll, the church, have a perfect right to marry to be worth while. the biggest circus ever seen. Extremists
on soldiers civil re-establishment y ester- nmfession • acts further to pro- i people to anyone whom they are law---------------• «■- ----------------0f all sections tried hard to keep the
day. He said large employing organisa- highway legislation, and to amend ------------- fully entitled to marry. » Aft 11 |||~l|in battle flag unfurled, and C. T. Cramp,
ti<ms throughout the country, including tect highway lg • nsure greater “I should be very sorry that any of I I II I II I VII till president of the Railwaymen’s Union,
the government, were reducing staffs, themotm- vehmte act DU:blic roads • London, April 16—(Canadian Associ-1 our dergy should force any of our people I III .111 IV | Vf 11 Ted in the attempt to secure postpone-
and the majority of these discharged men j safety of traffic upo epbl ^ ated Press.)—According to Australian through deprivation of the rights of our LUUflL IlLllU ^e„t instead of cancellation of the strike.
were soldiers. _ . . f. “ ^ ^Zlidate fnd amcndT law cables, a defeat sustained by the Highes ^ureh, to seek the ministrations of Recriminations were mutual and white

Of the 29/JM soldiers taken mto the i ^ ^ ‘ -^tiso a new government, in the commonwealth par-j another communion.” ---------- — the transport workers were particularly
civil service, he said, only 8,448 had ^ng to eounty courts^ also^a n ,iament yesterday, was purely accidental | ------- ------—------------------ ow THE RIVBR. accused of not desiring fully to support

* —po““^---------------- S3TS5Æ?NEW. ri,■•—■SÿïS.SXTSSS’*

£«-; *. Jstmiss mar fis; *<* tss VF s? sw esui ssszsæjfsîzportant resolutions which were passed, • • f th h the accident, garnie regulations have been amended nuraber of passengers. The U J. ruray ingra s> vniners should have ac-
including one of which authorize the ?cuLriL Ji hu : bv adding a provision that “no person is not ready for service as yet and it is argued tiiat the miners sri^ nrOT)OSal
Dominion Government to take a refer- | matter without dissent, it is ex-i shall sell, offer, expose or have in pos- not known when she will go on the mam the ^offer made by Mr.
endum on the ^. c. theI ^ ™t L iStaSstra/ghten I session for sale in Canada any oieomar- river route to the capital. Thtir reW showed the'ir at-
tation of liquor from other provinces, e garine bearing on the package thereof --------------- w thp wage dis-

BFtEBCEïï ,hei ^1*® LJommion the house made it clear that the acci- , _. _ reaj" ^ !e sta , , T- e sta{f coming, the anger of the miners“■ ”” p WFATHFR “HF-^ *-i-this is merely a reiteration of the posi- H LH I 111 II his stenographer, and two clerks.
tion taken by Premier Hughes some /x\.Ove iw\/
weeks ago when he declared he would 4 V ..........

Pred.rictMi, N. B.. April IS—Freder- Jhe matters to be discussed at the con- “111 t»i,
icton is entirely without electric current ference met with the approval of the ' --------- menmonia, scariet fever, broncho-pneu-
for lights or power for commercial pur- House, and unless he was also given a ( ^ T- • bronchitis premature

N ^ Aprii I6-There is a poses today as a result of the burning | ^amntee that his govenrment would not by aM. of Mp, angina pectoris,
Halifax, N. Apm 10. > th/ “PTeitor” at the Maritime be defeated during-his absence. onty of the De- birth, meuire ui uih, &

^possibility of th^®ntish, / Electric Company’s plant early this! The position of the Hughes govern- partment of Ma» organic heart . *ublar menin-
purchasing Nova Scotia coal, according Electnc Company sciant y j £ delicate one, as it de- rine and F«A,ruM, pulmonary tuberculosis -ublarmenm
to a cable received today by Hon. R H. morning ^company^expert Jo^na ^ ^ ^ speaker>s TQtf, to majn„ E, F. Etupart, fitis. acute gastro entent,s, gangrene of
Armstrong, minister of works and min , • and delivery of which has been tain its majority. Recently three of its 3 director of meteor» foot, one each.

John Howard, agent general Gloved bv causes^beyond their control, members threatened to secede to the o logical service. t/vhv a vw a RT JTLER

ss---,s?usas.stsjS'\ r**»^^,«-*5;.»,
president of the Dominmn «ted Cor- mere P work satisfactorily ministration, while Mr. Hughes was inlfar southwest states yesterday is moving ««• •*eigM?-flrat!mUSt.be taught tiiat it «not them busi-
poration, last night corroborried the de- matmin«y^ London, attending the imperial confer-: quickly eastward across the middle omsh road, Fairville, m t»e e^gnty mui ness to govern the country.
spateh from Halifax and'said, on behalf at the outset.---- -------------------------- ence. I states The weather continues fine in j year of her age. She was well “own the meantime the stoppage of coal
of the British Empire Steel Corporation, ' to- Strong opposition has developed among the western provinces and cloudy from in the city and county and t"fnc”L.” | mining continues, and it is pointed out
that he has been negotiating with the NeW LOW for RlOrOOIl the Nationalists and Labor members who southern Ontario eastward. her death will be T^lve^ in various quarters that the situation is

SSf^%SSfS£& r«™,. Apr,iVï.,..^ ~^<fejnrî5y?2ÆSST =*'- - a». &? ÏÏS 'A; «. . «--i

, -«fs sr-w-æ SSAs sreâf -a, - f.-SSls-S5ffssrjss—+-“* sfs^s.Jsfs.r* TSÆÇSssït-jüï SSaFiSl uitic Sugar was fractionally weaker at w;n not leave Australia if his adminis- New England—Rain tonight and Sun- era! will !*. 1 residence to St Roses’ . i,T° hewilderinent and bitter disap-
while National Breweries was up tration is to be constantly harrassed day; colder Sunday, and in eastern Mas- ing from her late residence to SL Roses the bewtiderment and bitter disap^

a haR^int at 401-2. Spanish River was during Ms absence. sartiusetts tonight, increasing southed church. _________ ^ minim, ^ad mT™ and te^T-
nnchanged at 73. From Anstraha have also ^some cables and east winds, probably becoming RAL OF MARION WILSON. porî workers at the failure of the triple

A,s,
Ivondon, now vacant, but the state of the Lowest ®f Wednesdays^ was conducted
government party in the house has pre- Highest during Jdd this af Wells of the

- *-—■*
or THEiroro mines BUT. .Z: m " ; «

Quebec, April 16—(Canadian Press)— Li ronton........ !... 36 ! ceived were a sheaf from her classmates
FIRE IN DORCHESTER. ! Rev. P. R- Roy. former incumbent of “™ntïïh^ ... 18 of Victoria school, a wreath from Mr.

Mom-ton, N. B„ April 16—The resi- st A]ban’s church, Scotstown, Que, and , .............. i McKee, Mrs. Stewart and girls of the
deuce of I>r. J. F. Teed of Dorchester, i„ter relieving rector of St. Peter’s church white River.......... 14 Corona factory; roses from Mrs. De-
was damaged by fire last night. The thjs dty, has been appointed by the gt Marie .. 18 Wolfe, a sheaf from Messrs. Dickson and m THE MARKET.
blare was confined to the upper part of Bishop 0f Quebec to the rectorship of -P||I.;!nto .................. 36 Cunningham, red and white carnations the dty market this morning the
the main building. The loss is partially the Anglican Parish of Thetford Mmes, Kin ton ..............36 from Fhmdy chaP‘®r'L Dj fje’ Saving following prices were quoted:—Beef,
covered by insurance. where he will take up his duties on ...................  34 of white roje. Life Saving to_'o ^ g^P ^ ^ ^ . pork;

________ May L I Montreal ................ Guard;s’ w .... ... a iv...t w. 3Se.: ham and bacon, 45c.; eggs, 30c. to
ELECTED UNOPPOSED. —----------- - —--------------- 10ll„hpr ........ 40 DeWolfe, white roses irom -vioerii. , ... ... . ^ . Dotiltoes py,

:::5“HSS Kisr «t £?-•» 1 h*-vl- »a sr- - —• -
•sary by his appointment as air minister. Jnly, 37 5-8-

Split in------ a -
British Labor Organ Says Heavy Blow for Labor
__Lloyd George Gratified at Change. France Plans to Get Money”; 

Demanded From 
Germany

pie Injured and Great Damage to Property 
Caused. 'v-yv

London, April 16—A conference be- 
tween delegates of the miners’ federa
tion of Great Britain and representatives 
from all coal districts m the United 
Kingdom, at which the coal strike sit
uation will be considered, was today fix
ed for Friday, April 22.

In the meantime work will not be re
sumed in any of the coal fields affected 
by the miners’ strike.
Serious Labor Split.

London, April 16—Labor forces of the 
United Kingdom are today apparently 
broken into sections as a result of the 
refusal of the railwaymen and transport 
workers yesterday to continue their sup
port of the miners’ strike.

Opinion prevails in some quarters that 
this may mean the death warrant of the 
triple alliance This view is not held 
universally, but, the split will have ser
ious effect upon the rank and file of 
labor. i

Resolution on Unemployment 
At S. A. Convention VOTE STRIKE ATMUST NOT TOY 

CASES AGAINST
. ~ Little Rock, Ark, April 16—A rapid- !

, ly mounting death list may exceed fifty,
Want Pledges Made to Fight- dozens of persons injured and property .

° j-r»- damage as yet unestimated, are results |ing Men Redeemed----Post- of a tornado that cut a wide swath
, T • ig A - across parts of Miller and Hampsteadtion on Immigration AS- counties, Arkansas and Cass counties,

serted 125,000 in Canada in ;
Hard Circumstances.

among

Two Reports to Chamber* 
One Military and the Others 
Economic—Foch and Louis' 
Loucheur Outline Proposals*ViTexas, last night.

Reports today augmented rather than 
i diminished the extent of the damage and 
' because of paralyzed wire communica- 
ition officials were of the opinion that 
: several days might elapse before the full 

Ottawa. April 16—Letters have been extent 0f the destruction is definitely 
received by the dominion command of known_
the .G. W V. A. from its president, R. Apparently the heaviest loss of life 
B. Maxwell, giving a report of the con- and pTOperty was caused in the two 
vention recently held in South Africa. Arkansas counties. In the rural sections 

Mr. Maxwell w-rites that a big result o{ Upper Miller county, near Texarkana, 
of the conference was the formation of deveil persons are known to have been 
the British Empire Service League. Earl and a large number injured.
Haig was unanimously elected first grand j Neat Hope, in Hampstead county, 
president, and the Prince of Wales first.press despatches state that from fifteen 
patron. ... \ to twenty persons were killed and scores

The two greatest problems dealt with injurcd by the storm which swept the 
by the conference were those of unem- j ent;re length of the county, 
pioyment and immigration. In regard to | Prescott is another town in Harnp- 
the unemployment problem, the follow - j g tea cl county that may have been struck 
ing resolution was passed: by the storm. A brief message received

“That this conference views with alarm late last night sajd there were several 
and concern the large number of unem- bodies there.
ployed soldiers in various parts of the | In Texas the damage was in the vic- 
empire, and calls for immediate fulfil-. inity 0f O’Farrell, a thickly settled 
ment of the pledges given to the men farmjn- community west of Atlanta, 
serving during the war. And the con-, fpjle despatches reported an unknown 
ference earnestly prays that in order to Qf persons killed and injured,
avoid a special calamity, the conference bodies had been brought into
of empire premiers to be held in June -pexarkana early today. Four bodies had 
next will give its immediate and close been taken to Hope from the storm dis- 
attention to the solution of the problem tdct ^ that locatity. Early newspaper 
raised, the prompt and successful repar- estimates here placed the number of dead 
ation of all ex-service men. j at approximately thirty-nine.

The following resolution in regard to 
the immigration was passed:

“That the dominions represented at 
• this conference welcome the immigration ;

from the mother ;

Men Willing to Accept Lower 
Wages But Will Not Work 
Ten Hour Day.

Paris, April 16—Occupation of more \ 
French forces ÎGerman territory by 

should the Germans fail to meet the( 
allied demands for the payment of twelve 
billion gold marks, by May I, may go \ 
beyond the Ruhr district and include at 
least a part of the industrial section of 1 
Westphalia, so it is declared by the Echo^

In discussing yesterdayls meeting of the f 
French chamber the newspaper says that 
two reports, one military and one eco- ! 
nomic, were adopted.

Marshal Foch submitted the military) 
report, in which R was pointed out that 1 
it would be insufficient to fix the limits 
of the new occupation area on strictly 
military lines, adding that the economic 
element was worthy of equal consider
ation. The marshal is declared to_ have 
held that the first advance by French., 
forces should be carried out with col
umns imposing enough to deal with any 
German reaction, although that would be* 
most improbable. He declared this forces 
could he considerably decreased once oc
cupation was wefl established, and would 
not amount to more than fifty per cent of 
the effectives held in the Rhineland by 
France before April 1, when the class of 
1619, was mustered out. New battalion* 
could be obtained by calling up the 
classes of 1918 and 1919 one of which 
Could be replaced in three months by the- 
class of 1921. -

Louis Loucheur, minister of liberate* 
regions, submitted the economic report, 
stating that the penalties to be appled. 
should not be merely to exert pressure 
upon the German and force them to 
give in, but as a means to bringing in the 
money due to France.

He outlined a system of payments or 
a permanent character which might be 
continued after the occupation. Tt con
sisted essentially in-ta*lnR Rhineland 
coal and industrial Yroducts exported 
from the occupation area. He declare*
that, according to careful calculations,
these payments should yield 3,000,000-- 
000 gold marks a pear and said it would 
■be a starting for a complete syitem of 
payment which would be applied to the 
whole of Germany, if the Germans could 
not be induced to come to a mutual 
agreement with the Entente.

It is declared that all that remains w 
to perfect details of plans so that the 
occupation may be effected smoothly.

SOME RESULTS 
OF SESSION OF 

LEGISLATURE

of ex-service men 
country, but are opposed to unregulated 
immigration, believing it to be of no 
benefit either to the dominions or to the
’“asRegards the British Empire Service 

decided that in futureLeague, it was 
meetings Great Britain and each of the 
dominions should each have two votes. 
It was agreed that the next conference 
would be held in Australia two years 
hence, but if Earl Haig was not in a 
position to visit Australia then, the loca- 

of the convention would be left intion 
his hands.

CODY EL GO 
TO AUSTRALIA

i

MAY GET COAL Church Times, London, Dis-* 
Invitation to Be,cusses

Archbishop of Melbourne.
was un-

London, April 16—(Canadian Assoc-, 
iated Press)—Discussing the offer of the 
archbishop of Melbourne, Australia, ti» 
Yen. Archdeacon Cody, rector of St. 
Paul’s Anglican church, Toronto, the v 
Church Times, I»ndon, organ of the- 
liigh church, professes itself confuse* 
concerning his career and the reasons, 
of the call from Australia to Canada to 
fill an important position, but it quotes 
several prominent churchmen, who are» 
acquainted with the archdeacon, as say
ing that he has admirable qualities foi* 
such a post and expressing the opinion 
that he will accept the offer.

The Church Times remarks that it 
is very seldom nowadays that Anglican 
churchmen in one country receive offers 
of high office in another country, the 
last similar case it recalls being the of
fer of the bishopric of Montreal made 
to Dr. I-ang, then suffragan bishop of 
Stepheny, and now Archbishop of York-

Premier Gratified,FREDERICTON
LOSES LIGHT

AND POWER

Replying to the communication from 
Cramp and J. H. Thomas, notifying him 
that the railwaymen and transport work
ers had withdrawn their support from 
the miners, Premier Lloyd George wrote:

“I am gratified to learn your unions 
do not purpose to resort to an insensate 
method to compel the handing down 
judgment on the wage question by par
alyzing the country’s industries and 
bringing suffering to millions of innocent 
people while the government was urging 

method of negotiation.”
Characteristic of editorial comment on 

the situation is an editorial published in 
“The bluff was

News Received in Halifax is 
Confirmed—Possible Mar
ket Also in Holland.

TWENTY DEATHS 
deaths were recorded in the

I

a saner
from

GOMPERS AT 71
TO TAKE BRIDE*"

Head of American Labor Fed
eration to Wed Mrs. Neu- 
schler, Who is 38.

POSTAL WORKER 
AND CHIEF ARE

CANDIDATES
New York, April 16.—Samuel Comp

ere, president of the American Federa
tion of I^abor, last night authorized an
nouncement of his engagement to Mrs., 
Gertrude Cleaves Neuschier of this city- 
The marriage will take place in the near* 

'future.
Mr. Gompers, who is seventy-one year» 

old, lost his first wife through death a. 
He is the father of six chil-j 

severa-

VTVIANI TO SAIL FOR _____
FRANCE NEXT WEEKIvondon, April 16—(Canadian Associ

ated Press.)—In a by-election at Bed
ford, where Frank G. Kellaway is seek
ing re-election on his promotion to the 
postmaster generalship, he has as his op
ponent the assistant secretary of the 
Postal Workers’ Union, F. Riley, one of 
the moderates in the labor movement.

SEEKS PROBATE OF
TORONTO ESTATE

MORE THAN $2,000,000
Toronto, April 16. — The National 

Trust Company, Limited, is applying for 
probate of the will of the late Sir Frank 
Baillie, K- B. E-, who died in January in 
Toronto, leaving an estate of approxi
mately $2,217,000.

Washington, April 16.—The mission of 
Rene Viviani, envoy extraordinary of 
France to the United States, was offi
cially brought to a close yesterday. He 
will sail for France next week.

appointed rector
year ago.
dren, through whom he has 
grandchildren. Mrs. Neuschier, who is* 
thirty-eight, is the daughter of Mr. and.1 
Mrs." Thomas J. Cleaves of Zanesville*

t

DOMINION COAL 
MAY PENSION 

OLD EMPLOYES

Ohio.

e^lier

Ottawa, April 16—(Canadian Press)— 
An order-in-council opening the troutf 
fishing season in the province of Qnebeoi 
today, instead of May 1, has been passed. 
The early spring has cleared the lake* 
of ice earlier than usual.

Reserve, N. S- April 16.—That the 
Dominion Coal Company has informed 
him that it has under consideration a 
system of old age pensions for its em
ployes, and that this may be put in ef
fect within a few months, was a state
ment by President Robert Baxter, of 

j the U. M- W, yesterday.
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NEW KS SQUARE p?™sF“

at nPFRA HflUSF i ^ the c°mbdy111 VI Lilli livUUL 1 Four act comedy “JUNE” under aus
pices I. O. O. F. Recreation Club, City

Qpnnco dip U|T faks
UUUlVLv) DlU Mil ,, ... ---- -- ------ . .. . BURIED TODAY. (Special to Times.)

(New York Times.) Broads Je Hyt Th? /""f™1 of Mrs- RalPh Oulette Fredericton, N. B„ April lti—Eggs sold
Another big Times Square theatrical rr d „nd fields, Assisted and save money. was held this morning from the real- ^ low ^ thirty çenU a dozen this

Kmieet I. scheduled to be close tomor- -tl°'vartl aUU r * ’ | wan p.pkbc dence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John,] m0ming and butter as low as forty
project Is sc Oscar Lee Present ' , ,. WADI. PAPERS. McKenna, 232 Duke street, to St John cents a pound both new low quotations
row when the Stanley Mastba.im mtcr- Dy USCar I-.ee, xxcsc A big shipment just received We thc Baptist church for requiem high|for this year Potatoes retted from

Uni<iue «^Popular BMç- ÏKÆK R^A'

«•—r-"wf*?bT cace s“ rgâ v ?Fr i&Msisrs;re s as-Æ»„■is&rsts.’slot Involved in the deal comprises the Given Flattering Reception Also Cheaper papers at our new store, Catholic cemetery. Mr. Oulette and Obtaining money on false pretenses. He
two buildings at 1,556 and 1,558 Broad- , . . 157-159 Brussels street Arnolds^ De- child, who accompanied the body to the ■pieaded not guilty and elected to be tried
■way, with a frontage of 40.5 feet, and the —Other LrOOd ACtS. pertinent b.ore._________ city, will leave this evening ^for their by Magistrate Limerick. Storey was ar-
ebuttinr row of five dwellings on a 100- Howard and Fields, assisted by Oscar B- bareains at H(>vt B.os’ sale of pic- ht>^Li1 Lewi,st°?> Maine. rested on Friday afternoon. It is al-
loot plot at 157 to 163 West Forty-sixth Lee, made a great hit in the two pee tures and novelties, 47 Germain street was held* tthis° morning from her late residential dlstrtete'Sd ‘stetto g°th£t he
etreet Ranking on two sides the small formances of the new week-end bill at, rnnnwtv residence, 48 Cliff street to the Cathe- was a census enumerator,
building at the northeast corner, which the Opera House last evening. Their »L h a fteodwln will dral f°r re0°iem hiffh mass by Rev. Ray- Jack Lingley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
was leased last December to I. Miller & skit ls unique and ig teeming with com- ddi:,er akrtureon this subjectin Queen ™ond McCarthy, assisted by Rev. Simon Robert Lingley of Newcastle, and Mrs.
Bons. , . dancinc , 0ram> d«con, and Rev. A. P. Allen, sub- Wilhelmina Pond of Boiestown wereThe syndicate, whose bid of #1,250,00» edy’ dassy ® ^ 8 “ t ™l<\r Public deacon" Rev- W. M. Duke was master united in marriage in Christ Church
bas been approved by Surrogate James The two colored waiters and a passenger three o clock. Patriotic music. Public ^ ceremonieSi and Rt Rev. E. A. Le- Parish church on Friday afternoon. Rev.
A. Foley, on application of Lucius H. in the dining car keep the audience invitai. _________ ^iBlanc administered the ffnal absolution. A. F. Bate, rector of Fredericton, per-
Beers and others acting for the estate amused with their funny antics, while I - . toni_ht_Th# “Studio” The sons were pall-bearers. The funeral formed the ceremony. The groom served
It Asaos F. Enn, plans to erect on this th i ducts and trios „e a real treat. ! g __ ______ wa? by many, and many floral overseas with the first contingent.
«te a fifteen-story store, office and r thlt the audi„ N.w Housekceners should attend Hoyt and sPlrit,,al offerings testified to the es- The York county baseball leaguetheatre building , Their act was so popular that the audi New^housekeepCTS should attendl Hoyt teem whlch Mrg- Dougherty .was held, organised on Friday night at a meeting

ThT property in question is one of ence kept continuously applauding in an Btm. sale of pictures and novelties and Interment was in the new Catholic ceme- held in the Y. M. C. A. Four teams will
ninety-one properties left by the late effort to get them to appear again. They • _________ tery. compose it. They are Devon-Nashwaak-
iMr. Eno, who died in 1915, included in wUl undoubtedly be a big attraction «3^0,» «gular dance tonight. Th? /j'™?1 "f Simeon L. Patterson sis, Marysville Imperials and'Y.M. C. A.
«4he petition to the surrogate for permis- , . . . thîq pjtv __________ was, ^eld ^is morning from Chamber- The last two teams are from Prederic-
-sion to liquidate the estate and the first du”"f p L" returned to St John RUMMAGE SALE. lain/ mortuary to Femhill. Service was ton. The executive of the league will
»o ke sold. The present deal has been ^toLng he worid. mrt wdh a flat- Great barguins romer Bronswick and “"ducted by Rev Dr. David Hutehin- be appointed at a later date after a
pending since last December. tertL r^ptkm He regaled all with Brussels strait, Wednesday, AprÜ 20, 10 son- The body arrived from New Glas- canvass of the business men of this part
Æg^S^roÏÏt feriSifÉt ^ St- -19 g°W lal—1 "8,»n.t»e Halifax tram. o^tbe ^p^Vc^ide^

$<*** in this block front be- ^Tbbuîfg brook?” He brought his act Never again will you have the oppor- SG0^ORP^LWHEHFiCANTNE T°f & 't^Neil^waf''ap^tnUd
(tween Forty-sixth end Forty-seventh to do^ with a well rendered reading tunity to buy pictures at prices we are OORNBR „ Jule- James „S- tNed was„ aÇP”
streets. I. Miller & Sons will improve whid) evoked prolonged applause. selling now.—Hoyt Bros., 47 Germain PAL WAS KILLED honorary president and application for
the Forty-sixth street corner with a Evclyn ^ Lyons and Company pre- street. Duluth, Minn., April 16—Since its a trophy will be made.
rtwdve-story atore and office structure eented one of the most scientific and in- -------------- canine pal was killed recently by a street H- R- Trimble has been elected cap-
mt a net rental average of about $50,000 teres ting acrobatic and equilibristic acts I. O. O. F. car, a Scotch collie stands guard at a cer- tain of the U. N. B. track t^am ana
yer annum for sixty-three years, with booked here this season. They per- Siloam Lodge, No. 29, open night and tain comer here each day, leaps high Charles K. White manager. It is noif
privilege to bay at $1,(XXMXX> within a number of thrilling as well as concert, Monday evening, at 8 o’clock, as cars speed by and often manages to known definitely whether or not the tea
diye years from the date of the lease, difficult feats, apparently with ease, and April 16. All Oddfellows and Rebeccas grasp the trolly pole rope with its teeth, will be entered m the mtercoliegia

If • were rewarded by prolonged and ap- invited to attend. 4—19 pulling the pole off the wire and stop- track meet. The college W1fl ^
An eight-story building is planned at preciative applause. | -------------- ping the car. held during the last week of the term,,

the southeast corner of Seventh avenue Darby and Brown also made a hit In THE SAINT JOHN PROTESTANT Efforts of the dog’s master and car about the middle of May. The track 
and Forty-seventh street, which has amuslng conversational novelty and ORPHANS HOME. crews persuade the dog to cease the is to be repaired.
been leased by the Cadillac Restaurant musical offering. Their repartee was The following contributions are thank- practice have been of no avail. The ani- A contest in one ward of the town of PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Company from the United Cigar Stores good and well put over, and their solos fully acknowledged by the treasurer, H. mal probably will be shot. Devon on the 18th instant is promised Arrived April 16.
’Company. This and the Eno properties and duets were thoroughly enjoyed. The C. Rankine:—Kinnear Lodge, No. 44, ----------- ---------- ------------- as the result of the nominations, which __
«auk the Palace theatre- ladv members Is an exceptioaUy clever L. O. L. and Tulke Lodge, No. 118, L. FORGOTTEN IN FIRE closed on Friday night with Town Clerk Stmr Lord Antrim from Rotterdam

cometist and her nlaying had an artistic O. B, A., both of Upham, N. B., com- T , . . , . William Jaffrey. The contest will be and Hamburg. ....
WOMAN KILLS SELF to^h whkh was a feature in itself. pletely furnished and equipped a room in London, April 16-Help came too late ^ only one ward No. 3, which has six Coastwise-Gas. schr Snow Maiden,

WITH SHOT FROM GUN, George and Rose Llewellyn, in a com- the Martello Annex Home at a cost of £ fv|,an. domestic servant, aldermanic candidates for two seats. 46, Foster, from Grand Harbor, N. B-;
-----I edv variety offering “The Country $119.65; Colwell Fruit Co., Ltd., Camp- Mane Shields, 67, who was trapped in Thi$ ward is jn the northern end of the schr Dorothy, 49, Hdl, from Walton, N.

Ill-Health GWap as Guise of Hudson, store,” were also well received. Their bellton Lodge, No. 32, F. and A. M., “ 1istaifned fish shop In Well street, town_ Alderman R. A. Malloy and S. f(t
H, Tragedy. ^ ;s wdl presented and the characters $25 each; Prentice Boys Lodge, Grand Hackney. Aaron Le vene, the owner and j AJderman E j. Miles are candidates for Arrived April 15,

' . > —----- cleverly portrayed.- Bay, $19; J. C. McDonald (Campbell- E ^threw re-election. Newton Jarvis, John W. stmr Canadian Hunter from Halifax.
Nashua, N. H-, April 16—Mrs. Annie There was also an interesting episode ton), No Surrender Lodge, No. 235, Me- he found the shop inflames, he Jhre" , Chase, James R. Monteith and J. W. Cleared Anril 16.

Dwris, wife of George Davis, a farm rt “Bride 18," and another reel of cur- Adam Junction, Jeanie Gordon Lodge, water aU round Ine hood He was forced | sticke’l3 are also the field. Cfr“ loe „
Band employed by Fred G. Steele of ^t events. This bright programme will L. O. B. A., No. 340 (Campbellton, N. b)f the flames and s™?k<: lnto the. yard> Mayor Gilbert Henry was elected by Coastwise—Stmr Glenholme, 12^ Mc- 
Stewart’s Corner, Hudson, N. H, killed be repeated tonight and again on Mon- B.), John W’ycrs (CampbeUton), $10 where he was practically prisoner, | acda^ation M aIso were the flowing: Kiel, for Spencer’s Island, N S.$ schr.
herself by shooting with a double barrel day afternoon and evening. each; H. H. Hatch, $5; Mrs. George ""til he broke open some locked gates. A]dermen j, McEvoy, Clarence B. Dorothy 40, HiU, for Walton, N. S-; gas.
Shot gun. Ill-health was given as the i ’ -------------- - Fleming, $2; Thos. Graham (additional), Witness told the coroner that he was George W. Ward, Robert D. schr Snow Maiden, 46, Foster, for Grand
cause by tbe family. Medical Referee nrnnnr 1 I flit I A $1; also from John Watling, $3.50, the only one who knew that Mrs. Shields p b H H. Pickard and W. B. Day- Harbor, N, B.
William E. Reid and Chtey of Police PL lIDl AUI l\\ A\ amount of collection taken at a Union was on the premises The shop was In- ^ 1
Irving iF. Goodwin of Nashua were M | 11I Tj | U ill | tl, ] church service near Bathurst, N. B. sured for £1,000.—P. C. Salisbury re- ------------- , . ---- MARINE NOTES.
called ta assist Chief of Police Morrill ULUllUL. I IIU.IW I IV ------------- . ... ■ ----------- lated that ht heard cries for help come
of Hudson. _ __________  ______ ___... UNBALANCED BY WAR from the burning house whilst he was at

_____  the rear. He asked Levene, Are there
Sensational Suicide in a Prison Cell any other people in the house” and he

replied, “No . Witness then returned to 
the street, where he again saw Levene—
Coroner: Did he then tell you there was 
a woman in the burning house—No, sir, 
at no time.—He was very excited, I sup
pose-.—Yes.—Levene here remarked “I 
never saw a constable at all.”—P. C.
Salisbury: I asked him twice if there

LOCAL NEWS EGGS THIRTY ANDLOCAL NEWS REWARDBlinER FORTYLOST HIS CATTLE.
Andrew Bell, who lives in the vicinity 

of Sussex, had the misfortune a short 
time
which died as a result of eating pans 
green which had been left on the barn 

-floor. As soon as Mr. Bell discovered 
•that he had left the poison there he re
moved it, but not before the cattle had 
taken enough to cause their death. The 
loss was about $500, as the animals were 
quite valuable.

SUPERFLUITY SALE 
Hats, clothing, groceries, furniture, etc. 

for sale by Women’s League of St. 
David’s church, commencing Wednesday 
April 20th, at 233 Union street.

* to lose five head of cattle,ago

You will be rewarded 
by using

! 4-24 Fredericton Prices Today— 
York County Baseball 
League Organized.

Philadelphia Syndicate Will; 
Pay $1,250,000 for Site at 
Broadway and 46th Street. Smoky City Cleaner

Saves Money, Worry, Labor
TRY IT

House - Cleaning' 
Time

House-cleaning time is at hand, and now is the time to 
brighten up your home by adding a new piece of furniture 
here and there, so it will make the home cosy and comfortable.

Beautiful Leather Rockers and Chairs—Regular price 
$25.00. Now $18.00.

Couches from $14.00 up to $55.00.
Chesterfield Suites in leather and tapestry to choose from.
Dining Room Suites in all the latest woods at rare bar

gains to clear.
Bedroom Suits in Walnut, Oak or

was

Mahogany, at reduced
prices.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

A inland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

Blinds, Linoleums and Oilcloths.See Our Windows.

MONCTON MEETINGS
REGARDING DISMISSED

C N. R. EMPLOYES
A labor mass meeting was held last 

night in Moncton for the purpose of pro
testing against the reduction of G. N. R. 
employes in the Moncton shops. Mayor 
Chapman presided, and among those 
present were Aldermaa McKinnon, a 
federated labor employment leader, and 
David Cochrane, superintendent of the 
local employment bureau. At a meet
ing of returned men Lieut. Colonel S. 
Boyd Anderson and David Cochrane 
were delegated to go to Ottawa to take 
up the matter of the reinstatement of 
dismissed veterans regardless of the 
labor unions’ schedule of senority.

LATE SHIPPING

N.

MARGARET LONG CASE.
The steamer Lord Antrim arrived in preiiminary hearing in the case of

LIVE IN POLAND SSSlC"
(Tl, Poli.h » F,„,d £S"JSSS."l'hri“£

Eleven per cent, of the population of was reported 550 miles off Cape Race keBrd was set over until April 21.
Poland is Jewish, according to the esti- night bound to this port from Rot- v ’i peters clerk of the peace, appear- 
mate submitted to the Riga peace dele and Hamburg. McLean Ken- ^ and Mhs L^ng was
gation by Professor Eugene Romer, nedy Limited are the local agents. renresented bv C J Melliday of St John,
widely known Polish statistician- The bark Alfhild arrived in port last witnesses were the doctor who was

As the Imputation of Poland ls ap jjgpj from Buenos Aires to load deals d t attend her, who fold of finding
proximatelySO,0003)00, this means th t for the United Kingdom. McLean Ken- shoe-string about the dead infant’s 
over 8,000,000 Jews live in Poland. nedy Limited are the local agents. and several employes of the hotel

Professor Romeris statistics show that The steamer Manchester Mariner is n+ mV Adam in which the alleged offence 
one-fifth of the Jews of the world clair» due here tomorrow from Philadelphia to - ‘ t uave been committed- Ad- 
Poland as their home. Other statis complete loading cargo for England. Fur- ;ournment was made on the application
give the total Jewish population of the ness With & <*. are the local agents. for the Crown, ln order to
world as slightly in excess of 15,W0,000. The Furness liner Ariano is expected witnesses being called.
The Jewish population of the United to gajl „„ Monday evening for Philadel- pernut °th" Wltnesses bemg CaJeQ‘
States and of Russia is J phia with general cargo. Furness Withy
equal, there being about 3,500,000 Jews & Co are ;the local agents, 
in each country. The steamer Cajpentaria wIU\ sail to- Another packed house enjoyed the

The remainder of the Jews—about 5,- morrow for New Zealand with geienal variety entertainment given last evening
000,000—are divided as follows: Europe cargo. j T Knight & Co. are the local in St. Vincent’s Auditorium by the
(outside of Russia and Poland), 4,000,- ! agents. members of the Catholic Ladies’ Hospital
000; Asia, 400*000; Africa, 400*000; Am- pfoe steamer Canadian Hunter arrived Aid, the proceeds of which will be placed 
erica (outside the United States), 200,- -n jgst night from Halifax. She has in the nurses’ home furnishing fund. 
000. a large import cargo to discharge here, ’Once again the audience was regaled

Under the terms of the new ^Polish among which is a quantity of Glasgow with tuneful music, graceful dancing and
constitution the Jews are granted com- coal in bags. i rollicking comedy. The members of the-
plete freedom of religion. They are also q'he tern sçhooner Robert B. Moulton, ! organization and Mrs. A. G. D. Wilson, 
guaranteed the minority rights stipu- 239 tons, 'bound from Oporto to Burgeo, under whose direction the numbersrtwere
lated ip the treaty of Versailles. Nfld., with a cargo of salt, has been lost presented, assisted by Mrs. L. M.

Several Jewish publicists acclaim the gea^ The crew was landed safely at Lelacheur, are to be congratulated 
constitutional provisions as being the ®remerhaven. The vessel was owned in on the success of the enterprise. So great 
work of the -better element of the Polish y(ïva gcotia and was insured in Halifax was the demand for tickets that it was
nation and say that “the Jews of the for ^qqqq decided to repeat the performance this
world may rejoice” at this victory. ------------- . • --------- afternoon.

Despite the approval that the moder
ate terms of the constitution have re
ceived, only two Jewish members of the The Editor of The Times:
Diet voted for the constitution. These Sir—It is essential that the public
two were rabbi deputies. Others were should understand the necessity of act- 
more radical in their demands and de- j ing in unison with the government In 
sired guarantees that would have meant j protecting utilities supplied by it for -ate measure, of yesterday s sweeping re- 
little less than the establishment of- a public convenience and requirements.1 covery. Leaders of the oil, steel, equip- 
otate within a state. ! Letter boxes and parcel receptacles seem , ment, copper and miscellaneous groups

All indications now point to a gradual to be the mark of mischievous lads and were one to five points higher at maxi-
adjustment of the Jewish problem, "persons who have no regard for law or mum levels, but gains were subjected

order or of the consequences their mis- to irregular revision, due to profit-tak-
conduct mhy entail upon others. I have ing in the later dealings. Rails were
had frequently to replace boxes and re- less prominent than in the previous ses-
ceptades that have been maltreated by sion, but averaged one point gains, ex-
such. ,cept Canadian Pacific, which was under

Boxes on Brunswick and Erin, St. pressure. The dosing was firm. Sales 
David and Courtenay and on Orange and approximated 850,000 shares.

ONE FIFTH OF JEWS
x The longer a man studies women the 

less he knows about them.
, London, April 16—Many pathetic cir-

The Devil, you say ! cumstances were connected with the death
Yes, “The Devil,” in the person of of Herbert Tillett, 21, a boot operative,

George Artis, is due at the Imperial who committed suicide in Norwich Pris- 
I Theatre Monday, the first screen appear- on, where he was awaiting trial on a 
I ance of this celebrated stage star, who is house breaking charge. Tillett was dis- 
known the world over for his “Disraeli.” charged from the Army, suffering from . ,

' One would scarcely expect the devil of feeble mindedness following shell-shock, was anyone else in the house, and he re-, 
tradition to appear in a glove-fitting He had been unemployed for a long plied “No” each time.—Fireman Robert 
dress suit, black patent leather shoes, time.—At the inquest is was explained Long related how, when he had been

------------- .— ---- „—:—.— --------------------  wearing a monocle and displaying the that a warder looked through the obser- ] at the scene of the fire about a minute,
KILLORN—At St Rita’s Hospital, well-groomed appearance and exquisite vation glass in the cell door and saw j he was told by another officer that 

Monetoe, N. B., on February 37, 1931, to manners of those who have lived and that Tillett was as usual. He smiled as j there was a woman in the building and
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew G. KUlorn, a moved and had their being In the select the warder looked at him. Fifteen min- to get into the place as quickly as he

circles of European society. ; utes later he was found hanging from ! could. When he got TO he found de-
Yet, that is the way “The Devil” is a wi„dow-bar, having apparently pieetd ceased’s corpse on the floor against the 

! to appear at the Imperial Monday in the together lenghts of rope used for niak- window in her nightdress- A verdict 
I Associated Exhibitors’ feature, directed jng mail-bag handles. In thé cell was of “Accidental death” was returned, 
by James Young from Edmund Gould- fOUÎKj a letter to his sweetheart, in which

I lug’s story, with an all-star cast in sup- he declared that his nerves were like live CHURCH SALES TODAY
KILLORN-REID—On April 7, 1920, port of Mr. Arliss that includes Sylvia, wires> .md that he was suffering from The Giris’ League of the Y. M. C. A. 

in the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con- Bee amer, Lucy Cotton, Mrs. Arliss, Ro- the results of generous impluses which held a successful pantry sale this
ception by the Rev. Wm. Dqke, Matthew land Bottomley and Edmund Lowe. he had not the judgment to control. The jn„ in the Imperial Theatre lobby in
G. KiUa™ to Mabel L. Reid, both of this ———— letter continued:— aid of the general fund. The sale

SPLENDID PICTURE AT Don’t fret for your tired, unhappy, under the convenorship of Miss Rizpah
MANNING-PANJOY—A quiet wed-1 UNIQUE MONDAY miserable Herbert. Wear my' ring in Mahoney and Miss Bertha Estabrooks,

rting took place at the Germain Street ! “The Inner Voice,” featuring the well memory of me. God will watch over i who Were assisted by Miss E. I. Ander- 
Baptist parsonage on Wednesday after- known romantic actor E. K. Lincoln, you, and may the next boy you have g0D| Miss D. Simonds, Miss E. Barnes
noon, when the pastor, Rev. S. S. Poole, opcig at the Unique Monday. From a ’treat you with respect ... as I have pnd Mrs. S. K. Smith,
united in marriage Harold W. Manning scenic as well as a dramatic standpoint, done ... I am going Into eternity -phe Young Ladies Club of the Carle- 
®f Norton and Lyda L. F an joy of Cum- this special production ranks among the For ever—no more pain and sorrow. ton Presbyterian church held a tea and 
bertend Bay- After a short wedding best motion pictures ever screened. Visibly affected, the coroner remarked 6lde this afternoon in the school room
trip Mr. and Mrs. Manning will make - --------- ■ -»» --------------- that it was a good letter In a way, and ^ the church. The proceeds are for the
their home at Cumberland Bay. TRON STEEL did not suggest insanity. A warder church fana. The president, of the

"u,v ’ * told the court that Tillett had that day club, Miss E. McLennan, was generalMETAL AND been arranging for his wedding.—Re- convenor, and was assisted by Miss V.
__A _TT___xr turning a verdict of “Suicide while of D^n-m and Miss B. Cameron, heme-
MACHINnKY msound mind,” the jury added a rider cooking tabie; Mrs. H. McAfee and Miss

jthat deceased’s state of mind was prob- E jamie, candy table; Miss M. Irvine 
ably the result of war service. and Miss A. Mclennan, serving table;

Mrs. David Allan and Mrs. J. Tippett, 
in charge of tea, and Mrs. F. William
son and Mrs. W. Moore had charge of 
the serving which was done by members 
of the club. The Boy Scouts assisted 
the ladies in arranging the tables and 
rendered valuable assistance as messen
gers.

Notice* of Birth*. Marriages 
and Death*. 50 cent*,

BIRTHS I®

daughter. CROWDED HOUSE AGAIN.

MARRIAGES

morn-

was
city.

PROTECT PUBLIC PROPERTY
IN WALL STREET.

New York, April 16—The short trad
ing period on the stock market today 

marked by a continuance, in moder-DEATHS was
MCCARTHY—Suddenly, jn this city In its summary of the iron, steel, 

on April 16, Elisabeth, daughter of the metal and machinery markets for week 
late Dennis and Anne McCarthy, leaving ended, April 14, Canadian Machinery om brother to mournT^ and Manufacturing News, Toronto,

Funeral from her late residence, corner makes the following comment:
Quern and Germain street*, Monday There is a growing feeling in the steel 
morning at 8.46 to St. John the Baptist market that it is high time for the Unit-
cbnreh for high mass of requiem *4 States Steel Corporation to make London, April 16—After firing several
Friends Invited to attend. ^””e announcement regarding its sche- TOunds from a revolver on a rifle range

SUTLER—At her residence, Mana- dale. This has been in effect since a(. Regent street Polytechnic, London,
-wugunisb Road, on the 16th insti, March 21, 1919, and conditions have Ix>1lis Eerst, 15, an ex-scholar of the in- 
Jobaana. widow of Thomas Butler, in the changed very materially since then. Then stitution whose parents reside at Gold-
61st, year of her age, leaving four sons the market has in many stories tending (,rs Green> was sbot dead under par- Miss Ethel Hawker, who has been 
and four daughters tp mourn. to show that this schedule of the Sttcl ticularly sad circumstances. Giving evi- spending the last three weeks with her

Funeral from her late residence Mon- Corporation is bein ^haded to meet dencc at the inquest, deceased’s brother parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Hawker, 
day morning, 730, to St. Roses’ church competition. The Steel Corporation ^ is that Louis was learning the pro- left Thursday evening for Halifax to re
fer high mass of requiem. Friends in- the one agency that can lend any de- fession of „ fum producer, and ap- sume her duties as occupational therapist 
■rikd. Fme of stability to the market Its an- panntly COuld have no financial worries. at camp Hill Military- Hospital.

COOPER—In this dty, on April 15, nouneement, were it to contmn reduc He hgd fpequent)y gone in for shooting Friends of Mrs. H. A. Powell will be 
Sarah Cooper, beloved wife of William tions, might not start my^ymg at all, y and was considered a good pleased to hear that she is rapidly re- 
Coopcr, Gagetown, leaving her husband, but it would the very good pur- Fgrk3m’an Covering from her illness and, accom-
three sons, three daughters, one brother , L ^ th^fntim- weeks WilUam Birch, rifle range attendant, panled by her son, Dr. Ralph Powell of
«tod one sister to mourn. T j mentioned that deceased had been a Montreal, left for that city yesterday af-

Funeral at Gagetown, N. B., Sunday, and mol?ithA™^ c-.tirelv teekin» cadet at the institution. He had won ternoon. She will receive treatment at
tt8p.ni. any such standard ^ entirely liking, -n rompetilions arranged among the Royal Victoria hospital.

.----GOOD—In this dty, on the 14th insti, and tl)* thfl»k «mal indenendent the various companies, and had also been Mrs. M. G. Teed of St John is visit-
CmYerine, beloved wife of Robert Good, ; withdrawn low^nrices awarded two medals for shooting. On ing her daughter, Mrs. Philip Palmer, in
in tbe 76th year of her age. anoti„7 to cladTa^ the day of the trhgedy, after practice Ottawa. „

Funeral from her late residence, 61 w » littlf stemeth to the with the rifle, he had some shooting with | The Misses Irene and Annie MacDon-
Bichmond street, on Sunday at 2.30. and this has ent a gr pistol. “After firing four poor shots, aid left last evening on a short trip to

HOLLY-At her residence, 161 Doug- on„n av^v cot- he turned to me," contmued witness, Truro, N. 3. t .
las avenue, April 15, 1921, Hannah, ^°;ldh'8™nts are^tLd^d “and asked. Do you think I could shoot Dr. L. M. Curren, M. L. A, returned
-widow of Shadrach Holly, in her 88th ^ ^ * l_ntlll ovpr in myself?” He had heard similar remarks home today from Fredericton,
year, leaving one son and two daughters 1™ HJnnt fav0rable to heavy many times when the one practising Bishop Richardson left this afternoon
to mourn. Conditions are not favorable to heavy ^ ^ ^ ^ Witness did not for Sackville where he will preach in Sti

Funeral on Sunday at 2AO p. m, from uyln8- market continues to take it seriously, but replied, “Keep the Paul’s Church tomorrow,
her late residence. Interment in Fern- number of inquiries and many pistol down the range.” Barely had he Rev. W. Camp came in on the Mont-

rfXm srirundoubt^lv b^t^nedTnto uttered the words when he heard an- real train from Campbellton last
---------------------------- business. In this field the machine tool other shot, followed by a dull thud, ing and many friends will be glad to

U,™ n new T>roblem to deal Turning round, he was amazed to see welcome him in St. John again, 
with in that they find it necessary to Ferst lying on his back on the ground. The Misses Alice and Edith Hegan
wLtcl, closelv the credit of ̂ ^Thtir Blood was flowing freely from a wound have arrived from New York and are

Mis. & E- Haley wishes to thank cuftomers. Collections are re-, in the head, and the pistol was lying visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
her many friends for sympathy shown more or less spatty. a short distance away. Joseph Gros- George B. Hegan.

her recent sad bereavement; also the t ” heine sold snarimrlv 1 man, departmental manager, employed Mr. and Mrs. Heber Vroom and Rev.
ioctore and nurses of the General Pub- n d , renorted that during the last by the Stool Picture Productions, told J. V. Young and Mrs. Young, were pas
te Hospital for kindly care extended her h had made twice the number the Court that deceased had lieen in sengers on board the steamer Victorian,
nother, the late Mrs. Margaret Rafferty. of sales comparcd with February, yet the employment of that firm until March which sailed for England yesterday from
___________________________________  the actual increase in his turn-over had, 17, when his services were dispensed St. John.

with, complaints having been received Mrs- Lillian Gillen returned to her
to his conduct. He did not seem to home in New York yesterday after

pending several months visiting rela
tives in Sti John and other New Bruns
wick points-

Louis McDonald left on a short trip 
to Montreal yesterday afternoon.

Bishop Richardson returned to his 
borne in Fredericton last night. He will 
go to Sackville tod nr

SHOT ON RIFLE RANGE

Boy’s Joking Rertiark Followed by 
Tragedy though some leading Polish statesmen 

still regard this as the most serious mat
ter now confronting the nation.

WAR MEDALS.
Ottawa, Aprilc 16—The department 

of militia and defence asks that all ex
members of the Canadian expeditionary ; Pitt streets have lately been injured or 
force, who proceeded overseas, complete removed and left on the sidewalk and 

and forward to the Director of lie- the sub-post office, Sydney street, had 
cords, military headquarters, Ottawa, its parcel receptacle removed some dis- 
post free, an application card, which may tance on to the other side of the street.
be obtained from the nearest post office, I There is a heavy fine for injuring or tMg week Tom M president „f the 
in order to receive the war medals to removing government properties and I Trades &ngKSS dealt with many of the 
which they are entitled. «rrnestiy trust that residents may real" I blems a|ectin the relations of labor

ize that they have a large interest in the * 
features I allude to, and it is not un-

PERSONAL
TOM MOORE RIDICULES

IDEA OF LOWER WAGES
In an address to the members of the 

Trades and Labor Council in Kingston

and capital. He said that unemploy-
Members of the B. and L. and friends, likely that if this misconduct is persist- ^‘ïrot’thl duty^f toe

SœS
novelty shower in honor of her approach- Postmaster.

Miss Archer received

HONORED AT SHOWER

itself to do this, It is up to the state, 
and he urged unemployment insurance 
to this end. He ridiculed the idea of re
ducing wages in order to aid in bring
ing down the cost of living. He felt 

A pleasant time was spent last night that it would be better to squeeze out 
’ at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur some of the margin between the dollar in 

Stackhouse, 55 St. Paul street, when the pay envelope and the dollar when it 
New York, April 16—Sterling ex- about forty of their friends called and goes over the counter, 

change irregular; demand 3.92!/2, cables jtresented to them a handsome reading 
3.391/, ; Canadian dollars 11% per cent lamp. Refreshments were served and 
discount. music and games enjoyed.

St. John, April 16.ing marriage, 
many beautiful gifts. The evening was 
pleasantly spent in music and games and 
dainty refreshments were served.

I SURPRISE PARTY

<
EXCHANGE TODAY.

Some people seem to enjoy hoping for 
the worst.even-

“Extravagance,” said Senator Cum
mins at a dinner, “is at the root of most 
of our ills. We Americans are the most 
extravagant people on earth.”

Senator Cummins smiled.
“How many of us, he went on, “are 

like the young Neweds at heart?
“ ‘Young Mr. and Mrs. Ne wed are in 

a dreadful predicament,’ a chap said at 
the club.

“‘Yes? How so?’ said another chap.
“ ‘WTiy, you see, they paid so much for 

outfit that they can’t

CARD OF THANKS

, T mXi FOR FATHER
%2 to keep his hands clean

SNAPcn_
7:

been only fifteen per cent.
The scrap metal market continues as 1 as 

it has been for months now, at about take the matter seriously. Mcdlca evi- 
as low an ebb as possible. The volume dence showed that the shot had lacer- 
of business moving is very small, and ated the brain, causing death. Round 
there is nothing in sight to indicate that j the wound on the temple was a blackeu- 

! an improvement is imminent, ed mark, which was consistent with the
— , «w - ] weapon having been held close to thc

The coroner recorded an open

removes grease, grime 
and stains—keeps 
«a» the skin 

smooth 
and soft

NAr their going-away 
go away.’ ”LaTOUR

Terms, $8 per day. Special rates, 
permanent guests. Excellent din
ingroom, meals 60c.; ten tickets
•6.50.

King Square, Sti John, N. B.

JNJKP“To what do you attribute your long 
life, Uncle Mose?” asked a newspaper 
interviewer of a colored centenarian.

“Becaug Ah was bote a long time 
back,” the old gentleman replied.

MOI«' TM1
Self-made men do not show up well i head.^ 

when• compared with tailor-made women, ve*
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Spring Overcoat WeekCrystal Cut Glass 
Candy Jars

LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS
EXTRACTION 2 Sc. Sale 8Only 25c.

Spring TopcoatsSUPERFLUITY S ALE 
Hats, clothing, groceries, furniture, etc. 

for sale by Women’s League of St. 
David's church, commencing Wednesday 
April 20th, at 233 Union street.

;
Specially Priced’—$1.00 each

As Displayed in Window.

O. IL Warwick Co.. Limited!
7»«Ô2 Klntf Street

r J Liquid Veneer, 2 Stemo, 75 Linen Envelopes, 2 lb. Salts, 
Minty’s Tooth Paste, Cuticura, Colgates Dental Cream, 6 Sed- 
litz Powders, etc.

GRAB BAGS, 25c.—WORTH 50c. TO $1.00 

SEE OUR WINDOWS

That Meet Men’s Ideas 
in Fabric, Style, Price

i4-24

3NOTICE
For Piles, Eczema, Itching, Chafing, 

etc, use Jo-Bel, the wonder salve, It 
Jos. A. Murdock, agt, 157

Beginning today we devote 
a week to Overcoats, al
though we expect to sell a 
lot of Suits too.
One reason why we are sell
ing so many Overcoats this 

is because of the fine 
variety that we present of 
really choice styles.
Probably the Coat is here 
which you may have pictured 
in your mind's eye.
Particular values, $22.50 to 
$55.
Some from last year at one 
price, $20, mostly grey 
Chester fields.

cures.
Orange street. We Make the Beet Teeth in Cenede 

•t the Meet Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office! 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 3M
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 s. a>

4-18

WASSONS 2 STORES fBenzol abolishes washboard.

Latest dances taught by Alice M. 
Green, Main 3087-11 25101-4-19

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH 
Rev. W. B. WiUiston of West China 

will preach at both serried

Head Officer 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683. season

711 Main St19 Sydney St.
Until 9 p, m

AT CARLETON’SDon’t miss the spring sale at B rager1 s, 
Union street See large ad., page 9. Wall Paper at fine prices. Tile and Varnish Kitchen Paper. 

Special Borders for Tinted Walls.
245 WATERLOO STREET 

Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.

4-18 KINGS COUNTY 
LEADS IN CHEESE

AND BUTTER
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

Steamer Majestic will leave on Tues
days and Saturdays at 8 o’clock for 
Fredericton on on Thursdays at 10 

24959-4-18.

Don’t miss the spring sale at Brager’s, 
Union street See large ad., page 9.

«•
T

o’clock for Washademoak. To the quantity of cheese, butter and 
ice cream made in New Brunswick in 
the year 1920, Kings county factories 
contributed the following:

Cheese.

These prices are $ 10 to $ 1 7 
less than the same qualities 
sold for last year. A KETTLE Jm4-18

COLLARS, 15 c. each—Ar-J. S. Gibbon & Co. have all sites of
1-28 tt

Pounds Value- 
.. 69,990 $19,051.09
.. 37,902 9,921.75
.. 22,496 6,171.02
. 71,555 19^829.25

.. 28,865 7981.49

Factory.
Belleisle .
Berwick .
Carsonville 
Ooilina ..
Clover Hill 
Com Hill C- & B... 172,529 47,037.54
Com Hill Comer .... 79,428 12,991.37

48,461 12,991.37
26,283 7,166.89
91,989 25,134.45
60,350 16,434.81
38,823 10,922.20

120,597 33,333 22
21,840.00 

21,635 5,862.53
50,820 18,966.00
25,400 6,934.20

IFORrow Collars in severed styles 
we will discontinue.hard coal. M. 2686 or 694. tHALF A CENT iNo more lame backs when using 

Klenzbl in your washing.

Five Roses Flour, J. B. Cowan 99 Main St GILMOUR’S i/■ b'.Half a ceht won't go far toward» buying 
/ 1 a new kitchen utensil nowadays. Yet half
a cent's worth of Vol-Peek will make a leaky pot or kettle every 
bit as serviceable as a new article.

You don't need any toils with Vol-Peek—it is as easy to me 
t as putty—it will stop a leak of any size m two minutes.

%
6-1. I68 King Street

Men's Clothing — Custom 
and Ready Tailored.
Sole Agency 20th Century 
Brand Tailored Clothes.

Caanan Road 
Hammondvale 
Havelock ...
Lr. Ridge ..
Pearsonville .
Penobsquis ..
Head Midstream .... 80,000 
Mt. Middleton 
Mannhnrst ..
Newtown ...

IHELP US MOVE.
Great auction sale at Arnold’s Depart- 

" ment Store, 90 Charlotte street, every 
evening this week. * 1®

Men’s work pants, $1.98, at Bassen’s, 
Charlotte St. (n"a)

0
* iCVOL-PEEK

f STOPS THELEAK

i ti ti ii\ La Tour Dining Room, excellent home 
/ cooking; meals, 60c, ten tickets $5 50. 

King Square. &"15-
i%1,046,823 $285,294.50Totals No washers, bolts or rivets—do thing to rtut or loosen. It mends ^ 

Granite-ware, Aluminum-ware, Copper, Brass, Tm and Iron.
A Vol-Peek mend improves with usage. It becomes firm as a rock J 

—the strongest part of the article. Vol-Peek is an economy you should not j 
overlook. ., /*

At your dealer's for 25c or direct from us, postage pa*}.
DO NOT ACCEPT SUBSTITUTES

VOL-PEEK MFG. COMPANY
MONTREAL, QUE.

tButter. tFab tonight, ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, 
West St. John. 24731—4 iValue.

Sussex C & B. Co. .211,756 $129,806.42 
Lr. Midstream 
Jeffries Comer

Pounds.18
.& GOLDFEATHER 

Of St John

Will arrive at Chipman on Mon
day the 18th, for the purpose of 
testing eyes and fitting glasses. 
Wdl leave the 20th.

i17,148 10,446.20
28,430 16,324.30

Don’t miss the spring sale at Brager’s, 
Union street See large ad., page 9. t4-18 I257,334 $156,576.92Totals

Colwell Fuel Co. Ltd. have Real Old 
Mine Sydney landing each day. Phone 
West 90 or 17- '4-22-

Special sale of Men’s pants, hats, and 
caps. Corbet, 194 Union st *-18

I>arge variety of ladies’ shirt waists 
and middies from $1.98 up, at Bassen’s, 
Charlotte St (“-»)

Special sale men’s 1-2 hose at 25c pair. 
Corbet 194 Union street. 4-18.

Special sale men’s underwear. Corbet 
194 Union street. 4-18.

i mIce Cream.
Value.

Sussex Cheese & Butter Co.. .$34,846.00 
Beside the cheese, butter and ice 

cream output an immense quantity of 
milk and cream is shipped from Kings 
county to St John and Moncton. Three- 
quarters of the mdk supply of St John 
comes from Kings county.

The Sussex train that carries the milk 
to St. John twelve months in the year, 
known as the “milk train" (which is 
claimed to be owned by the residents of 
St. John who rusticate for a few months 
each year in Kings county) is on account 
of the milk trade one of the best paying 
trains on the C. N. R.

In the province during 1920 there was 
an increase in the output of butter over 
the year 1919 of 148,747 pounds value at 
45,275.51, a net increase in 1920 over 1919 
in these products to the value of $92,- 
602.93.

\ a O. BOX *024
she was employed for a time in the Am
erican Y. M. C. A. at Brest. They 
landed in New York in November, 1919, 
after which, she testified, she did office 
work for a time while for months Gibbs 
did not work at all.

The young Englishwoman went into 
great detail concerning her treatment 
at the hands of her husband’s family, 
with whom they went to live in Brock
ton. The food, she declared, was so poor 
that it made her ill, and when she asked 
for medical treatment she was treated 
over the telephone by a Christian Science 
healer.

As a result of her treatment, she 
stated, she has dropped from 148 to 125 
pounds in weight. She told of rough 
treatment at the hands of Gibbs and of 
his twice threatening her with a revolver. 
She denied keeping company with anyone 
or that she intended to marry in New 
York after securing a divorce from 
Gibbs.

Gibbs, when called to the stand, de
nied most of his wife’s contentions. He 
said that she practically proposed mar
riage to him and that as a result of her 
extravagance he is now in debt. He de
clared that she persists on going out at 
least three nights a week, and admitted 
having had detectives on her trail for 
weeks, also admitting that they had pro
duced no evidence of any value.

He told of assaulting his wife and 
throwing her upon a bed, stating that 
he did so in order to restrain her from 
going out one night at midnight He 
stated that he is an art student but de
nied that he ever asked his wife to 
sketch her in the nude. Gibbs was still 
on the stand when the court adjourned 
for the day.

mice to
ONE BATH A EH

t

«pig, _

t 7/ 7a

%BLUENOSE has SECTION MAGNIFIED 
SHOWING MENDA TRIAL SPIN ilLunenburg, N. S., April 15—The 

schooner Bluenose, one of Nova Scotia's 
cup challengers, with a large number of 
men and women on board, was given a 

The wind
Alleges Husband Also Moved 

Her to Back Room to Save 
Hall Carpet.

Wholesale by Robertson, Foster & Smith, Ltd.
trial trip this afternoon, 
rather light for a proper trial of speed, 
but one thing has been proven—that she 
is very fast on the wind. On the way 
back the wmd was from the southeast 
and she proved very satisfactory, sailing 
with a fair wind. On the outward run 
she fell in with two schooners, and while 
beating to windward they were outsailed 
on every tack.

was

CLOCK HOSPITAL. 
Engraving, jewelry repairing. Keys 

made. R. Gibbs, 9 King Square.
Sutherland told of her work as nurse at 
the anti-tubeurculosis free, dispensaryl 
and answered many questions as to the 
work of the society- She asked the mem
bers to save small bottles for the dis
pensary use.
Mrs. Hanselpacker, Mrs. Popham and 
Mrs. Seymour. A collection for the 
needy was taken. At the close of the 
programme refreshments were served and 
a vote of thanks was tendered Mrs. Hen- 
nigar for her hospitality.

MISSION BAND CONCERT.
An audience which taxed the capacity 

of the school room of the Carleton Meth
odist church enjoyed a concert given by 
the Willing Helpers’ Mission Band. The 
programme was in charge of Miss King
ston and Miss Green, assisted by a com
mittee consisting of Mrs. Burley, Mrs. 
A. B. Thome, Miss Mabel Brittain and 
Miss Edith Jenkins. The programme 
consisted of more than twenty numbers 
of choruses, exercises, vocal and instru
mental solos, recitations and drills and 
was colored by the missionary spirit and 
aim. The entertainment received mucli 
praise by the audience and was gratify
ing in its results to the committee. Rev. 
J. Heaney, the pastor, presided.

4-18
Brockton, April 16—How she was re

stricted to one bath a week—with only 
a quarter of a tubfull of water at that— 
and how she was moved from a front 
to a back room so that the hall carpet 
might not. be worn out, were among the 
instances of alleged cruel and abusive 
treatment recounted in the Superior 
Court by Mrs. Ivy Gibbs, nineteen-year- 
old English war bride, who is suing Har
old W. Gibbs of 85 Prospect street, man- 

of the local telegraph office, for a

Everybody economize and save money- 
Do all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte St We have no branches.

(n-a)

Readings were given by

Minard’s Uniment Relieves Neuralgia.Brown's Grocery 
Company

t
CHICAGO PLANS 

TQ TAX WORKERS 
TO MEET DEFICIT For Real Value 

Get it at
Forestell Bros.

Lots of Booze.
ager 
divorce.

Some weeks ago Mrs. Gibbs had her 
husband in the local police court on n 

He was convicted

The Moncton police have seized twen
ty-nine cases of liquor in the city since 
January 1st. In all cases, it is said, 
this liquor was consigne^ to fictitious 
addresses, or was being shipped into 
the city in violation of the law.

man and 86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
SPECIALS.

Chicago, April 16—Every 
woman in Chicago, engaged in a gain
ful vocation, professional or business, 
would be required to take out a city li- 

to work and pay the city a fee, 
under plans for meeting the city deficit 
which have been worked ont at the City 
Hall. Estimates accompanying the pro- 

that a minimum of $15,000,-

charge of assault- 
and fined $50. He appealed and the 
is still pending. Gibbs is suing Herbert 
E. Bowles of this city for $25,000 on the 
ground of alienation of his wife’s af- 
Actions.

The court room was crowded with

case
W. C T. U. PARLOR MEETING.cense
A parlor meeting of the W. C. T. U. 

held last night at the home of Mrs.was
E. S. Hennigar, 26 Orange street, with a 
large attendance. Mrs. David Hipwell, 
provincial superintendent of parlor meet
ings, was m the chair and the pianist 
was Mrs. Charles Morgan. Master Har
rison Morgan gave two violin solos and 
Miss Nan Powers gave a reading. Miss

2 pks. Raisins ..
2 Cans Tomatoes
4 C.4.. Surprise or Gold Soap .... 35c spectators. The young wife, who is a
7 Tumblers Tam '  35c fine looking girl, testified she met Gibbs,
2 Tumblers J m................ then & chirf man in the United States
4 Cans Sardines ........................................ *>c navyi attached to Admiral Sims’ head-
6 lbs. Oatmeal ............................................  35e quarters in London. She was employed
2 Cans Pumpkin .......................................... 25c in the English War Office in London.
-, _v„ r___  25c Mrs. Gibbs stated that she invited
2 pks. Corn-Flakes ................................... tQ ^ and Uve at her mother’s
4 lbs. Barley ................................................. home and that two years ago they were
2 Quarts White Beans .......................... Zbc married in London. Directly after their
2 lbs. Prunes ............................................  25c marriage they went to France, where
24 lb. Bag Flour, all kinds ................ $1.60 --------- -----------------—L———
98 lb. Bag Flour, all kinds 
Choice Potatoes, per peck .
Fresh Eggs, per doz. ..........

Goods Delivered All Over City,
Carleton, Lancaster.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd35cgramme are 
000, more than enough to make up the 
city’s deficit in revenues, can be raised 
from the working people of the city by 
the licensing method.

Dr. Gottfried Koehler, Chairman of the 
City Revenue Commission, today, 
turned from Springfield, the State capi
tal, with the word that he had succeeded 
in having the enabling legislation, neces
sary for the new licensing plan, placed 
liefore the State Legislation. He re
ported the prospects for its passage as

Choice Evaporated Apples, a
pound .................................

4 lb. Glass Pure Strawberry
18c

100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels SL ’Phone M. 1630 

Trade with us and Save Money.
Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere. $1.20Jam

Extra Fancy Molasses ( Barba
il oes), per gal.................
Cash and carry.................

King Cole, Salada or Red
Rose Tea, a pound............

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea. . . 39c 
In 5 lb. lots 

Choicest Potatoes, a peck. .. 25c 
Half barrel bags .

20 lb. pail Pure Lard 
98 lb. bag Star Flour
24 lb. bags..............
45c. tin California Pineapple,

We always say that we don’t want our 
friends to grieve after we are gone— 
and they don’t after the novelty wears

85c 10 lbs. Finest Granulated
..Sugar ............
100 lb. bag Granulated

Sugar ......................
1 gallon Fancy Barbados

Molasses .........................
24 lb. bag Pastry Flour. . .
24 lb. bag Royal House

hold Flour.....................
98 lb. bag Pastry Flour. .
98 lb. bag Royal House-

J Calif ornia Peaches.... 25c. Rolled Oats 99c.
1 tm California Plums .... Zbc. n pM, nr T0.

„ 16 oz. bottle Pure Plum Jam 25c. :__ - i QO
SUced or Grated, only. . . 3Se j6 bottle Pure Peach Jam 25c. Peanut Rutter,

California Peaches, a tm 1 lb. tm Cnsco......................  25c. : ,,
28c to 40c 2 tins Pumpkm  ...........  25c. I ^ 5 jbs for li00

..... £1 it^iriSkciSr &. w*> w*1"”- «2l 3 cakes Surprise Soap........... 25c. m.onds’ P® ^
' 12 oz. pkg Seedless Raisins 25c. Chôme pruJie8’ 41bs: f“r '

15 oz pkg Cleaned Currants 25c. 2 !bs. best Pearl Tapioca . .
3 tm. Brunswick Brand Ser-

9 lbs. choice Onions............ 25c. • • P«j : '2 qts. Small White Beans. . 25c. ; Small Picnic Hams, per lb.
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork............ 25c. | only ■ ................. ............

rolls Toilet Paper............ 25c. | Dairy Butter, per lb. . . ..
2 tins Old Dutch Cleanser. . 25c. j Creamery Butter, per
4 So., It :41b.' tm P- F,u« Jam ,

Co, Rockland Road and MiUidg, St 2 pkg,. mixed Starch.......... 25c ?
M 4167: M 4168. ' 2 pkgs. Com Starch............ 25c 4 lb. tm Fure Strawberry

Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 2 pkgs. Lux..........................
M 4565 3 lbs best Rice . .................

3. 1.2 . Ibs.. Western. Grey
4 rolls Toilet Paper............
4 lbs. Oatmeal.....................
3 lbs. Split Peas.................
4 lbs. Barley........................
1 lb. glass Small’s Peanut

Butter................................ .......
2 tins Libbys Beans for .... 25c. 1 or Naptha
1 tin French Peas................  25c. Regular 30c. pkg. Evapor-
98 lb. bag Royal Household ated Bananas. .......

............$5.75 Best Evaporated Apples,
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or per lb................................

Raspberry Jam................. 1.00 Choice White Potatoes, per
peck . . . ...........................
Satisfaction guaranteed 

money cheerfully refunded, 
ders delivered in City, Carleton 
and Fair ville. Orders delivered 
to East SL John on Tuesday and 
Thursday.

' Glen Falk on Thursday.

25c. 
Specials

AT

Robertson’s

80c .......... $1.09
off.

... . 10.9050cgood $5.95Alderman A. J. Carmack, retiring head 
of the Conneil Committee on Revenue, 
declared today that the city’s 
difficulties would be ended should the 
enabling act be passed.

“Carpenters, plumbers, stenographers, 
lawyers, doctors, in fact, every 
gaged in a gainful occupation, profes
sional or business, can be licensed under 
its terms,” said Alderman Carmack. “It 
offers the most extensive powers of 
revenue raising ever proposed in behalf 
of a city.

Cash Sereisky’s Carry
ST6 Main Street

Is the Right Place to Buy Right

80c.25c
1.2536crevenue 35c

1.53$1.25
$3.99
$5.50
$1.49

5.65one en-

5.70Lowest Prices in Town
WEEK-END PRICES:—FOR—

Monarch Pickles, extra large bot-4 lb. Tin Raspberry, Strawberry

22 oz.aiJar Raspberry, Strawberry Yellow Eyed Beans, p« qti
ja„ ......... .... .......................... 20c. 2 pkgs. Kelloggs Com Flakes

22 oz. Tar Marmalade............................30c. 4 ibs. Oat MealChoice^California Prunes per tin.. 20c. 31/* Western Grey Buckwheat
Choice California Peaches, per tin 4 lbs. Barley ..............................

35c. and 50c. 3 lbs. Rice ..................................
Choice California Pineapple, per 3 lbs. Split Peas ...............

t;,, ...................................... 35c. and 50c. Red Rose and King Cole Tea per
Peas, Corn and Tomatoes, per tin.. 18c. i pound ...................................... ....
Red Clover Salmon, ’/is.................... 25c. Finest Orange Pekoe Teaper lb..
3 Sardines .................................... 25c. Choice Creamery Butter per lb....

25c 2 Tello  25c. Margarine, per lb. ;............................
30c 3 Cakes Surprise Soap............................ 25c Mb. Block Shortmmg

;3 Cakes Gold Soap....................................25c. 3 lb. Tm Shortening...,
30c I 4 Cakes Old Meal Soap......................... 25c. f lb. Tin Shortening ....
35c 2 pfcgs old Dutch ................................25c lb. Block Pure Lard .
20c 12 ckfs Lux ............................................. 25c. 3 lb. Tin Pure Lard ....
16c i Matches 500 per box, 2 for..... 25c. 5 lb. Tin Pure Lard ...

Choice àvaporated Apples, per lb. 18c. 10 lbs, Granuated Sugar
2 Qts Small White Beans................. 25c. 10 lbs. Light Brown ...

A visit to our Meat Market will convince you that our stock is superior 

and our prices absurdly low.
15c Choice Western Beef Steak per lb... 35c. Roast Pork, per lb.............................. 32c.
57c Choice Western Sirloin Steak per lb. 40c. Roast Veal, P«r r R ,
J. Choice Western Roast Beef. . 20c. to 30c. Heavy Western Plate Corn Beef.. 20c
rc Choice Small Picnic Hams per lb .. 23c. Clean Fat Pork, per lb........................  28c.
___ 7)7e carry a full line of Smoked Meats and Vegetables.
33c SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. SHOP OPEN EVENINGS.

Friday & Saturday
Saskatoon, Sask., April 15—Five per- AT

sons were injured when the Canadian ■ mmm
Pacific Railway passenger train No 51, ; Il MA M Af f ^
west bound between Saskatoon irnd Ed- U r | 1 11 I I Jfc
monton, jumped the rails near Macklin S B ■ ira ■ ■ W ■ ■

579 Main St. Tel. 3914
and Simon, of Edmonton, and M. B.
Stein, of Montreal, a passenger. None of 
the cases are serious.

FIVE INJURED IN
ACP.R. WRECK

45c.80c. tie 30c.
25c.
25c. Gal. tin Apples, only 

Clear Fat Pork, a lb.
2 qts. White Beans .
1 qt. Whole Green Peas....
Choice New Picnic Hams, a 

pound .................................

25c.
49c.25c.

.........25c. 45c.
25c. 25c.25c. 23c.
50c.

26c. 38c. 
. 60c.

39c.
35c. 26c.Choice Roast Beef, Western ...

Choice Rib Roast ..........................
Choice Round Steak .....................
Sirloin Steak ......................................
Stew Beef ............................................
Choice Corn Beef ..........................
Choice Roast Pork ........................

j Pork Chops ......................................
Spare Ribs ........................................

I 600 lbs. Choice Roast Veal, to be
j sold at ............................................
i Choice Butter ....................... ..
i Strictly Fresh Eggs .....................

16c.
50c.46c.

78c

Forestell Bros.23c. 62c.65c.
J No, need to worry about 

the Sunday meals if there
■ is plenty fresh bread in
■ the house. Particularly for 

the children this to a 
complete and satisfying 
diet,

■ Better Say

I “Two Loves of
I BUTTER-NUT

If You Please”

59c.$U0
$U0

30c-32c $1.05
32c 99c.Jam25c.

25c. 1 lb- block Best Pure Lard 23c.
1 lb. block best Shortening 16c. 

25c. Regular $1.00 Broom only 58c. 
25c! I No. 5 Durable Broom only 30c. 
25c!! 4 large bars Laundry Soap 25c.
25c. 4 bars Toilet Soap............

4 bars Castile Soap..........
25c. 3 bars Comfort, Sunlight

16c

12c. to 28c.

4-18 25c.
25c.TANLACChoice Lobsters, Vi lb. can .............

Brown’s dams ....................................
5 lb. pkg. Sunsweet Prunes.............

i 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam ...................
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry.................

! 4 lb. glass Pure Strawberry...........
Veribest Condensed Milk, a can ...
Evaporated Milk, a can .................

j3 lbs. Split Peas ........................... ..

3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap.... 25c
6 Com, Peas or Tomatoes... $1.00

4-18.
23c 1 27c.73c

Allan’s Pharmacy
King Street, West

75c
19 c.$1.00

$1.20
. 21c I

Flour 18c./
14c 20c.To" Your Grocer or at 

Our Two Stores.

173 Union St.

25c

Robertson’s25c or% o Or-109 Main St ” New Eyes
1 Bat yon can Pro mole 1 
* Clean, Healthy Condition 
\Uoe Marine Eye Remedy 

___________ J "Night and Morning."
1 Been yonr Eye» Clean, Clear and Healthy.

Write for Free Urn Care Book- t
tlaw Eye Reaedy Ce„ • test a Ole Street, Clkiw

J 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phone* M. 3457. M. 3458.

Robinson's, Ltd.
Orders delivered toM. A. MALONEBakers

rdeohaae M. 2913.516 Main Street

JuL

r POOR DOCUMENTI
I

M C 2 0 3 5

WARREN'S 473 Main St.Phone M 4508
CHOICE WESTERN ROAST BEEF, a pound ................
CHOICE ROAST PORK (Small Pigs) a pound................

CHOICE ROAST VEAL ..................................................... .............
CHOICE RIBS, Fresh and Salt, a pound ..............................
PICNIC HAMS, Mild Cured, a pound .....................................
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS, a dozen ........................................
24 lb. BAG FLOUR, only ...................................................
EXTRA CHOICE BUTTER, 63c a pound; 5 pound lots

Com Beef, Salt Pork, Pigs Hocks, aU kinds of New Vegetables.
GOODS DELIVERED.

4-18.

. 25c to 32c 
30c and 32c 
____ 20c up

15c
30c
35c

$1.55
60c

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

M
wf*!<*

4

Tobacco

hi

■

MASTER MASON plug smoking tobacco is 
unquestionably as good a pipe tobacco .as is 
made—Manufactured from choice tobaccos, 
fully matured, scientifically blended and pressed 
into a solid plug, it keeps its delicious flavor, 
bums evenly and satisfies.

Smoke Master Mason •
a It’s good tobacco

pjjfi]

MASTER MASON—ready1 
rubbed—for those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe— It is put up in 

anti foil paper packages.

p§]
[cgi
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ye
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If,

MOONR1SE AT SEA.gpeping anb $tax BUY YOUR 
Gillette Razor 

NOW!

From any shore afar I eatcji no scent 
If lie the land a-port or lie a-lee i 
There is a rest, a vast tranquility 

LUpon the waves like God’s arbitrament, 
The gulls fly high as though their wings 

were bent

. ST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL Ub 1921. .

The St. John Evening Timet » printed at 17 and 29 Canterbury Street, «very 
evening (Sunday except»^ hr The St. John Times Printing and PubUshmg Co. 
Lid. a company incorporât :d under tae joint Stock Comptniet Act.

Telephones-Private exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417. '
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, jM-00 per yeari by mad, >3.00 per 

rfsr 1a Câüàd*. By ouii to United States $5*00 per ysar*
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special AdhreriHing Representatives- NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop. 303 

Fifth Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Fewer, Manager, Association Bldg.
Toe Audit Bureap of Circulation audite the circulation of The Evening Times.

airy ports to which we may j 
not flee, _ I

Those happy havens of the blest which

Toward
L

Hold Cigar Salesman a Pris
oner Under Counter, Then 
Force Him to Open Safe.

we
i Have dreamed of, some aerial continent.

I z Special Reduced Prices.
A Full Assortment of Patterns in Stock.

All $5.00 Razors now-------- -------- ------- •*'*••*•••
All 5.50 Razors now...................................................*
All 6.00 Razors now....... ............................. * *...........
All 7.50 Razors now....................................................

%The harper of the sky evokes no tune 
From any chord that moral ear has 

.heardi
If any word is breathed it is God’s

word — a ! (N. Y. Times.)
A STRIKE THAT FAILED MR. WIND LE AGAIN. Silence — as when the earth first enme Three armed men robbed, bound and

, . . , r-™, Britain “Onen the rates for eenius to make to be, gagged the salesman in a United CigarThe industrial crisis in G And out of the wan east crept up the store at 644 Columbus avenue, Monday
The miners are still out, but its way unfettered,” said Mr. Windle of moon. morning, and waited upon two custoui-
. npxt week to consider the Chicago in an appeal in Ottawa, under A great fire, opal on a silver real ers while their victim was held under 

Will meet next ween \o CLINTON SCOLLA11D. the counter. They escaped with $415.
situation knowing that they will get the auspices of the Liberty League, for ------------ « —«------------- - I Although a police order about two

", . , t. oth,r irreat labor the free importation of liquor into LIGHTER VEIN. 1 ™onthj aB°> when robberies in United
no support from the otner great i»uu v ■* Stores were of almost daily occurrence,
organisations. The Triple Alliance is, Ontario. And he said, further:— No Glutton, provided that uniformed men and de-
for the time" at least, destroyed. The “Temperance is a Christian virtue; fagMW.does ^cost^ ^ves ^ay sp^ial^ attention^ to ^ the
railway men, transport workers and the prohibition is a Mohammedan ideal, and tickets for $2 dames HJ*on' sa>esma"> searchaf
other organisations have refused to over in the United States we have caught Seedy One-Twelve! Say, I aint ask- for an officer after the hold-up. He

• 2S. ST H.rtld, . labor -P with To,k„, „d .. W to V . Hfc Mm. & ZifSifi, STS. “
organ, declraes that this is “the heaviest have Canada catch up with the U. S. A. p—f,,—Fra Him. til he called up police headquarters that
defeat that has befallen labor Within Turkey has had prohibition for the last (on being Mroduced to d.et«*ves from the West 100th street
the memory of man.” There is even «00 years. Entfand produced a ‘‘SüT a^nu^fWeigh*
a suggestion that the Miners’ Federation Shakespeare and a Bacon; the U. S. A. madam, but have we not met before? streetj where the store is located, is us-
wiU itself split up. Had the miners produced a Lincoln and an Edison—and Your face seems strangely familiar. ualIy crowded, but on this day there was
V . their stand and Turkey produced—what?” Adored One’s Mother: i es, I am about. A man entered and askedbeen less obdurate in their stanch ana * y imDression that the woman who stood up before you for for cigarettes. Horton supplied him.
mere willing to accept a compromise We can imagine the Impression that two whole mUes in a street car the other The c8ustomer was affable, talked for a
In settlement of the dispute, the «Hier talk of th's sort would have on an Intel- day while you sat reading a paper. while, and then departed,
members of the Triple Alliance might hgent audience, which could readily j „ Immediately another man entered, and
. longer There is carry the lesson to its ultimate conclu- Raised and Lined. walked through the swinging door at the
pave stood t>y 8 .' , „ sion that the more liauor raonle drink A certain general had planted a vege- further end of the counter, throughhere a lesson to all who listen to the sum that the more liquor peopie drink ^ garden*0 the rear of his quarters, which the salesman must pass to get
views of extremists in labor disputes, the more likely they will be to become bad tried several gardeners, with behind the show-case. The man thrust 
The miners threatened the country with the parents of infant prodigies and more or less success, when a former sol- his hand into his pocket and poked

». »U » J „(Tra+ everv inhabi- towering geniuses- Unfortunately for dier, the owner of a profitable truck something at Horton’s ribs, saying,a tie-up that would affect every inhaw * garden near the post, offered his ser- “Come across.”
tant, and as a natural result the peo- - . ® ’ vices. The general engaged him, and in Norton glanced at the cash register
pie wanted to be shown that this was ,a Ple proof that drink has been the due course the garden looked flourishing, standing at the middle of the show

They were not concerned ;chief cause of the alarming proportion of but few vegetables found their way to case. In front of it stood a second man,
■ mental defectives. However, Mr. Windle the general’s table. As the end of the taller and heavier than the one threaten-

approached, the general began a mg him. Horton had not seen him en-
, . , , quiet investigation and was immediate- ter the store.- The man who had first

which is perhaps an unexpected pleasure jy confronted with a resignation and a entered and purchased a package of cig-
for ohe whose newspaper has consistent- request for a letter W recommendation, arettes was standing guard at the en.
ly abused England and described her as He was a kindly but very conscientious trance.

and the recommendation was as Just as Horton was being forced to*
knock at the door was

$3.50
aSSâ-- 3,85

4.20
525Is over.

: 5.60All 8.00 Razors now ... *4* .

Mailed Anywhere in Canada*/

McAVITY’iS 11-17 
King St.

Phone 
M. 2540

\

Beautify Your Home With Murescoi

I MURESCO is ready for use after mixing with boiling
_____ Can easily be second-coated. Does not show laps.
Will not rub off. Anyone can do “Murescoing, it s so sim
ple and easy. It makes a Sanatary job, too. Supplied in

WHITE AND 18 TINTS
restful and lend themselves to harmonious 

color schemes.
WE RECOMMEND AND SELL 

MOORE’S PURE LINSEED OIL HOUSE PAINTS 
For Interior and Exterior Use.

£
water.

Muresco Tints are

mmmmot
necessary.
about charges that capital was trying 
to crush labor so much, as they were 
about the hard necessities of life brought 
about by paralysis of industry and trans
portation. They remembered previous 
experience when a strike made it 
sazy to ration the coal supply. Also 
the more moderate leaders and members 
of labor organisations hesitated to go 
to such an extreme as was proposed. 
They and the people at large are rejoic
ing today.

Emctim i @IZhebSt&seasonappears to enjoy himself in Canada,

25 GERMAIN STREET

a “heartless old hag.” Here is an extract ““’ws: “This man succeeded in getting ward the safe,
from that paper: She (referring to more ^ of my garden than any other heard. It was the man on guard warn-
Britain) now glories in the greatest sat- gardener I have ever employed.”—The ing of the approach of a customer. One
uraalia of refined cruelty and crime ever Argonaut (San Francisco.) * of the robbers tugged at Horton’s coal

— and both crouched under the counter.
behind the

neses- a

3/
staged by the devil on earth or in hell.” 
The Liberty League chooses strange bed
fellows.

/ “Anything in the newspapers, dear?’ The other hold-um man 
asked Mr. Mugg. counter removed his hat and asked the

“Not much, love,” his wife replied- customer, a fireman, what he wanted. 
“Mrs. Gaybird, the well-known society He named a tobacco. The “salesman” 

Rerantt,. ca. r e leader, having remembered that -he had waited upon him and rang up ten centsRecently the ahsens of St John were (.«/daughter for the last five in the register.
The answer to all the adverse criticism astolusbed a* the finished performance days has notified the police that the girl Then the robbers ordered Horton to 
. ... , , „„ • I °f a large number of children on the is missing.” open the sâîe. He tried the comfoina-*f vocational evening classes was given J g / thdr trainL in ' -------------- tira, but missed the count and it did

Hall, when rhv-thm V. m r , 8 . “He’s too great a stickler for the truth not open. The “salesman” leveled a pls-musm, rhythmic motion and dramatic evef to mTke a successful novelist,” said to! at him, and the other poked him 
art 1 his week the citizens have seen Hadley. “Did you hear how he ended again. Horton tried again and the safe 
more than a score of matrons, with home his last book?” opened.
cares and perplexities, throw themselves “No,” answered Smith. But they were again ^interrupted. An-
jn»_ „„ .. “He wrote: ‘And they were married other customer came in and asked forinto an entertainment of an exacting and™ ^ a' pily ever after!” said tobacco. The new “salesman” said he 
as well as an amusing character, and Hardley. had none. The customer mentioned an-
win laurels on the stage. Neither the ------------- ■ -------------- 1 other make, and again he learned that
little girls in the one case nor the mat- 111 T\i RI I A MRIT *** Z"6 ^ °Ut ^ >" He kftrons in the other were selected be- IN kAkI IÜIVItN I ^“e key of the strong-box was not in

cause of exceptional musical or dramatic . Il 1 II IIIMII II 11 L.11 I the'safe and Horton did not have it, so
ability proved by previous experience, ehe “salesman” had to break it open
and yet they gave delightful perfor- AnriHUcInadian Press)- "aVp robbing the sate, one of the men
mances. Why not have a great deal Ottawa, AprdJ^^a"a^fanc^e^ns produced a r,/ with which Horton was 
more entertainment in St John provided - ranVernment business nre- bound. They used a handkerchief to gag
b, a, h.m« folks? I, u U. .fcfc .to
ter of training. The material is here’for was carried. L to ^ !
great community demonstrations such as ! Amendments were introduced to the 8
delight Visitors to many other cities. Archambault] " hambTy-Verchcrès, and When the ^^“and'USS

TpB«K‘ucfc “* *’ H“H- srÆfïîâSi'ssatfæs
In outlining a May Day festival pro- "sir Henry Drayton announced that he fnd’the^andk’ercW^'ïte^

. __ , gramme in Russia the Communist party hop,ed dt“ have the budget ready at ton says the three men walked briskly
Samples of art work that were «y urges its members to “omit everything ea£Î£ dat®* . a t ît mÎ£rht up town along Columbus avenue, but
surprising were the work of a girl who likely to hurt ^e religious feelings and be nt&w to MXre R^slatio/m they were out of sight when the detec-1 

never had a lesson, but who ought to be ; traditions of those who have not yet email- regard to the Grand Trunk Railway. v H rt » police
given an opportunity to develop her ci ted themselves from religion.” Com- Third reading was given to the follow- ^ w” uMble to re-,
talent In some great school. The munism has no J>lace for J*ioa ta the Mg e^i/any’ofthe finals in the
samples of cooking, and the striking Ü- ufc of the people. It is true that many Ss ^tT ratify F^enc),Canadian Rogues’ Gallery as the hold-up trio, 
lustrations of food values were of Par" , wrongs have been committed In the name trade agreement; extension St. John .rrCTrnrUV AT 
titular interest The exhibit drew large ^ but nothing to compare with and Quebec Railway Company charter; YLo I LKUA I A 1
numbers of ladies yesterday afternoon the Deleons crimes of Communism to amend. wi'’d/ respCcUng the | FUR AUCTION”
and evening, but not nearly enough men; p-ssia. Canadian wheat board.
, „». .»■ , » . , , Russia- ________________ First reading was given to a bill to „ York April 16. — (Canadianfor all the citizens ought to be deeply ------------------------ extend the period for re.-p..yment of p^O-F^s from the Antipodes domi-
mtereeted in this great educational work. CLAIMED HOUR OF LIFE. $4,000,000 Montreal harbor debentures, nated the morfiing session of the fur
One could not examine the exhibit with- —■—— and to the nichol coinige bill. Esti- gaje yesterday. The chief offering
out being very deeply impressed with Condemned Chicago Man Takes Ad- mates of Indian affairs, mine», geologic s;sted af nearly 175 tons of rabbit skins 
the community value of a work which vantage of Daylight Saving. survey and manne depar-ment were di - fmm Australia and New Zealand, in
toe community value ot a work w ch cussed m committee. . eluding both hatters’ and furriers’ grades,
adds so much to the efficiency and the Chicago, April 16-Sentenced to be .In the Senate intenm supply bill giv- The former did restively better than B
wage earning capacity of the intelligent hanged for murder while Chicag o was ing government one sixth of the total ^ latter, but the quantity sold was so
and Industrious man or woman who in under standard time, Sam Cardinella estimates was giving royal assent by t.ie grcat that it was impossible yesterday
rariier life was denied the opportunity objccted to being executed under day- deputy governor to give any real comparison between theearlier life was aeniea the opportunity light saving yme. Bostock and Senator Tunff objected to * obtained and those got
to get the right training. It would be “When am I going to be hanged?” many of the items in the estimates, urg- ^ similar skins in January. This will
a crime against the community to dis- he asked Assistant Jailor Lorenz Mois- ing that this was a time for re-trenc i- done ]ater.
continue this work. It should be broad- terheîm. I rather than 1’r ‘‘‘^re?:s . Buyers seemed the most interested in
rarH and enlarged and to that end “Friday morning at 8 o’clock,” said Senator Bennett declared that inco Australian, Tasmanian and ring-tail

» „ L Tt “V » a L Mr- Moisterheim. . tax return figures showed conditions m V^^hich moved freely,
earnest effort should be devoted before “Central standard or Chicago time?” | Canada, that were ‘ridiculous. Ring-tail cat also sold well. Nearly 300,-

“Chicago time,” replied Moistaerheim-1 000 American opossum skins were of-
“It’s in Chicago you’re going to be LIS 1 Uf1 LU 1J UN fered. but they did not arouse a great
hanged.” « tt C c'l'L'CT dtdtc”T.C deal of enthusiasm for the most part.

“Yçs,” said Cardinella, “but I was U. S. D 1 ELL The average prices obtained for northern
sentenced before the time was changed. Substantial reductions in the selling and central skins of this description 
This rearrangement deprives me of an • 0< the products of the United showed no change from the levels estab-
hour of Life That won’t mean any- p™ 5 steel Corporation and its subsi- Jished at the January sale of the New 
thing after I’m dead, but it will mean a ^tatP announced this week by York Fur Auction Sales Corporation,
lot Friday morning. The Govenron can ™ar/ H G head „f the corporation, Sales for the day were estimated at 
change his mmd in that time consultation with the presidents of $475 000, bringimr the grand total to date

Jail officials changed the time to 9 a/ry^"us companies. The new prices up to about *2.130.000.
become effective tomorrow f. o. b. Pitts-
^ The list of reductions follow: Billets,
4x4 and heavier, from $38.50 to $37 a
gross ton; slabs, $42 to $38 a gross ton; , , .
sheet bars and small billets, $47 to $39 a London, April 16—Peculiar behaviour
eross tone; bare, $2.35 to $210 per 100 by a clerk was described to the magis- 
pounds; plates, $2.65 to $2.20 per 100 trates at East Ham. Wilh-m James Law-

fa no excuse whatever for wholly depriv- of an unknown boy of about nine or ten p°”"d;j; *$^7 to $$48° I^grœs was charged "with"'"usînV insulting be
ing boys and giris and men and women yeaI?i,, of,ag^- haf l(?:n f“und ”afhed “P f/. „iàiD wire, base, $3.35 to $3 per 100 haviour and unlawfully representing

-r, - s Ænstrs «• « - «• -i, w ss “w,a„.n. „ „„ ,m
during the past winter, despite the inter- tile Aroostook FiUIs this spring and that • ?? a ,, ve n0 comment Station, when prisoner smiled at her and

ST S? « "x SaiTL-S,”plain and was declared by the various stevensvilie is on the Aroostook River askin« whether cuts in wages paid em- H^^p ^d ..GoodP^«.ning; dear.”
speakers last evening. That work must between Caribou, Me, and Fort Fair- of /e c®îpfI^*î0,l/^rLbirfl th" She told him to go away, when he re
ft continued next fall and winter, even âeid, Me._______^ wenÎTto^ct ra marked, “I am a "detective -t to arrest
more successfuly no doubt, and with it fl^yiNG AN 8-STORY March 21 1919 To give an idea of the h^'/t/ng her for a fortnight.

BUILDING AS BUSINESS size of the reductions It was explained Th wa]k b ng h seein two gen-
GOES RIGHT ON that the^ciits op tin plates pare its quo- ^ girk asked them to make

Pittsburgh, April 16—Engineers are 3 °nS JLÜL---- . ----- ------- ----- ' , inquiries as to who prisoner was.
directing the work of moving an eight- ■pY'YPTVTF'P NAVY i I)awson repeated that he was a po icstory steel and brick business building rUKIVIllK NAVY - | officer and would blow his whistle for
in the downtown section forty feet from COMMANDER IN assistance . To P C. Green, who Mme
its former location. The work of mov- kaWlVUVl/MNlVC-IX 4IX___ along, prisoner refused to disclose his
ing stared yesterday, and before the end PARIS TRAGEDY name and addr”\ Say?LBnritv Taw-
of the day the 4,000-ton structure, in- . some higher authority,
eluding basement and sidewalks, was Paris, April 16. — William Ogilvie son beaded guilty and explained that
eight feet north of the original foun- Hosier, former commander in the Bnt- he had had a couple of drinks and did
dation ; ish navy and a son of Colonel Sir Henry ' not know the seriousness of the offence.

All service was maintained in the' Hosier, brother of Mrs. Winston Spencer The Bench fined him 20s. for th® ln-
structure during the moving process. Churchill, was found shot through the suiting behaviour, and £5 or 31 days
No furniture or stock was removed from t head in a room of a Paris, hotel last on the second charge,
the building, and employes remained at night, sa vs the continental edition of the 
their desks. Daily Mail.

The change in the location of the _
structure was made necessary by the Prominent Frenchman Dead,
widening of Second Avenue, which is to Paris, April 16—Antonin Dubost, for

ms for many years, .and transacted form part 0f a new highway, the Bou- mer president of the French senate, died 
ts business with unusual despatch.
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EITHER COAL or GASIT SPOKE FOR ITSELF.

The warmth and efficiency of a good coal 
range when you need it—The convenience

whenever you desire
yesterday in Olddfellows’ 
those fruits of the work which lent them
selves to display were placed on exhibi
tion. This could not be done in regard 
to the work of classes in motor mechan
ics, electricity and some others, but the 
display of work in domestic science, 
dressmaking, commercial art, millinery 
and mechanical drawing was a remark
able demonstration of trained efficiency 
resulting from work intelligently direct
ed. This was the work of persons who 
had not had previous training, 
lady’s hat, greatly admired, was, for ex
ample, the work of a girl who never 
made a hat before. Hereafter she will 
not only know how to buy the right 

. - materials to advantage, but to make her 
The stray was told of one

and comfort of a nice gas range
o1 it

McCLARY’S “SIMPLEX”©
No parts to change—always ready. Safe and sure. 

It is the ideal range for this climate.
Will you call and see it for yourself?X 1

The McClary Manufacturing Co.
Maritime Branch 221-223 Prince Wm. St.

SOne

NOTICEown hats.
<$> <$ * *woman past thirty who started winter 

before last to learn to sew. She is now 
making her living * by dressmaking.

■

Municipalities, Corporations and Private Consumers

Grand Falls Power
Electric Current For Sale

I

con-

The owners of Grand Falls Power are anxious to build a Hydro- 
Electric plant at that point, if

price which will give a reasonable return on the investment. 
The development would cost from $6,000,000 to $7,000,000 with

out trânsmission lines.
Those willing to enter into firm contracts for electric current should 

communicate with—

be found for the electricconsumers can
current at a

the fall season begins.
There is no so sound reason why in 

the autumn St. John should not provide 
on a limited scale commercial and in
dustrial courses for boys and giris who 
do not want to continue the classical INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY,

30 Broad Street, New York, N. Y.
course, as well as evening vocational 
«lasses for working boys and giris and
older persons. The cost would not be
prohibitive, and would be trifling com- o’clock Chicago time, 
pared with the benefit conferred on the 
community. A plan could be worked 
out that would make these classes pos
sible, in advance of the erection of the Thought Body Came Over the Aroostook 
vocational high school building which FaUs During **“ SprMg’
must sooner or later be provided. There

POSED AS DETECTIVE. 

Imaginative Clerk Sent to Jail.
BODY OF UNKNOWN

BOY IN THE RIVER

A New Roofing,” Art-Craft«<

Made especially to go over OLD CEDAR SHING.LES. This roofing is 
decorated in such a way as to imitate Neponset Twin Shingles. Its color 
is permanent, (either red or green) and as it is manufactured by the mak
ers of Neponset products, its durability is assured.Foley’s

PREPARED

FIre Clay

Andover, N. B, April 16—The body

Ask for ART-CRAFT ROOFING
Now is the time to repair that chimney, that “blows down.” We can 

supply a Windguard Top that will stop this nuisance and danger.
We have a full stock of Builders’ Supplies, and will be glad to quote 

lowest prices.GANDY & ALLISON
3 & 4 North Wharf, SL John. 4-18lo be lutd oi:—

W. H» Thorne & Co* Ltd, Market 
bqurae.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King

- «+m-**9Wî*** MW>rv> *4 •

J BRITISH CROWN 1

f Assurance Corporation Limited 1
U* OF LONDON, EN&

SECURITY EXCEEDS
EIGHTY MILUON DOLLARS

C. E. L. JARVIS A. SON
GENERAL AGENTS

should go day classes on at least a lim
ited scale for boys and pris who need 
such a course.

St.
ii. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 

Emerson Fisher, Ltd., German, 
Street.

D. j. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
p. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indiantowu. 
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 2&3 

Brussels Street 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
î. Stou.. Fairvffle.........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Ut ion St, 

West End.

Having received an increase in salary, 
the heads of departments in the provin- 
tial government will no doubt give 
Sympathetic consideration to the case of 
my of the employes in those depart- 
srents who might fairly claim such con
sideration in regard to the salary paid 
Stem for their services.

<p <&

)

Vancouver, B. C, April 16.—The pre
liminary hearing of the case against O. 
T. Grattan Es monde, on a charge of 
seditious utterances, was concluded yes
terday, and he will meantime remain at 
liberty on bail

The session of the legislature which
The Wantlosed last night was the most harmon- USE Ad Watyesterday.levard of the Allies.

I
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when he got to the ground he found he 
had left his sw<*d at home, and he sent 
Arthur to fetch it Arthur could not 
find it, but remembering the sword in 
the churchyard he went there and pulled 
at it, and it came out of the stone at 
once; and he took it to his cousin. After 
the sports he put it back again into 
the stone, and then they all tried to pull 
it out, but could not move it, but when 
he tried be drew it out quite easily. So 
he was proclaimed king.

He afterwards got together a number 
of knights, and used to sit with them at 
a great round table, and so they were 
called the “Knights of the Round Table." 
The table is still to be seen at Win
chester.

They had as their patron saint St 
George, because he was the only one of 
all the saints who was a horseman. He 
is the patron saint of cavalry and scouts 
all over Europe.

St George is the special saint of Eng
land. The battle cry of the knights used 
to be, “For Saint George and Merrie 
England I”

St. George’s Day is April 23, and on 
that day all good scouts wear a rose in 
his honor and fly their flags. Don’t for
get it on the next April 23.

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 5.55 p.ra. Saturday 10 p.m.OYJ5LCOUTS© Do You 
Use

Wolf Cubs
'S'

m. e
II Rover 
JScouts

8 5.
*sr

Ladies’
Home Journal 

Patterns

L.V c

Sea Scouts w
Little Friend of alltheWorld

m* vV
Behind him rode his group, or pa

trol of men-at-arms—stout hearty 
riors, ready to follow their knight to 
the gates of death if need be. They 
the tough yeomen of the old days, who 
wo., many of her fine fights for Bri
tain through their pluck and loyal devo
tion to their knights.

In peace time, when there was no 
fighting to be done, the knight would
daily ride about looking f°r a chance of ^ ,g yme t„ start hiking, try 
doing a good turn to any wantmg hdp, one : The Tracking and Trailing
especially a woman or child who might Hike_requirea two sections to operate 
be in distress. Wllen engaged in . ?T ; separately, one to lay the trail or make 
ing good turns, he was called a Knight t^“racl/s> the other to follow. The ex- 
Errant. His patrol naturally ^acted in , erdge of much ingenuity is possible on 
the same way as their leader, and developing surprises, novel-
m.in-at-arms was always equally ready orohhms Track-Mr‘ to help the distressed with his strong -d ^ fun^d
i, , in. 1 he knights of old were the very useful on a hike of this nature.

6th,—St. John (Edith Are, S. S.) Troop.
In place of the regular troop meeting 

this week the troop was entertained at 
the home of Troop Committeeman and 
Mrs. H. B. Franklin. The Scouts had a 
very enjoyable time and are very grale- 

to Mr. and Mrs. Franklin for their 
jdness. This troop is making excel- 

™ t progress under the leadership of 
11 eoutmaster C. J. Lawson and acting 

Assistant Scoutmaster Dobson. Most of 
the boys have passed their Tenderfoot 
tests.

war-

were

Wonderful Trimmings
For New Evening 

Frocks
If you have not tried them, we suggest you 

They will solve many a sewing difficulty.Scouts! You should see your magazine 
this month. We are sure that when you 
have read this number that you will be ] 
waiting all of a sweat to start on 
Quirk’s new serial “The Boy Scouts of
Lakeville High," we are all looking for- , leaders of the nation,

SlSkSprlwS 5 After a lingering illness M„ William

ial interest Mr Coombs has written an |h ‘ cver ^fore you in the first place, Cooper, of Gagetown (N. B.), passed

have been looking for In fact “Canadian , ^ «Be Always Ready.” Cooper, Gagetown, and besides her hus-
Boy” is a real boys’ magazine and » ^iealry-that is, the order of the band, leaves three sons, Frederick W„ of
worthy of the utmost support from all jV hts_Was started in England some Gagetown; J. Harry, of Everett (Mass.) ;
boys and others who are interested m the ^ , K; Arthur R. E Hazen, St John, and three daugh-right kind of reading for boys. X’5“ ^e d^th^of his father, King tors, Mrs. J. A. Cooper, Bathurst; Mrs

Uther Pendragon, he was living with his E Harry Ross, Hampstead (N B ), and 
uncle and nobody knew who was to be Mrs. Joseph A. McGaw, of this city,
king.’ He did not himself know that he One brother, John Knox, of Moose Jaw
was the son of the late king. (Sask.), “d one sister, Mrs Samuel Mc-

Then a great stone was found in the Cartney, of Virginia (U. S. A.), and 
churchyard, into which a sword was, teen grand-chddren also survive. The 
sticking, and on the stone was written: ! body will be taken to Gagetown on th 

“Whosoever pulleth this sword out ol ; Valley train this morning and inierment
tw .. & -I,».» n-=—«1 g *

do so.

amateur seamstress willAn expert or an
herself time, labor and the risk of wasted 

material by taking advantage of the value of a
saveand the Words cannot do justice to these gorgeous New Colors and 

Fabrics. If you will be needing anything of this sort be sure and see 
the latest arrivals here. The assortments are very comprehensive 
You can find a suitable suggestion for yoiic every need.

RECENT DEATHS good start.

SUMMER NUMBER OF THE HOME 
BOOK OF FASHIONSN SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

Fancy Silk Nets are showing m rare shades, such as flame, brick, 
brass, “Harding” blue, African brown as well as black and white. 
These are 34 inches wide and can be delightfully used as over- 
draperies, etc.

is very interesting and has a special page devoted 
to the needs of the summer bride and some 
splendid designs for graduation frocks.Sequin Bandings are in metallic colors, also emerald, royal, 

cerise and black. Narrow bands can be found to match.
Black Sequin Bandings range in width from 1 -2 inch to 1 3 

inches wide.
Opalescent Bandings—'1 -2 inch to 5 1-2 inches wide.
Opalescent Flouncing, patterned on 

dainty. Widths from 10 to 40 Snches wide.
.Black Net Flouncing» are heavily sequined and glinted with 

blue and opalescent tints.
Black Lace Flouncings are in wide and narrow widths.

On Chivaly. Latest Number of the 
Home Journal Embroidery

(By the Chief Scout.)'
“In days of old when knights were 
Jft,” it must have been a fine sight to 

one of these steel-clad horsemen 
■ome riding through the dark green 
voods in his shining armour, with shield 
nd lance and waving plumes, bestriding 
iis gallant war-horse, strong to bear its „
oad, and full of fire to charge upon an all England ,,

And near him rode his squire, All the chief lords had a try at pull
ing It out, but none could move it.

That day there was a tournament at 
which Arthur’s cousin was to fight, but

Book
white net, wonderfully has all sorts of valuable hints and 

for all kinds of em-suggestions 
broideries and dress trimmings. 
Pattern No. 14901 is animals 
especially designed for trimming 
kiddies’ clothes.

All these things are ready in 
Pattern Section (Ground

1
r

After a period of many years’ illness 
Mrs. Julia Helena, widow of John Bur- 
chill, of St. Martins, passed away at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Arthur 
Pritchard. Mrs. Burchill was a life-long 
resident of St. Martins, where she had 
a host of sincere friends. She was in 
lier seventy-ninth year, and leaves one 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Pritchard, and 
one grandson, Samuel Pritchard, both of 
St. Martins- Mrs. Katherine Kane, of 

I Winter street, St John, Is a niece.

inemy.
t young man, his assistant and compan
ion, who would some day become a 
anight. For other trimming uses you can find here Gold and Silver 

doth, Gold and Steel Net», Gold and Silver Allovers, and handsome < 
Tassels, Drop Ornaments and Motifs in Jet, Sequin, Pearl and Opa
lescent effects.

our 
Floor. )
Ask for a Free Copy of Good 

Dressing.

jow)

(Trimming Section—Ground Floor. )

Selling Out
^ W KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET - * MARKET SQUA

One of the oldest residents of Back 
Bay, Charlotte county, passed away at 

o’clock Friday afternoon in the per- 
of Hugh Dick, in the ninety-first 

year of his age. The late Mr. Dick is 
survived by three daughters, Mrs. Emma 
Barrett and Mrs. Addie Fulton, of Mas- 

and Mrs. Everett Hill, of Van-

All one
son

ShoesAmerican carene,
couver, also one son, Nelson Dick, of | 
L’Etete. Two sisters also survive, Mrs., 
Margaret Catherine, and Mrs. Nevin j 
Cameron, of Mascarene. The funeral 
will take place at Back Bay on Sunday.

The death occurred suddenly at an 
early hour this morning of Elizabeth 
McCarthy at her residence, corner of 
Germain and Queen streets. The late 
Miss McCarthy was a well known and 
life-long resident of this city and news 
of her death will come as a great shock 
to a large circle of friends. She was the 
daughter of the late Dennis and Anne 
McCarthy and leaves to mourn one bro
ther, James of this city.

Increase in Freight Rates Al-
Pdayy’SasMaUlPres“n otheirtdf^SteHe Wed Only EflOUgh to 

leaves two daughters. Prevent Roads Failing

On account of the Duty and Exchange and the necessary 
advance attached to buying American-made Footwear we 
have decided to clear all American Footwear from our shelves TO GIVE FACTS
including the

Famous Fitting ‘‘Dorothy Dodd”
knows about “DorothyAny woman who has worn or 

Dodd” Footwear will appreciate the value she gets in buying 
this top grade of American shoes. Sale Starts Friday. I

my MUSICAL Hits 
FROM LATEST COMEDY 

AND LIGHT OPERA, AT 
MCDONALD'S MUSIC STORE

Defies Any Criticism of His 
Publicity Policy — People 
Have Got to Have Lower 
Rates, Tells Vancouver 
Board of Trade.

COLORED BOOTS
Choice $13 to $20 Values 

in
Two Shades of Grey. 

Brown Kid or Calf, and Two 
Tone Effects, and White Kid
While They Last. . .$9.85

BLACK BOOTS
Choice $10 to $13 Values I

in
Fine Black Kid. Best Grade.
Low, Cuban or Louis Heels.
While They Last.. .$7.35 Determination to continue his cam

paign of “telling the people the truth 
About railway problems,” was expressed 
by Hon. F. B. Carve», K. C„ when he 
addressed a gathering of the members of 
the Vancouver board of trade this week. buginess- 
About 250 men were present. Mr. ; The rate increase did not promise a 
Carvell is in Vancouver in connection j sQlution of the deficit in Canadian Na- 
with the sittings of the Board of Rail-Railwayt he said. But it was 
way Commissioners, of which he is the give[] M # meaSure of encouragement 
chairman. . „ . , . and to prevent the public-owned roads

He urged that the increased freight fn)m ing to the wall. There was an- 
rates granted to Canadian roads by bis oth aIKl stronger, reason, however, 
board last fall were necessary to prevent Carvell stated, why the hoard oe- 
the Canadian National Railways going, £ided to increase the rates- The enor- 
to the wall, and barely sufficient to per- ; mQUS reserves 0f the Canadian Pacific 
mit the Canadian Pacific to continue Railwa„ wouid have been exhausted in 
operations at a reasonable profit, lie j f(mr years by increased cost of inainten- 
acknowledged that his action in discuss-1 jncreased revenues had net been
ing the railway problem in public was ’ided for that road. 
open to possible criticism, but repeated i board, he said, could not accept
his belief that his plain duty iay m in- I the reSp0nsibility for placing the Cana- 
formlng the public full# on the mutter. I pacjfic Railway on the financial 

The public would have to face the !
problem. . . „ ., Mr. Carvell said that he vas not go-

“We can’t go on as we are today, said . tQ diseuss the merits of public own- 
Mr. Carvell. “Don t tell tha* ership of railways. He was pretty pi: in-
we are on a solid foundation now, and Qn record as disapproving of it. “They 
that we may as well go on paying higher wjl| . that knockcd out of them,” lie 
freight rates. The people of Canada ■ gaid ivphev are finding out that it is 
have got to have lower rates, and these gojng tQ cost this year at least $70-000- 
rates cannot come down 000 to. support this toy.” He remarked
a comedown in the cost of operation of that .f thp people, as a whole, wanted 
railways, in wages and everything else , to „„ paying the maintenance of tiie 
that affects the runmw of the roads. ! nment roads out of taxes, he was 

“The present rate scale expires on A share. He remarked
July 12. 1922. tTh« «‘’with iTm-titot some statements he made in ^’an- 
ag«n and has to be dea t • COUVcr last Thursday had been chal-
trying now to set you thinking, because ]en , IIe had now names of station
th^kfasOUttddysixmmonths ago that I «nd !

sstaUart f... >T ..v r..sM .ML- sass EH =:
tasks to perform- «'ever when the agents put in hours,“Perhar 1 TattereTn public Td n’t enough to make th^ higher sums. But 

km>wKWSSrW olher Sasses of ^way workers were

Kén^^.Th.t made ^

up my mind that the publie shall know M^Ad£it^Sted H at he did not blame 
the whole story and the reasons why we «e re.ten.tea ^ ^ of
granted an increase m re ght rates. hoped that his decision on the
When I have done this, I dont care what ^ the minds nf tbr

cd Coutathant It''was teevYtahle^haTthe the optimisée hope that a gotten of ah 
$40,000,000 odd, which the award added these problems would be Lund 
to the railways’ wage sheet annually, near future.

Fresh from the heart of 
America’s best musical comedy 
and the continent’s greatest cre
ations in light opera comes a 
big fat sheaf of tremendous 
cesses, brought here by Mr. A. 
E. McDonald, of The McDonald 
Piano and Music Company, who 
has just returned from Boston 
and New York, his visit having 
been whoUy in the interests of 
local lovers of the best new 
things in popular musical offer-

“Do you know,” said Mr. 
McDonald to a newspaper man, 
“I made a point of seeing the 

best that Boston and New

See Our Windows. ■ Uiir-'HoV
ri weather; bean toss, silver pickle 
dish, Roy McCavour; ring toss, electric 
reading lamp, B. Crofts ; bagatelle, half 
dozen spoons, Hilton Belyea; bowling 
alley, silver dish, Robert Fox; air gun, 
fishing rod, John Carr.

While playing with some other boys 
early this week Stewart Spear, the 
twelve-year-old son of W. H. Spear, of 
Coldbrook station, fell and split his 
kneecap. Dr. S. Skinner, who was called 
in, found it necessary to put in seven 
stitches to close the wound. The lad 
will be confined to hte bed for some 
time. *

should have borne heavily on Canadiansue-

Waterbury & Rising
Albert Hanson, a trucker, of 800 Guil

ford street, West St. John, had the first 
finger of his right hand badly crushed 

trunk, while trucking at the 
He was

LIMITED

Three Stores’ Service, SL John, N. B. £under a
docks yesterday afternoon, 
taken to the Emergency Hospital where 
his wound was dressed and he was able 
to go to his home.

At the ’Prentice Boys’ Fair last night, 
the following were the prize winners: 
Door prize, casserole dish, Chas. Dyke- 
man; ten pins, shaving set, Roy Mer-

v
very
York theatres had to offer and, 
in replenishing our stock, 
brought to St John people the 

hits that all of Uncle15400 Aynsley China song
Sam’s republic is singing. Here, 
for instance, are just a few: 
“Good-bre,” the big success 
from Lsdy Billy, sung by Mitzi; 
“When That Somebody Comes,” 
from The- Rose Girl; “Look for 
the Silver Lining,” from Sally; 
“Gondolier,” a tremendous hit 
from the Ziegfeld Midnight 
Frol’c; “If a Wish Could Make 
It So,” from Tickle Me; “When 
You Smile,” from The Half 
Moon; “Drop Me a Line,” “Sun
shine of Love” and “O, How I 
Long for Someone,” three top- 
liners from Honey Dew; the 
tuneful ballad, “Dreams of 
What Might Have Been,” and 
many 
try over for visitors.

A wonderful new collection of 
the latest in merry musical hits 
awaits visitors at the store of 
The McDonald Piano and Music 
Company, 7 Market Square, 
where the new arrivals are al
ready selling rapidly.

We are now able to Supply a Complete 
Line of this Popular Pattern

w. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
1

83-93 PRINCESS STREET

HOUSE CLEANING ?
Just a few of the things that a house wife needs for 

house-cleaning.
Paint, Kalsomine, Enamel, Varnish, Varnish Stain, 

O’Cedar Polish. Liquid Veneer, Paint Brushes, Scrub Brushes, 
Stove Polish, Dry Mops, Polish Mops, Galvanized Pails, Tack 
Hammers, Mop Cloths.

others which we’d like to

EDMUNDSTON AND ST.
ANDREWS ELECTIONS

In the civic ^elections in Edmundston 
only one ward will be contested. Hon. 
J. E. Michaud, Francois Berube and J. 
Frank Rice, are candidates for two seats 
on this ward.

St Andrews’ town council for 1921 
returned by acclamation yesterday. 

The council will consist of the following:
Mayor, W. F. Kennedy ; aldermen, 

Dr. J. F. Worrell, John A. Doon, C. S. 
Everett, Charles W. Mallory, George B. 
Finigan, F. E. Gilman .Wright McLaren 
and Arthur Gove.

Philip Crannan Limited
563 Mato StPhone Mato 366-

was
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You will get more enjoyment out of your 
with an insurance policy protecting you 

against loss by—
car

FIRE
THEFT
DAMAGE TO PROPERTY 
INJURY TO ANY PERSON 
DAMAGE TO YOUR OWN CAR

And any lawsüits arising out of the ownership 
and operation of your car by yourself 
bers of your family.

A “Northern” policy gives you full protec
tion at lowest cost.

or mem-

W. E. ANDERSON
124 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

Agents Wanted. ’Phone M. 2866
6—18

A SPECIAL PURCHASE

Blouses for Stout Women
Styles Equal Those Designed for Her Slender Sister.

Women of larger proportions, who find it difficult 
to secure ready made blouses will be delighted to know 
that we have received a splendid assortment of extra 
large blouses ranging in size from 46 1-2 to 52 1-2.

They comprise the newest conceptions in blouse 
wear, including very attractive pin tucked vestee styles, 
some with lace trimmed collar and cuffs, also dainty 
models with heavy silk embroidered designs on front 
and collar, trimmed with oval bead buttons, plain or 
convertible collars. They are made up of fine 
Georgettes and Crepe-de-Chene of unusual weight

Come in and see them. You will be much pleased 
to get the big sizes that have been so hard to find, and 
the prices will suit you, too.

Agents Pictorial Review Patterns.

London House Head of King St.F. W. Daniel & Co.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJLiaCOAL

M C 2 0 3 5

I
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Hm Escaped Thtf kjeWS of theTerrible Backache *ySURPRISED IN PAiBC 1*®J* PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESBAPTIST CHURCHES
til. City RoadKNOXLeinster St.

REV. F. H. BONE, B.A., B.Th. 
Sunday Services:

IX a.m.—Subject: A Seven Days Won-

CENTRAL
Minister:

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE.WHY THOMAS KEEFER PRAISES 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.

Sermon Subjects :
11—“THE WILL AND THE WAY.” 
7—“TWO CORONATIONS.”

British Columbia Man Who SuSered tor 
Years Younger 
to Dodd’s Kid

der.
7 p.m.—Subject: The Function of Re

ligion.
2.30—Sunday School. This is hun

dred per cent day. 2 o’clock, Baraca 
Brotherhood.

Musical programme under direction 
of professor Brander.

Morning.
Anthem—The King of Love.... Shelley 
Response—The Lord’s Prayer.
Solo—In Faith I Shall Rise..... Eville Sunday School at 2.30.

Mr. F. J. Punter. Rev. Frank Baird preaching at both
Evening. services.

Anthem—Now the Day Is Over..Marks y. P. S. concert on Tuesday evening, 
(Solo, Miss Cambell.) , April 19th.

Male Quartette—Strong in Thy Strength. On Thursday evening, April 21st,
Sanakey ReV- W. H. Spencer will be inducted, 

Messrs. Wry, Cosman, Punter i Rev. Morehead Legate addressing tl
and Thome. j congregation and Rev. F. S. Dowling 1 w

Anthem—Great and Marvellous. ! minister; Rev. W. J. Bevis (Interim j
Moderator) presiding.

First to Serve in Such Capa
city in Plainfield, N. J., 
Win Over Stubborn Man.

Years Feels Twenty 
and Gives the Credit 
ney Pills.
Surge Narrows, B., C, April IS— 

(Special)—Mr. Thomas Keefer, a well- 
known resident here, Is always ready to

ST,™”’iïl’&ï'Z
New York, April 16-Within an hour experience of being the first woman to ^ trouble. 

three robbers had assaulted Alfred ' sit on a jury in the District Court here „For the t seTen or eight years I 
Klopsek, 16 years old, in his home at 188 was enjoyed by Mrs. Florence Runyon, had becn troubled with a very bad 
North Eighth Street, WilUamsburgh, and wife of State Senator William N. Run- back,” Mr Keefer states. “For the last 
had escaped with $4,000 in money and yon; Mrs Florence Anthony, wife of Dr. t j w„ confined to bed for four
*600 worth of jewelry, which they found W.lliam H. Anthony of this city, and Qr weekg
In a trunk in his mother’s room, De- Mrs. Eva G. Van Hoesen, who on May „In fall of 1919 reading in Dodd’s 
tectives Miller and Thornton of the Bed- , 1 becomes a Justice of thePeace in her A]manaç led me to try Dodd’s Kidney 
ford Avenue Station arrested three men . home town of FanwooiL They and nine pffls j bought slx boxes, and I 
In McCarren Park, in the Greenpoint men took the oath to return a just ver- d to sa : have escaped that terrible 
district, as they were dividing part of diet After an hour’s deliberation they £ackache j ^ feeling twenty years
the jewelry obtained by the robbers. found the defendant not guilty. younger this spring and I give all the

According to the story told to the de- the women had received the W '» credit to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”
tectives by the victim of the hold-up, of 75 cents they hurriedly left for their Dodd>g Kidney PiUs are purely a kid-
he was seated in the parlor of his home homes to prepare the evening meat remedy. Their reputation has been
•waiting the return of his mother, a | The case was one in which Ignacia ^ bythe good they have done. Ask
widow, when three men hurst into tae Defynko, a real estate “Pe™T?'\ T your neighbors about Dodd’s Kidney
room with drawn pistols, and ordered brought action against John Miklos and jL , *»
fcim to tlirow up his hands. He at- his wife of Rohway, and had to do with 
tempted to run to the window to call property he owned. The defendants had
the police, he said, when one of the agreed to buy the property for WW
men struck him on the head with bis and pay $70 a month on the prices after 
pistol, felling him. a deposit of $300 had been made, but did

“The fellows seemed to know that my not keep up payment. Acting on a 
mother kept her savings in the trunk in suggestion of the agent, they took pos
her room,” he explained, “because two i session before papers had been signed- 
of them then ran into the room, while ; After the trial, the women expressed 
the other fellow covered me with Ills ! their pleasure in doing jury work, al- 
pistol I heard the two mellows ip the though Mrs. Anthony admitted she 
room smash open the trunk, and about could have accomplished a great deal 
five minutes later they came out of the more if she had remained at home, 
room stuffing my mother’s money and It was learned that one of the men on 
jewelry into their pockets. the jury was inclmed to be stubborn and

“When they ran out of our apart- the women told that it had required a 
ment, I followed them, without their little coaxing to “win him over. Be- 
knowing it. I had hurried after them fore the case proceeded far a photo
half a dozen blocks , in the direction of grapher was permitted by Judge J.
McCarren Park, when I lost them. Henry Crane to take a P^ure ofthe

Keepsek said he was about to return jury, but this did not please the women, 
to his home to tell his mother about the for they were plainly averse to any 
hold-up, when he met the two detec- sensational element. 
tives. He described the hold-up men,, 
and the detectives commandeered un au
tomobile and hurried with the boy to 
McCarren Park, as the latter had hold 
them he overheard one of the robbers 
eav: “Let’s beat it to McCarren Park,”
as' they ran out of his house. (Demerara Argosy, March 22.)

The detectives saw three men seated v __ _ _ . , . . • >
bench in the park, and approached The C. M. S. Caraquet, whjch am 

them from behind a clump of brushes, here on Sunday from Hdlifax via West 
The bov immediately identified them as Indies, brought a small batch of tour- 
the hold-up men, they said. Then the ists from Canada and New York. A 
detectives sprang in front of the men considerable number of her tourists re- 
with drawn pistols, and two of them, mained in the island, but those who 
who described themselves as John Gor- came on
ney 28 years old, of 50 South Second the trip and with everything they saw 
Street, and Joseph Ewanik, 25 years Include*! in the batch were a number of 
old, of 128 Tenth Avenue, both of Wil- interesting and influential persons of 
liamsburg, attempted to pull pistols from Canada.
their coat pockets. The detectives said A representative of the Daily Argosy 
they felled the men, and then grabbed was able to glean some information 
the third man, who described himself as relative to the visitors.
Felix Ezanaka, 80 years old, of 41 North 
First Street, Williamburg.

After Gorney and Kwasnik had been 
disarmed by the detectives, the trio was 
searched, and, according to the detec
tives, about $400 worth of jewelry was 
identified as part of the loss taken from 
her trunk. The detectives did not re
cover any of the money stolen, from the 
trank, and the men refused to reveal 
what had become of it. They were 
locked up in Bedford Avenue station on 
on charges of assault and robbery, and 
will he arraigned in the Bridge Plaza 
Court this morning.

Three Men Are Arrested An 
Hour After Hold-Up in 
Williamsburg Home.

N Preacher at both services—
THE MINISTER.

Strangers and Visitors Cordially Invited.

ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave

Centenary Methodist Church Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.
11 a.m.—The Pastor will preach.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
1 p.m.—Rev. Dr. Hill will preach. This will be a Brotherhood 

service. A large men’s choir will conduct the music.
Be Sure and hear Dr. Hill and the Men’s Choir.

am

Brander
Duet—Peace to Thy Dwelling.. .Smith 

Miss Cambell, Mr. Cosman.
Male Chorus—Lead Kindly Light. .Buck 

Wednesday at 8 p.fih.—Prayer and 
praise.

All Seats Free. Everybody Welcome.

Portland Methodist Church FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.

Pastor will preach at 11 eum. and 7 pan.
Sunday School 2.30 p.m.
Evening Subject: “WHY BE RELIGIOUS.”
There will be a reception of members after the morning service.

EVERYBODY WELCOME

WEST ST. JOHN.
i

REV. J. A. MORISON, DJX, Minister. 

Rev. Dr. Farqnason will preach at IX
North EndMAIN STREET

NEXT WEEK
“ORANGE WEEK"

IN ST. JOHN

7
a.m.SUNDAY EVENING, APRIL 17.

The Choir of Exmouth Street Meth
odist Church will furnish the music at 
this service.

Cantata—“A Morning in the Orient”, 
a song story for Reader and Chorus.

Solo by Miss Myles—“Open the Gates 
of the Temple.”

Rev. Geo. Scott at 7 p.m.

EVERYBODY WELCOME.Oranges, the year round fruit, will 
hold “high carnival” in St. John next 
week during the celebration of “Orange 
Week.”

Special sales and attractive window 
displays and special low prices will fea
ture the festivities, which are a part of 
the national celebration of “orange 
weeks” in the larger cities of the United 
States and Canada.

“Orange Week” in St. John will be 
Conducted under the auspices of the local 
representative of the California Fruit 
Growers’ Exchange, the co-operative and 
non-profit medium through which 10,500 
farmers ship their citrus fruit crops.

The purpose of the celebration is to
ward the education of the housewives 
to the usefulness and healthfulness of the 
orange.

Through recent scientific analysis con
ducted by the growers in California, im
portant food elements have been discov
ered in large quantities in the orange 
and the fruit is becoming recognized as 
an essential to the well-balanced diet

In the culinary field the orange, by 
reason of the fact that it is an all-year- 
round fruit, is gaining widespread recog
nition. Palatable and dainty as well as 
wholesome dishes are prepared with the 
fruit, which .is also found valuable in the 
treatment of many diseases.

Fever patients find the juice of an 
orange tasty and refreshing, while chil
dren and infants suffering from mal
nutrition are often dieted on oranges to
r~™ '

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor.

The pastor will preach at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School 
will meet at 2.30.

Ushers will greet at the door all who come.

ST. ANDREW’S.... Germain St
Minister, REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A. 

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—Divine Worship.

2.30— Sunday School and Bible Classes.

8.30— Half hour song service.
8 p.m. Wednesday—Mid-week service.
Strangers and Visitors in the tit 

welcomed.

North EndVICTORIA ST...
10.30— Prayer Circle.
11.00—“Thou Shalt See the Land.”
2.30— Sunday School and Bible Classes.
6.45—Services of Song.
7.00—The Kingdom of Heaven is?
You are invited and will be made 

heartily welcome to all these services. 
Choose any seat in the auditorium—they 

all FREE. Good music. Come and 
be blessed in worshiping God on His 
holy day.

Coburg Street Christian Church
“Ye Are Come Unto Mount Zion,” 11 a.m.
“We Have Found the Messiah,” 7 p.m.
Bible School, 2.30 p.m. Christian Endeavor 8 p.m. 
Prayer meeting Thursday evening at 8 p.m.
Reunion—“Get Acquainted” gathering Friday evening.VISITORS FROM 

NEW BRUNSWICK
IN DEMERARA

St. PauVs ChurchF. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister. are

Exmouth Street Methodist Church A. H. CRAWFOOT, Rector.
3rd Sunday After Easter.

8—Holy Communion.
11—Holy Communion. (Chord). 
Preacher, Rev. James CartBdge, rector 

of Richibucto.
7—Evensong. Preacher, Rev. A. J. 

Patstone, rector of Grand Falls.

West EndLUDLOW ST
Pastor, REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY.
10 a.m.—Prayer Service.
10 a.m.—Pastor will preach.
2.15 p.m.—The Sunday School and 

Men’s Brotherhood. Song service ten 
minutes before.

7 p.m.—Pastor will preach.
8.15—“Sing Song” m the vestry.
Mondajfc 8 p.m.—B. Y. P. U. meeting. 

Master James E. Flewelling, the talent
ed twelve year old boy of Victoria street 
church, will give a synopsis of the 
Bible.

Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Birthday party in 
the vestry. Make yourself as old as 
possible. Fill a bag and come.

Wednesday—Prayer and praise serv-

REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A, Pastor.
10.00—Service for Prayer and Praise.
11—Preaching Service. 2.30—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7—Musical Service. THE CHOIR OF MAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCH 

will give their Easter music, and render the Cantata, "THE LORD IS KING.”
All Are Invited to This Interesting Service.

on a

the colony were delighted with

Carmarthen Street 
Methodist ChurchTabernacle Baptist Church

Haymarket Square.
REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor.

30TH ANNIVERSARY SERVICES:
A cordial invitation is extended to all church members and adherents to at

tend all services of the week, April 17 to 22.
Sunday 11 a.m. and 7 pan.—Preacher, Rev. Wellington Camp.

Bible School 2.30.
Monday—Young People’s Service. Speaker, Rev. C. T. Clark.
Tuesday—Sunday School. Speaker, Rev. S. S. Poole.
Wednesday—Missionary. Speaker, Rev. J. A. Glendinning.
Thursday—Roll Call. Speaker, Rev. A. L. Tedford.
Friday—Social and Reception. Speaker, Dr. D. Hutchinson.
Come and help celebrate the Thirtieth Birthday of the Tabernacle. Everybody 

welcome every night. Come! Special music at all services.

Pastor, REV. ERNEST E. STYLES.
Morning 11—The Transfiguration. 
Evening 7—Christian Liberties. 
Sunday School 2.30. Join the young 

men’s class if not attached elsewhere.

Visit of Canadian Journalist.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Mitchell and 

son, John O’H. Mitchell, and Mrs. M* 
Brodie are making the round trip from 
Halifax. W. Mitchell is a partner of the 
firm of the W. & C H. Mitchell, Ltd., 
of Halifax, general exporters, while John 
Mitchell is a journalist attached to the 
staff of the Halifax Chronicle. The lat
ter has undertaken to write some artities 

his impressions of the West Indies for 
the R. M. S. P. Co, and for his news- 

Mrs. Brodie, who is a sister of

LOYD GEORGE
VERY LONELY ice.

North EndMAIN STREET
REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D., Pastor.

11 am.—Subject: Growth in Grace.
2.30—Sunday School and Men’s Bible 

Study Class.
7 p.m.—The pxmouth Street Method

ist Church Choir will render the story 
in music, “A Morning in the Orient.”
We welcome the Exmouth Street Choir 
to Main Street Baptist Church, and hope 
the exchange of choirs will be mutually 
profitable.

A hearty invitation to all to come 
and enjoy our services.

Monday evening, B. Y. P. U., 8 o’clock.
Wednesday evening, meeting for sent> 

prayer, 8 o’clock.

The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter 

Day Saints
(MORMONS.)

Lloyd George, speaking at the 1920 
Club, after the announcement of Bonar 
Law’s resignation, said:

By his (Bonar Law’s) great sagacity, 
by his great ability, and above all, by 
his transparent sincerity of his char
acter, he has won the admiration, the 
respect, and the affection of multitudes 
throughout this land. (Cheers.) His 
retirement is a severe blow to the gov
ernment, to his party, to the coalition, 
and to the country, and I am expressing 
not merely your wishes, but the wishes 

, .. . ... of the whole country, without respect of
London Apnl 16—M:ss Bertha Phill- Di3tiaguisbej Visitors. parties, when I hope for him a speedy

potts, O. B. E, Litt.D., Principal West- 6 recovery f'Hear hear)field College of Girton College Cam- An interesting party, comprising Oun- ^ on’ chieftain after another
bridge. As Miss Phillpotfa is unable to modore J. L Stewart Mr. and Mra. J with whom j hare in action during
undertake the duties till 1922, Miss K. Willard Smith and Miss Jean Smith, is tbc£e events falling under the
Jex-Blake, the retiring Mistress, has con- making the round trip from St. John, wei ht%f their armor> j do not mind
•tnted to hold office until then. New Brunswick. telling you that I am coming to feel very

Miss Phillpotts is a daughter of Dr. Mr Stewart is the proprietor and edi- loneI”/ PubHc life in these days is al- 
J. S. Phillpotts, for many years head- tor of The World, a newspaper published jntolerable strain, even with all
master of Bedford Grammar School. She m Chatham, New Brunswick, and a the sympathy and aR the support—and 
was educated at Girton (Pfeiffer Scholar well-known yachtsman. He is now ap- we ' a ^ measure of both—yet, 
1698-1901), and was placed In the first preaching the age of seventy-eight, but a„ tha, jt js ^m,,^ an intolerable

the Modem Languages Tripos j is fulll of life and interest. He has had g^rajn upon public men, and there would 
in 1901. Miss Phillpotts has devoted j an exceedingly interesting carced end is be nothing i should like better if I 
herself to the study of Teutonic, and : making the round trip in these parts for. rctire from tbat strain—(“You
more particularly Scandinavian, litera- j the first time. | must not”)—and be a spectator and a
ture, early history, and antiquities. She ! Mr.-Stewart has been the pnnlisher of w;tness of events. I would promise not 
held successively at Girton the Pfeiffer The Worid for the past forty years and to be a critic (laughter), because I know 
Studentship of Research and the Librar- has taken an active interest in the vari- too wcll ^ difficulties, and am therefore 
lanship, and from 1909 to 1918 lectured 1 ons problems affecting Canada and other ^ a position to make allowances, 
at the college. From 1913 to 1916 she ■ parts of the world. Canadian public (Cheers.)
held the Lady Carlisle Resident Fellow- j men, he stated, and his journal had al- But when chieftains retire to the casu- 
•hip at Somerville College, Oxford. She I ways advocated the closest possible trace ^ stations it is time for the rest of us 
was attached to the British Legation at ; relations between Canada and the West to fl_bt gji the harder. (Cheers.) 
Stockholm from 1916 to 1919, and for todies.
the last two years has been Principal of Mr. Stewart was a unit of the party of 
Westfield College. Canadian editors that visited Europe dur

ing the war. He was afforded the op
portunity of visiting the Canadian,
British and French forces and of spend
ing two days and two nights in Ver
dun citadel under fire of the Germans.
He enjoys the unique distinction of be
ing the only civilian during the whole 
course of the war to travel in a battle
plane over the trenches in Vimv Ridge.
In July, 1918, he was presented to the 
king and queen at Buckingham Palace.

Mr. Stewart holds the position of 
commodore of the Chatham Yacht 
Club. He took a keen and active Interest 
in boat racing for over fifty years and is 
the holder of several Important trophies.

paper.
.Mrs. Mitchell, is the widow of Licuten-, 
ant-Coionel A. O. Brodie, an old Ameri
can army officer, who was second in com
mand to the late Colonel Roosevelt dur
ing the Spanish-American war, and who 
also discharged the duties of governor of 
the territory of Arizona, U. S. A.

I
MISTRESS OF GIRTON

Miss Bertha Phillpotts Succeeds Miss 
Jex-Blake.

Bible Students’ Hall John, 17:3—This Is Life eternal that 
they might know thee the only true 
God and Jesus Christ whom thou hast38 Charlotte Street

Public discourse Sunday, at 3 p.m. Subject:

First and Second 
Resurrections

WATERLOO ST.........East End
REV. T. B. GRAY, B. A. 

i 11 a.m.—Public Worship. Pastor will 
speak.

2.30—Sunday School

7 p.m.—“Four Laws of Spiritual 
Growth.” *

YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS ARE 
WELCOMED.

, SERVICES:
Sunday, April 17, 7.30 pan.

Orange Hall, Simonds St
No CollectionAll Invited.REV. 20:6; JOHN 5:28, 29.

No Collection.All Welcome. ■class of

POSER FOR JUDGE

Discussion on the Right of Women to 
Swear

South End
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE.

SAVE 20 PER CENT.
ON YOUR GASOLINE

GERMAIN ST

London, April 16—A landlord applied 
at Lambeth County Court for possess
ion of rooms in Hard cas tie-street, Peck- 
hâm, occupied by a tram driver and his I 
wife.—Defendant’es wife was stated to 
have thrown a pailful of cinders down- 

Ottawa Journal, Wednesday: Mrs. R. | stairs and smothered the wife of an- 
W. Wigmore entertained at a delightful other tenant. The landlord called in a 
tea yesterday afternoon .u honor of the p(jiceman> wbo, however, could get no 
wives of parliamentarians. Mrs. Peter satisfaction from the offender, and went
McGibbon presided at the tea-table, away_judge Parry: A very sensible
which was daintily centred with sweet man_The women were alleged to have 
peas, marguerites and carnations. The used bad language to each other:— 
ices were cut by Mrs. J. G. Macphail. judge paixy:—There seems to be a lot 
Among the guests were Mrs. Peter Mar- of bad language used in Camberwell, 
tin, Mrs. I. E. Argue, Mrs. J. Armstrong, j think it should have been incfcided in 
Mrs. P. T. Ahern, Mrs. Gr Cox, Mrs. tbe Rents Restriction Act as a nuisance. 
William Duff, Mrs. T. A. Crerar, Mrs. “Women now claim the same rights as 
S. J. Crowe, Mrs. J. W. Brien, Mrs. men> and j suppoSe they ought to have 
King, Mrs. H. Clark, Mrs. Thomas Dean tbe same right to swear as hard as the 
of St. John, N. B. _________ |man. They may like it in their own homes.

. | A lunatic Asylum would be the proper
Sneaking to a representative -f this ^ ”anety Shower. place for some of the people who use
h^^ngtoarepresenratvc itos Moncton Transcript: A very pleasant language like this,” To defendant: Your

EraEHFEH* ^tsk-ss mss srtfrtto mm a neaveniy place, ne Tas ex j number of friends gathered and s t Voil?—Judee Parry: I do nottremelv delighted with the people, and, . , x a ll- fr.rm swore at your juugu rnuj
he added, he had fallen in love with the tondered Mra; Stewart of St ^n’ .f.°rm ' know. I have never been P}a«**Jn 
black population, who had shown a keen Simpson of this city, a h a predicament. It is extraorfm-
desire to help the visitors and were not variety sbower' ! ary that people cannot live
exorbitant in their demands for com- Other people who quarrel li e y 1 ^
pensation. --- -------------------------------------------------- here, and if you could only sw»»P wtih

---------- them you might be able to live in de-
A Noted Prohibitionist. I - L. - OBe 1,11 H cent comfort. His honor advised de

fendant to find other rooms.

Are you Interested in Gasoline at ten 
cents per gallon less than market price? 
SAVE-U-GAS is a patented device p.m.

services.

Public Worship at 11.00 a.m. and 7 
The pastor will preach at both

which you can slip in between the car
buretor and manifold of your car and Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
will positively save twenty per cent, to 2.30 p.m.
forty per cent of gasoline consumed. Regular weekly meeting for prayer 
Thousands of tests have been made. and prajse on Wednesday evening at 
There is nothing about the device to get g o’clock.
out of order. It will last as long as the Strangers and visitors are cordially

“rZ" “•
is sold with an absolute guarantee that 
if it does not do all that is claimed for 
it, you send it back within thirty days 
and get your money. Send us the name 
and model of your car, together with the 
price, five dollars, and the device will be 
mailed postpaid. Your gasoline saving
will pay for it in two weeks or less. ALMAN^C FOR ST JOHN, APR 16. 
SAVE-U-GAS was recently adopted as ^ M 1 P.M.
standard equipment by one of the best HighTide.... 5.52 Low Tide... .12.09
car manufacturers in the United States. Sun Rises . 5.34 Sun Sets........ 7.11
SAVE-U-GAS is now on sale in Eng
land, France, Belgium, Spain and all 
other foreign countries ; first time offered 
in Canada; send for it today. Westgate 
Agencies Registered, Dept. H., 69 St 
Peter Street, Montreal.

rMRS. WIGMORE ENTERTAINS.
1 Brussels Street Church

81 Brussels Street
UNDENOMINATIONAL

O. P. BROWN, Pastor

BOX SOCIAL AND DANCE.

A successful box social and dance was 
held in the Orange Hall last night under 
the auspices of the Old Country Club. 
Many of the men from the steamer Em- 

of France and the Tunisian availed 9.30 a-m.—PRAYER.
11.00 a-m.—PREACHING.
2.30 p.m.—BIBLE CLASS.
7.00 pmi.—PREACHING.

MONDAY, 8 p.m.—Bible Class. A. 
C. J. Browne, teacher.

WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m.—Prayer
and Praise.

press
themselves of the opportunity of meet
ing with their fellow countrymen, 
sale of boxes realized nearly $20. 
Rossley acted as acutioneer. Solos were 
sung by Miss Richmond and Miss Cod- 

and Mr. Tindle and Mr. Johnston, 
while Mrs. Codner, Mr. Tindle and Wal
lace Brindle were the accompanists. The 
singing of the national anthem brought 
the gathering to a close.

The
Jack

tier
ALL WELCOME

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Victorian, 6747, for Liverpool.
Str Caraquet, 2975, Adam, for the B 

W I via Halifax.

1
Insanity is said to be akin to love— 

but a man in love doesn’t care if he is 
eraxy.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, April 16—Arvd, strnrs 

Griglidlmo Peirce, Naples; France, 
Havre.

VATICAN UBRARY STEEL WORKERS
VA11VA1N Washington, April 15—The active cam-1 Genoa, April 12—Arvd, stmr Fortune,

The Vatican library lsthemostsnmp- of nationaj and international or-St John, N. B.
“Lme^the rarest manuscripts in Ionizations In the steel industry affili- I 
existence. The printed books include ated with the American Federation of 
more than 2,500 volumes Issued in the ; Labor to unionize the steel plants of the Must Pose as Britt-.h Subjects to Leave 
fifteenth century, many of them vellum ! will begin on June 19, the Odessa,
copies. The library is said to contain 
-more than 220*000 volumes and 30,000 
manuscripts.

Fisherman’s Friend
The Original and Only Genuine WILL ORGANIZEitU

Mr. Smith, a cousin of Mr. Stewart, Is 
a prominent business man of St John, 
N. B. When war broke out he owned 
fifteen sailing vessels, which he after
wards disposed of and is now the owner 
of one. Mr. Smith is a great temper
ance leader, and, be it said to his credit, 
it was largely through his efforts that 
the Province of New Brunswick went 
dry.

A
and there is much hanger there. Many 
executions are taking place, and the 
city is lifeless, and there is little work 
or food.”y,. AMERICANS DISLIKEDA

% lI
Both the train from MeAdam and the 

Truro Express were about thirty min- 
Constantinople, April 16—Russian Bol- ute, jate in arriving here last night 

sheviki are bitter toward United Slates Among the passengers from Fredericton 
decided to lay the foundation for the citizens, and are not permitting them to were D w. Ledingham, C. F. Indies, J.
new unionization work by immediately ieaTe Russia, said Anna Reiser, of Phil- L. Peck, M. P. P. for Albert, and Har-
launching a comprehensive “educational adelphda, upon arriving here. She came 
drive,” among the thousands of steel to this city on board the steamer Re
workers, especially the many now unem- cbid Pasha, which landed at Odessa a
ployed. I number of officers and soldiers who had

formerly served In South Russia under 
General Wran gel, anti-Bolshevik leader.
She declared French, Italian, and British 
citizens were allowed to depart from 
Odessa. ®

All surrendered their terrible effects upon j “I left as a British subject,” she said, 
the human bodies of no less than 10,000 j “the few Americans who were to Odes- 
Canadians by use of Buckley’s 2 Bottle j sa having been refused permission to 
Treatment. Don’t suffer one minute leave. A number of General Wrangel’s 
longer. Send today for trial size. 10c. officers, who were taken to Oddessa were

shot, and the remainder were taken be
fore the Central Soviet and then sent

executive council of these unions decidedXARMOUTH, N. S. J. W. Davidson, representative of 
Messrs. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, one of 
the oldest iron foundries in Canada, 
manufacturing brass and iron bedded 
valves, hydrants, ships’ pumps, etc, is 
making the round trip from St. Jolin, N. 
B. He is accompanied by his wife.

at a meeting here today. The councilBet
old W. Rising.

WOMEN WILL WONDER
how we sell our excellent Varnish at 
such a low price once they use it in the 
home, for floors, walls, doors, windows, 
etc. It spreads easily yet covers a 
large surface. Easily thinned when

city, was fined in the (Police Court hepe | yOIfii find it the most economical for 
$750 for havmg omitted to send to the 
city assessment department a record of 
the company’s shareholders and divi
dends. The company was in default 
seventy days, and the fine was $50 for 
neglect and $10 a day for the period In 
default.

COMPANY FINED $750. SmokeThe Economical Car m First Cost, 
Upkeep and Service 

192 I models now in our show» 
booms, 300 Union street 

Call and look them over.
OPEN EVENINGS 

We sell genuine Ford parts.
ROYDEN FOLEY

Ford Dealer,
"Phone 1338. 300 Union Street

Failed to Furnish Statistics to Toronto 
City Halt HAY FEVER, ASTHMA CATARRH 

AND CHRONIC BRONCHITIS B■<
A Ihome use.

Geo. W. Morrell
Haymarket Square.

W. K. BUCKLEY,
Mfg. Chemist,

148 Mutual street to the army of farm workers. Odessa e 
Toronto, Ont la stfll to the hands of the Bolshevik!

Put up in an
timed package•

POOR DOCUMENT
r M C 2 0 3 5
L

~7f'

First Church if Christ Scientist
Service at 11 a.m, at 93 Ger

main street Subject: “Doctrine 
of Atonement.” Wednesday meet
ing at 8 o’clock. Reading room 
open 3 to 5 p.m_ Saturday and 
public holidays excepted.

Chris tianScienceSociety
141 UNION STREET

Lesson sermon Sunday, II a-m. 
Subject: “Doctrine of Atonement” 
Wednesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading room open 3 ta 6 
p-m. daily, except Saturday.

IKS BIN) SEED
71

!k
iii

17r' \
Canary fancier* understand the Importons® 
of propet feed and use Brock a Bird Seed 
and Treat Brock’s Book on Birds. 228 
pages. 2 5 cents post free. Sample of Brock s 
Bird Treat on request FREE. 5

NICHOLSON & BROCK
77 Market Street, Toronto. Ont

»

*

MlNARDS

LinimenT!

(
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% is slightly less than one hundred tha

sand seals. „above the drug store heard a yell and close behind the truck when picked up. I as to the distance traveled by the truck to so quick a stop «"d based his judg-| LIGHT SEAL CATCH 
!U' I looking out saw the truck with the driver He testified to youngsters frequently after the brakes were applied. By the ment on experience he gt johns> Nfld„ April 15—All but

standing up on the brakes and the girl running back and forth across that street skid-marks in the_ road he figuredthe when applymg brake T thrpe of the nine steamers that engaged

- DFATH iPPENT - - - - - - - ■———— ——- ^ ïæ?sæï ? as -J.llrHin HI il ill 11 1 I DetecHve P. BiddMrombe testified «IM.»™»" The hirh! Free Masons, a lodge having been orgai
VLnill nUUIUL.111 ^ « according to measurementshe had made ^ agre|lzed last week. !t is known as the P»

of tracks in the dust the car had gone Thetis nineteen thousand, the Vik- Royal Chapter of the Eastern Sts 
about thirty-five feet after the child was . sevmteen thousand, and the Seal, Lodge and consists of affiliated Mast»

fourteen thousand. In no case has any Masons, their wives, daughters, 
of the ships ont this spring secured a adopted daughters, mothers, widows, 8a. 
full load. The total catch now in sight ters and half-sisters.

r

Lady Free Masons,

h

[hh9i)iIf«mMV inAffwYwrs"i

A* inquest on the death of Marion 
Wilson, nine-years-old daughter of Rob
ert Wilson of 6 Sydney street, who was ■ 
struck by a motor truck on Wednesday 
and died on Thursday, was held last 
night and this morning. A. E. Corbett, 
the driver, who had been in custody, 
was released last night. Eleven wit
nesses were heard by Coroner Horace A, 
Porter.

The jury returned at 3.05 o’clock with 
» verdict of accidental death, completely 
exonerating the driver of the truck. They 
recommended that the chief of police 
should instruct his force to keep chil
dren off the roadways and that traffic 
policemen should be stationed at all busy 
comers*

The first witness was Dr. A. Sporan, 
who toll) of the child being taken to the 
hospital Wednesday afternoon. He de
scribed her condition and attributed her 
death to shock caused by the injuries 
and to several hemmhorages. Her right 
thigh was fractured and she had a cut 
over the left eye* I

Albert E. Corbett, the owner and 
driver of the truck was next sworn. He 
described his movements until coming 
down Sydney street about 1.30. 
car had just been overhauled and he 
was testing the brakes. That morning 
he had them tightened up. When coming 
down Sydney street he first saw .the little 
girl as she ran from behind a sloven that 
was mming up the street. He applied 
the brakes but the bumper hit her and 
he felt the truck vibrate. He thought 

, that the wheels passed over her body. 
The truck did not go more than twenty 
feet .ftei* hitting her and the body was 
close to the rear of the truck when picked 
up. He had double brake pedals and he 
jumped on them with both feet and 
pulled the emergency lever. He did all 
within his power to save the girl and 
described taking her into the drug store 
and later to the hospital. He could not 
blow his bom as he had one hand on 

ge steering wheel and the other on the 
rfnergency lever. The gasoline was shut 
off and he was coasting down the hill. 
He said he was not going faster than ten 
or eleven miles an hour. He was about 
opposite the shoulders of the horse when 
he first saw the girl. He was closely 
questioned by Coroner H* A. Porter and 
several of the jurymen but his story was 
unchanged.

Harry Earle, driver of the ambulance, 
saw the car going past the ambulance 
station between fifteen and twenty miles 
per hour. The car was going fast enough 
to attract notice. It might have slowed 
down after passing the rise of the hill.

The next witness was Robert J- Logan, 
who was in Smith’s Pish Market at the 
time of the accident Fred Monohan, 
who worked there, called his attention 
to tile accident and he came out of the 
store. The witness had accused Corbett 
of going too fast and he said the child 
was twenty or thirty feet from the truck 
when picked up. He thought the truck 
was going at break-neck speed. When 
questioned by Mr. Tait he said he had 
not seen the truck until after the child 
was hit.. .

bit.On being recalled Home told of the 
measurements he had taken and said the 
car had traveled about nine paces after 
the brakes were applied.

The court room was crowded with 
witnesses and spectators and much in
terest was taken in the evidence. The 
jury which was empanelled Thursday 
and viewed the body at the hospital that 
afternoon was composed of: Thomas

£°$*S^“2,.i,™:"KTpdiS£
Albert B. Oram, Christopher J. Kane 
and Harold I. Sulis.

IIf ■
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SUSSEX PERSONALS*
Is

(Sussex Record.)

Miss Edith M. Givan has resigned her 
position with Teed & Teed, St John, 
and has accepted a position with J. il. 
McFadten. . *

Mr. and Mrs. J. Everett Keith spent 
the week-end at Parrsboro, N. S., guests 
of Mayor Huntley and Mrs. Huntley.

Mrs. B. J. Sharpe and Miss Frances 
Shaipe are visiting in New York.

Harry Warren, who has been a mem
ber of the Bank of Nova Scotia staff at 
Jamaica, for the past year, came home 
last week, and is the guest of his parents, 
Mr and Mrs. George Warren.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sprague end 
family are leaving town to take up farm
ing at Collina.

Miss Mabel Northrop, accompanied by 
her brother Murray, left for Hamilton, 
Ontario, on Thursday, to visit friends 
and relatives there.

Miss Bessie Parker of MBlerton, as
sistant superintendent of the hospital in 
Bridgeport, Conn, is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Everett Keith. Miss Parker 
was at one time a member of the Sus
sex schools staff.

Mrs. H. A. White returned on Satur
day from a pleasant trip to New York, 
where she was visiting her sister, Miss 
Edna White.

kHe had
an Endowment Policy He had NOT'

A Manufacturers Life Endowment is one on which you make a stipulated 
yearly deposit for a stated number of years, generally ten, fifteen or twenty. At 
maturity the face of the policy it payable to you in cash, plus the accumulated 
dividends. Should death occur, however, at any time, die policy at once be
comes payable to die designated beneficiary. This policy is also written payable 
at age 65, a time in life when it is necessary to provide, apart from your earnings. 
Write for our booklet, “The Serene Sixties.'*

The

j
The

Manufacturers Life
> Insurance Company

TORONTO, CANADA
THE E. R, MACHUM CO, LIMITED,

Managers for the Maritime Provinces, St. John, N. B-

Witlwvt inr -U4-.Î— -at famiA m. with fall p^ticalm of yoor CuuuteJ Endowment Politic I am

of **., and am Nmd.

HEAD OFFICE
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GR vY-DOR
Unusual Value Throughout This Car

—H'TV""1Saw Car Coming,
Fred Monohan who was In Smith’s 

store said he saw the car coming down 
Sydney street about fifteen miles an 
hour and saw the hind wheels go over 
the child. He called Mr. Logan’s atten
tion to the accident after ft had hap
pened. He said the girl was five or ten 
feet back of the truck when picked np.

Robert Wilson, father of the girl, was 
■standing in Sydney street when the ac
cident occurred. He saw her start to 
cross the street and later saw her come 
from behind the sloven just as the truck 
hit her, He said everything possible was 
done for her. He thought the truck was 
going very fast,—from twenty to twenty- 
five miles an hour,

Joseph B. Arthurs testified to seeing 
the little girl knocked down. He picked 
her up and carried her into the drug 
store. He did not see the truck before 
the accident and said tt went eight or 
ten feet past the girl after hitting her. 
The truck was stopped very quickly.

Willard G. Hammond saw the truck 
coming down the street and hit the girl. 
He did not see any sloven there. He 
placed the speed of the truck at from 
fifteen to twenty miles an hour.

Joseph Moth, who was in • room
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i Make Reservations Now

TO EUROPE to be generally accepted 
that anyone who is interested in a 

motor car must consider the Gray-Dort.
Fx i

seems
Short Ocean Trip 

Two Delightful Days on 
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER 

and GULF
MONTREAL and QUEBEC

now

More and more men are coming to regard the
the best light

to
LIVERPOOL, GLASGOW, 

SOUTHAMPTON, 
HAVRE, ANTWERP. 

Everything Canadian Pacific 
Standard.

NONE BETTER.________

Sailings Every Few Days. |

Apply to Agents Everywhere, or 
40 KING STREET, St John, NX
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Traific Agents.

and theGray-Dort as 
biggest value at any price.

car

This intensely favorable attitude to the Gray- 
Dort is the result of the complete value ,of 
this car—low price, gasoline and tire econ
omy, unusual good looks, power, speed, 
comfort and long trouble-free life. Not 
feature is sacrificed.
Naturally, such value makes it difficult to 
supply the demand. Gray-Dort dealers 
able to make early deliveries to a few owners. 
See your dealer now.

>r one
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SKY LIGHTS, CHIMNEY TOPS
ventilators, cornices, gutters, leaders and 
jn fact any kind of metal work can be 
ordered from us with an assurance that 
it will be promptly, skillfully and faith
fully done. All our metal work is built 
tolast. We use heavy sheet metal only 
and the best of all other materials. Even 
jf we charged more for our services— 
which we don’t—it would be profitable 
,for you to pay the difference.

Gravel Roofing.
Vaughan (8b Leonard 

43 Marsh Rd. Phone 4473.

- : WM. PIRIE, SON & CO.,
43 Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

6

F A J- 1 «*,

Gray-Dort motors, Limited
CHATHAM, ONTARIO I
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PANTS
.95Your

Choice
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COATS
.95Your

Choice

r

ODD

VESTS
$1 joYour

Choice

__ _ /Yon will save many dollars byOut-of-Town Menj attending Our Uncalled-For Salt and

Woollen Co.
)28 Charlotte Street

jL, These Prices are Less than the 
Km, Cost of Material alone

English & Scotch

ChanceToSave 
On A Spring 

Suit Or O’coat
UR sale of uncalled-for 
Suits and Overcoats con

tinues—it is an event typical 
of the English & Scotch 
Woollen Co. organization.

o

Our prices have always been 
within reason—many dollars 
lower than elsewhere, and to 
make new friends for our 
chain of 40 stores we are offer
ing the unrestricted choice of 
any uncalled-for Suit or Qver- 
coat at our low price.

Uncalled-For 
Suits & O’coats
JL Æk Your

MS Choice A

ÆSizes BTo
Fit
AD One Price
Men. ONLY

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 IncludedValues 

Up to

Here’s Yonr
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one district where the rate of Infant mor
tality was thirty. ’ It would be a good 
district into which to send nurses. So 
far as tuberculosis Is concerned there 
were approximately 6,000 cases In the, 
province; institutional treatment could 
be given to 180, three per cent. This 
disease must be combated by prevention 
of its spread, and to that end the In
struction of both physicians and patients 
Is necessary, The health department could 
furnish it.

It was estimated that annually the 
people of the province pay 
medical treatment Five 
disability through sickness was due to 
preventable diseases. That meant with
in the province 3,500 working people were 
continually disabled by preventable di
seases. At a wage rate of three dollars 
per day that would mean an annual loss 
of $3,000,000. From these two sources 
alone the annual loss to the province was 
$4,000,000. Medical inspection In rural 
districts would improve as time went 
on, and within a year or two would 
justify itself. The same would be true 
of sanitary Inspection. It had been sug
gested by an honorable member of the 
opposition (Peck) that the municipal 
councils should be permitted to assist 
in the preparation of estimates. He un- i 
derstood that the department was pre
pared to go farther than that and give 
the municipal councils a majority on the 
sub-district boards. It would be disas
trous if Jiealth administration were not 
kept out of politics.
Of Importance.

Mr. Burlock said he was beginning to 
think that the health act was of some 
Importance, and that opposition to it had
a dose connection with party politics. il CJ1
He hoped that the minister of health in Valeur TUP ^plilfl
conjunction with the farmers’ party, - — . __ - , -
would be able to discover serum that, 
would eliminate partisanship.

Mr. Smith, (Cgrleton), said the trouble 
with the act in his county was that the :
administration was not distributed pro- act for the prevention and suppression
perly along the railways. It was all of fires, an act which will provide as- . , ... __, ., , , , , ■
right, but in the back districts it had sistance In the way of loans to normal P 
been a failure. The debate was con- school students to assist them to enter X™* be??
tinued by Mr. Taylor and Hon. Mr. the teaching profession, acts to further “J-imated that abowt ^SO had been

protect highway legislation, and to amend , in\ An orchestra provided music jjp to April 5, 7,115 families got city 
the motor vehide act as to Insure greater for ™e dance and the lMgenumber of and it appears that many of them

Prorogation. safety ef traffic upon the public roads, members and their friends spent a very wyj ^ ^ ln anty better position next
Premier announced his honor the lien- an act relating to partnership, and also enjoyable evening. winter. “If they do get work during the

tenant-governor would prorogue the an act to consolidate and amend the law —^_* summer at reduced wages thdr dothing
house at I o’clock. The house then took relating to county courts ; also a new supplies will have to be added to,” said
recess. game act, Intended to give greater pro- nUAnrnTIA Mr. Miller.

At the appointed hour his honor en- teetton to the game and fur-bearing anl- Til Ub IJ f hftl I Ilf Relief work was supplied to about 
tered the chamber and prorogued the mais of the province. i ■ W mm m we ese new 70Q by the dty, each man getting
session with the following speech: “I thank you for the liberal provision .napninl w $4.80 a day for three days’ work in.the

“Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the which you have made for the several lm- IS Til Ke. m 13ÎMlinDLIî week and on this the dty got about 75
legislative assembly; portant services of the province. The | to 80 per cent return on money spent

“In bringing the present session to a passage of important resolutions, one of j 11 I As next winter may be as bad, if not
dose and relieving you from further at- which will authorize the dominion gov- j ^ dyspeptic suffer* untold’ worse, than last winter, it Is advocated
tendance I desire to express my appred- eminent to take a referendum on the 1g0n_ after every meal, and any one 
ation of the diligent attention which you question of the importation of liquor wbo dyspepsia knows what joy tt 
have given to the discharge of your leg- from other province^ another looking wouy _jTe to eat three square meals a 
islative duties. In addition to the many toward the acquisition by the dominion a<^ he punished foe H after,
acts of private and local character which government of the St- John and Quebec everything that enters the weak
have been passed, you have been asked Railway, and another with reference to gtomaeh acts as an lrritart, and even 
by my government to consider much railway freight rates on the dominion ^ j, eaten aaM such tor-
important legislation and measures for government railways in the maritime ^ |g digested so imperfectly that 
the prosperity and good government of provinces, will, I hope, have very bene- 1 n doe» little good.
the province, included in these are an fidal results. I now relieve you from you as est heartily, end not

your legislative duties and in bringing | çhooee your food, you must
------------------------------------------------------ this session at the legislature to a close into such a condition

permit me to extend hj all of you my y wm manufacture its ewe diges-
eamest wish for your individual pros- «T# foments.
parity and happiness.” r For over forty years Burdock Blood

Bitter» hai been toning up and restoring 
Weak stomachs to a normal healthy con
dition so that the food no longer causes 
distress but is thoroughly digested and

_________ _______________ n*
out fear of any unpleasant after effects.

W w W "■ ■ ■ 1 / Mrs. Alice Bécknorth, Feeserton, Ont,
_ ■ ■ I ■ ■ Women need high heels because they, writes: 1 have been a great jn/ferer

whgV ■■ are not able to move their hips as freely from indigestion sod dyspepsia tor sey*
1 as men, according to Dr. W. H. Tretho- yrml years. I amid not eat anything 

wm- , cv , . « ]tL wan, speaking before the Institute of without almost dying from the pain In
When youare in Search ofHealth- Engiand. “Women,” the pit of my stomach. Seeing Burdock

Don’t go North-Don t go Souto-E^ ^ffaid, “being hampered by skirts, can- Flood Bitters highly recommended l 
goto Europe—Don t : Dot^Tsuch frUdonTofmovement at the tried a bottle, and oui gladly say It re-
SL^sfaÏ^ £ hips as men areable todoand forJMs ^ “

hitrg- M^Dr^and Country in men Is not nearly ks marked T- Mfflmm Co. Limited, Toronto O-t
I / I or oaic as in women, as men propel themselves

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicipe Co, 156 w=tk the hip movement and long strides, 
c.7 . xrl— v-.u while women walk more with their feetWilham Street, New York. -It impossible to find a civilized

adult with à perfect foot, one of the ideal 
shape which will do the work properly 
and gracefully.
that we are a nation with misshsaped 
feet. The ideal boot heel in general use 
is the Cuban. The Louis heel is bad on 

Free Trial of a Method That Anyone account of Its curved mechanical shape 
Can Use Without Discomfort and the insufficient support it gives.

or Loss of Time. “Children with normal feet do not re-
We have a method for the control of °f » b“'- Women, however,

Asthma, and we want you to try it at hi?h beds and wh.le no doubt
our expense. No matter whether your ^ear them purely for reasons of
disc is of long standing or vecert devel- attractiveness, it is certain that the 
opment, whether it is present as occa- majority adopt them m response to the 
tional or chronic Asthma, you should belief afforded to the ligamente of the 
send for a free trial of our method. N« foot Most ready made shoes fail mis- 
matter in what climate you live, no ereU n the support afforded the under 
matter what your age or occupation, if border of the feet, and this, together with 
you are troubled with Asthma, our waists that are thin and unyielding and 
method should relieve you promptly. bulge downward after two or three 

We especially want to send it to those weeks’ use, affords insufficient support 
apparently hopeless cases, where ail and is largely responsible for the break- 
forms of inhalers, douches, opium prep- ing down of the foot.” 
arations, • fumes, “patent smokes,” etc. Dr. Trethowan said that iEI selecting 
have failed. We want to show every- shoes the important points to be borne 
one at our expense, that our method is in mind are the length and breadth of 
designed to end all difficult breathing, the soles, the roominess of the toe par- 
all wheezing, and all those terrible ( tion and the pointing inward of the toe

or the selection of a straight inner bor
der.

You need not 
endure the pain* ofimro 'J I

Rheumatism If Your Liver is Torpid
Perhaps all you require is a 
few closes of Chamberlain s 
Tablets. They reach the 
seat of your ailment and 
quickly banish the feeling of 
despondency which fre
quently has its origin in a 
lazy liver. Their action is 
mild, gentle and soothing yet 
the effect is certain.

Take a Tablet tonight

7,115 FAMILIESt7FEELS FINE NOWi Neuralgia, Neuritis 
Sciatica, Lumbago—
100,000 Canadian men and 
women have proved by 
actual use that

J No Less Than $420,000 Spent 
in Relief Work During 
Winter

I Shortest Session on Record 
> Ends at One O’clock This 

Morning—98 Bills Passed 
—No Increase in U. N. B.

Limoilou Man Says He’s Just 
Like a Brand New Person 
Since Taking Tanlac,

$1,000,000 for 
per cent, of

Templeton’s
Rheumatic
Capsules

(Toronto Telegram)Grant. i“I take great pleasure in recommend
ing Tanlae, for it has built me up to 
where I feel just like a brand new 
man,” said Louis Chabot, 311 2nd Ave, 
Limoilou, P. Q., recently.

“For a long time my stomach was so 
disordered I could hardly eat anything. 
The least bit of food would cause ter
rible pains in the pit of my stomach, 

and hours of misery and dis
tress. Often for days at a time I scarce
ly ate a bite of food, and many times 
while at my work I became so weak I 
could hardly hold out until the day was 
over. My back was in an awful condi
tion, and hurt so bad at times I would 
almost yell out In agony. If I stooped 
over to pick up something, it just seem
ed like my back would break in two, and 
I was often so dizzy I could hardly stand 
up-

“Well, up until I got Tanlac I always 
felt so tired and worn out I could hard
ly get through with my work, but now 
I can put in a real man’s day’s work 
without a bit of trouble. I have a big 
appetite, eat anything I want without 
suffering afterward, and never have a 
weak or dizzy spell any more. My old- 
time strength and energy has come back 
to me, and I always feel good. I think 
Tanlac Is the best medicine In the world, 
for It certainly proved to be the right 
thing for my case.”

Giving of civic relief to unemployed 
ceased today, except for exceptional 

will remove every trace of these cases, and these will be cared for by the 
dread diseases and every ache Salvation Army and House of Industry, 
and padnfrom your b<xfr. & *ppropriated $25’°°° ,or
— j Amount expended by Toronto dur-
VsUfZrûZlfCCÛ to contain no habit- ing the past winter as a result of unem- 
fonning drug, and to be absolutely harm- ployment totals 420,000. Thej city s 
less to the heart, kidneys or ether organa, proportion of the combined provincial 
Prescribed by doctors, sold by druggist*, and Dominion Government and civic 
$1.00 per box. Trial free at our agendas, contribution was $200,000. There is also 
er write Templetons, 142 KmgW.Toronte the $25,000 for carrying on the work.

Sold by Wuwn*, Urug Stores, JÇ-y}” ^
Rom Drug Store, O Neil Phar- qqo -by the Property Department for 
rnacy and E. J. Mahoney. painting and repairs to buildings. There

was also a grant of $70,000 to the House 
of Industry for distribution of food.
System of Relief.

■TV
Fredericton, April 15- -The first ses- 

► on of the eighth legislative assembly of 
the province of New Brunswick came to 
a dose at 12 30 o’dock this morning, 
When Hon. William Pugsley, lieutenant- 
governor of tile province, declared the 
assembly prorogued. As usual tbe in- 
terval immediately preceding the visit of 
his honor to the legislative chamber 
marked by certain informal activities on 
tiie part of the members who took that 
means of expressing their pleasure at 
being relieved of legislative duties winch 
had occupied four weeks and a half.

The chief item of the last business 
transacted by the house was the passing 
of the supplementary estimates, which 
Induded onlv minor items* In this con- 
Uection Hon. W. E. Foster, the leader of 
the government, referred to the fact that 
application had been made on behalf of 
the University of New Brunswick for a 
considerable increase in the amount of 
the annual grant from the province. He 
■aid that the application had received 
gareful consideration from the govern
ment but the latter had not been able 
to see its way clear to grant so large an 
amount. The university would con
tinue along the lines of the last two or 
three years until a policy with regard to 
Its future could be worked out. The re
quirements of this institution for the 
year had exceeded those of the year be
fore by $5,000 or $6,000, and the gov
ernment considered that it was its duty 
h> make up the deficit. Premier Foster 
Stated that this university was a state 
Institution and must be recognized as 
•uch.

Mr. Richards, one of the representa
tives of York county and himself a U. 
N. B. graduate, expressed regret that 
the government could not see its way 
dear to give tbe additional grant this 
year. He trusted that on another oc
casion, possibly next ye«r> something 
could be done.

Mr. Burlock, of Carieton, a member 
Of the Farmer group, spoke along sim
ilar lines, strongly supporting the claim 
of the University of New Brunswick to 
Increased provincial aid. Both of these 
members expressed pleasure at the defin
ite statement of the premier of the recog- 
eltion of U. N. B. as a state Institution.

The dosing hours of the session were 
marked by the adoption of a unanimous 
vote of the house of two very important 
resolutions bearing upon the relation of 
this province to the Canadian confeder-

Prevent Falling Hair 
With Cuticura Shampoo*
The first thing to do In restoring dry, 
thin and falling hair is to get rid of 
dandruff, itching and irritation of the 
scalp. Rub Cuticura Ointment into 
the scalp, especially spots of dandruff 
and itching. Next morning shampoo 
with Cuticura Soap and hot water. 
SwzZSe. Obtmet2S tad Me. Tele—Rc. Sold throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lmw. Dmitri. 344 St fed St.. W.. lketi*L 
jgv~Cuticura Seal, «bava» without mas.

that preparation should b* made at once 
to have public work in readiness nex 
winter for as many as possible.

sourness,
was

Eggs Thirty Cents.

Strictly fresh eggs sold in the Monc
ton market yesterday morning for thirty 
cents per dozen. This is the lowest price 
reached for a number of years.

Cuticura Soap POWER BOAT CLUB
HELD PIE SOCIAL * A KIDNEY REMEDY ?The system of relief in a large scale 

was commenced In December. “Since 
December 14 last, when the bureau was 

, , , , , . , .. . established,” said Rev. J. A. Miller, who
a successful pie social and dance In their was superintendent, “we registered 28,- 
club house last evening. About 150 peo- ^ oat^,,^orkSj and before that there 
pie were present and during an inter- were 2,000 on the list There were about 
mission in the dance, the pies were aue- I0 000 who m not wme to us. r wouid 
tioned by Hartley Van wart, who made a 
very efficient floor manager and auc
tioneer. Some of the1 pies brought high

—— AND OINTMENT--------

The St. John Power Boat dub held t Kidney troubles are frequently 
T caused by badly digested food 
T which overtakes these organs to 
v eliminate the irritant acids fotm- 
2 ed. Help your stomach to proper- 
4 ly digest the food by taking 15 
I to 30 drops of Extract of Roots,
4 sold as Mother Seigel’s Curative 
! ! Syrup, and your kidney disorder 

< > will promptly disappear. Get the 
• genuine. 7. ,

judge there were about 85,000 out of 
work this last winter. I don’t believe 
any better system of handling things 
could have been established.”
As Bad Next Winter.

Roberts and the bill agreed to.ation. On motion of Premier Foster, 
seconded by Mr. Baxter, the house 
adopted a resolution to the effect that 
the dominion government should take 
over the St John & Quebec Railway. 
With the same mover and seconder and 
with a speech in support by Mr. Faw
cett, leader of the Farmer group, the 
house adopted a resolution against the 
increase in railway freight rates.

Much energy was displayed by mem
bers of the legislature this afternoon. 
Many bills were put through the com
mittee stage and approved by the house. 
The bill by which it was proposed to 
arrange for superannuation for the civH 
servants of the province caused a spirited 
debate and definite opposition from the 
members on the left of the speaker. The 
bill was finally left over for later con
sideration. The opposition suggested that 
on account of the financial conditions 
this was not an opportune time for such 
action. Members of the opposition were 
divided in their attitude toward increas
ing the salaries of the members of the 
government. The leader of the opposi
tion and Mr. Richards favored the object 
of the legislation, but suggested that the 
province could get along with fewer 
ministers. Finally it was decided to 
allow the government to take the re
sponsibility for the bill, and it passed. 
Tbe new schedule increases the salaries 
for the ministers from $2,100 to the fol
lowing: Attorney general, minister of 
lands and mines and the minister of 
pubic works, $3,500 each; minister of 
hea'th, minister of agriculture and pro- 
vinical secretary-treasurer, $3,000 each. 
The salary of the premier remains at the 
old ‘figure of $2,400.

The amendments to the health act by 
which a method of collecting of the 
amounts levied on tbe municipalities is 
fixed, also met with opposition. The 
chief criticism vres directed chiefly to
ward the administration of the act rather 
than at its objects. Members from dif
ferent parts of the province told how 
the act had operated in their districts. 
J. L. Peck suggested that the estimates 
for the carrying out of the regulations 
should be fixed in each county by a com
mittee made up of members of the board 
of health and the municipal councils.

Mr. Burloock said that he was opposed 
to the bill when be came to the legisla
ture, but since he ad heard the explana
tion given by the minister of health he 
thought the act was worthy of considera
tion.

The session just closed has been the 
shortest on record. A considerable num
ber of very important acts have been 
passed. The total number of bills pre
sented to the legislature was 102, rather 
fewer than the average number. .Of these 
four were killed, leaving a total of 
ninety-eight bills passed by this house. 
Public Health Act.

i The committee took op consider
ation of a billl to amend the public health

4 . <$-
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why wait
—If you are Nervous, have Headaches 
and Attacks of Indigestipn, why wait 
and hope to get better and still sutler, 
when you can get eure relief by taking

UtoBiNEBrrreRS
"77"

A tonic made from the Curative prin
ciples of Dandelion, Mandrake, Bur
dock and other purifying herbe. 
Ptrfectlf harm!ist, bat very inrigontmg 
It purifies the blood—dears the Com
plexion and removes all those nasty 
pimples and blotches.

Try a bott/s—At most stores
50c. small aise. Family size, 
four times aa large. $1.90

The Brayley Drag Co., Limited, St Jobs, JLB

«DEFENDS HIGH HEEL 
• FOR WOMEFFES SHOE!

\

FOR

High blood pressure, meaning harden
ing of the arteries and heart disease, is 
a condition which frequently becomes 
dangerous after the age of forty. As is 
well known, the blood pressure is regu
lated by the state of tbe arteries. Hence 
It should be our aim to keep our arteries 
as young as possible.

The best means of reducing blood 
pressure, and preventing hardening of 
the arteries lies in taking sufficient out
door exercise and in keeping the system 
well regulated. Constipation must not 
be permitted to exert its harmful effects. 
It is the cause of auto-intoxication (or 
self-poisoning) with many attendant ills 
—headaches, biliousness, lack of energy, 
sleeplessness and indigestion.

The one means of effectually reaching 
the seat of these ailments is the Internal 
Bath. Pure warm water, applied with 
tbe J. B. L. Cascade cleanses and purifies 
tbe intestinal tract and ren^oves the pois
onous waste which accumulates there. 
The use of medicines for constipation is 
harmful.

The “J. B. L. Cascade” will be shown 
and explained to you by Clinton E. 
Brown and F. W. Munro, druggists, St 
John, who will also give you free, on re
quest, an interesting booklet by Dr. 
Chas. A. Tyrrell, “Why Man of Today 
Is Only 50 per cent Efficient.” Booklet 
or information also obtainable at Tyr
rell’s Hygienic Institute, 163 College 
street, Toronto.

Beautiful Actress Attributes 
Her Wonderful Success to 

Her Famous Complexion
Tells How You Also May Have One ,

ASTHM^SUFfERERS The war showed us Keep Clean ,
Internal cleanliness 
mean* health.
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many- 
tiny muscles in the in
testines can then easily 
remove it regularly. Ab
solutely harmless—try it.

Tie Modern MtlboJ 
çf Treating an OU 

Comptai*

act.
Hon. Mr. Roberts explained the pur

pose of the bill which was to compel 
payment on the part of municipalities, 
which had failed to vote appropriation 
for public health. He said that in the 
event of a municipality refusing to vote 
an appropriation the lieutenant-governvr- 
In-council might advance the money nec
essary to carry on the service. He read 
an amendment to sub-section 1.

Mr. Baxter said that it would be a 
mistake to pass a bill to compel muni
cipalities to pay money, when a law was 
already in existence under which that 
could be done. The law commanded re
spect and it was unthinkable that some 
counties were paying and others were 
not- The expression of that opinion did 
not prevent him from sympathizing with 
the counties which hait refused to pay 
money which they thought would be 
largely wasted. They must pay and 
have regard for the law. The minister 
of public health was attempting to per
petuate something which had appeared 
often in the page of the public accounts. 
He (Baxter) had belonged to an ad
ministration which had been confronted 
with a case of non-payment similar to 
this. It was connected with the patriotic 
fund. The .solution adopted by the gov
ernment of the day had been to place 
power in the hands of the lieutenant- 
governor to take any money in sight to 
meet the appropriation, the municipality 
making up what was taken in some other 

It had never been found neccs- 
to resort to the measure. Instead

“TIZ” FOR TIRED, 
PUFFED-UP FEET

r 11 11paroxysms.
This free offer is too important to 

neglect a single day. Write now and 
begin the method at once. Send no 
money. Simply mail coupon below. Do 
it Today—you do not even pay postage.

^ :$!
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iimtant Relief tor Sore, Aching, Tender, 
Calloused Feet and Corns.

You're footsick! Your feet fed tired, 
puffed up, chafed, aching, sweaty, and 
they need “Tis.”

"Hz” makes feet remarkably fresh 
end sore-proof. “Hz” takes the pain 
and bum right ont of corns, callouses 
and bunions, 
foot-giaddener the world has ever

Get a box of “Tiz” at any drug store 
and end foot torture for a whole year. 
Never have tired, aching, sweaty, smelly 
feet; your shoes will fit fine and you’ll 
only wish you had tried" “Tiz” sooner. 
Accept no substitute.

■à :: ;m
New York—When Mlss Dorothy Dai- ’ to the skin end makes a rosy-white com- 

ton. the beautiful «tress who was se- pkxloe-evenr otic will talk about It *
Ucted for the leading role In that mam-, u protects my^kto ‘ tinth! of°we^
moth New York Production, “Aphro- ther. That’s why I prefer It to iB other 
dite," was questioned as to the secret of toilet preparations and am never with-” 
her phenomenal success, she unhesitat- 1 out it Now that short sleeves are In 
ingly said, “My complexion.” When ask- j vogue you will want beautiful hands and 
ed further details she explained: “Every , arms. There Is nothing like Derwillo- 
one of my friends always raved about for this purpose. Many of my profess-: 
the texture and coloring of my skin, and . local friends to whom I have recoin- 
I have no doubt but that my first en- mended Derwillo use it in preference to, 
gagement was made possible through the . all other face powders or beautlfiers."1 
reputation I had acquired for a bcauti- i Just try It once before going to the the-4 
ful complexion. Managers are like or- atre, dances, parties or an afternoon call 
dinary mortals, they admire a beautiful and note the favorable comments of your 
skin as much as anyone, and in select- friends. Derwillo instantly puts a life- 
Ing their casts they naturally prefer like tint on your cheeks which defies de- 
those whose complexions are attractive, tection. It takes the place of face pow- 
I think the best asset any girl or woman der and stays on until you wash It off. 
can have Is a beautiful skin and com- | Perspiration does not affect It nor will It 
plexion. It Is easy to have this if one rub off on clothing; it also prevents thei 
will spend only a little time in taking nose and face from shining. It’s wonder-i 
care of the skin. A girl may have irre- , ful for a dark, sallow, rough skin, black- 
gular features, but if she possesses a heads, coarse pores, oily skin, freckles, 
beautiful complexion ahe will attract at- 1 tan and for the instant beauty it Imparts, 
tention anywhere. I «m always glad to Over 600,000 girls and women are using 
tell any girl or woman just bow she it It’s absolutely harmless to the most 
may possess a skin like mine. Here is ! sensitive skin. Just try it once and you 
the recipe: Night and morning cleanse | will need no further argument to eoo-i 
the skin first with warm water, then ap- j vince you that there to nothing “Just asj 
ply a good cold cream (Liska cold cream good,” “better," of “just like it.” Insist 
I have found to be the best) after mas- i on Derwillo, then you will not be dlsap- 
saging It into the skin take off the su- pointed-
perfluous cream with a soft cloth. Then j N OTE.—Druggists and department 
before going out during the day or even- I stores everywhere sell Derwillo with the 
Ing I apply Derwillo, a simple toilet guarantee that if you don’t like it youi 
preparation which can be purchased at get your money back. It is the one- 
the toilet counter of any up-to-date drug beautifter that gives satisfaction at all 
or department store. The first applies- seasons of the year. You can secure io 
tion of this wonderful Derwillo will as- at all toilet counters in this dty. 
tonlsh you. It Imparts instant beauty For Sale by Wassons Drug Store. j

m“Tiz" to the grandest A
ECZEMA SUFFERER GETS 

INSTANT RELIEF
The foil owing letter is s testi

monial to the power of Swaizema. 
This case was tne son of a wealthy 
man who had spared no expense.

“My son was afflicted with eczema 
on the face and body for three and 
a half years, during which time l 
had him constantly under treatment, 
having had him to specialists ln the 
United States and Canada, also to 
noted mineral springs, none of which 
effected a cure. Was advised to try 
SWAIZEMA, one bottie of which 
healed up the skin perfectly, 
heartily recommend this medicine to 
sufferers of the disease.”

Swaizema is guaranteed and sola 
by all druggists.

Manufactured by C. E. Swaiiland, 
Mfg. Chemist, Kitchener.

AspirinEnhance 
Your 

Beauty
Retain and 
enhance the 
beauty of 
your hair 
by using 

x Delmay’a 
Vltalene 
French 
HairTonic 
Awmderful 

preparation of herbs discovered by a 
famous French chemist. For beautiful 
soft, fluffy, luxuriant hair, buy a bottle 
today. Price One Dollar for 
sized bottle. If net obtainable at your 
druggist, direct from Scobell Drug Co. 
Limited, Montreal.

I manner.
sary
of such a method the minister proposed 
to take legal action, thus making it nec
essary to maintain lawyers and produce 
heavy bills of cost That was absolutely 

There was enough waste 
and enough burden without adding gen
tlemen of his own profession. There 

not a member of the opposition who 
against the health act, but they were

!

unneccssaiy.
Nothing Else is Aspirin

I can
I was 

was
against sham and against waste. 
The Benefits of the Act»

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets,Warning! 
you are not getting Aspirin at alL
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

After some further discussion in 
which Messrs. Smith, Peck, Veniot and 
Hunter took part, Dr. Curren said that 
the reason so many die before they reach 
the age of one year was due largely to 
improper feeding and lack of knowledge, 

i His honorable friend from Charlotte 
i (Taylor) would agree. The Red Cross 
! was acting in this connection in an at
tempt to reduce the rate. How could 
that be done except under an organized 
department and a health act? There was

a generous

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets coat but a few cents—Larger packages.
Aspirin la the trade mark (registered In Ceneda) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono-
-2nu^* VUr.'!«uiu, Y^îo.’t' toltêrilna the”

WUi bo ‘r—I won tiselr snommi tamia mark, U» "lisurer Créa»"

For sale by
J. BENSON MAHONEY.
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7nenrhoiatum
Cools and heals Bums, Seal da, etc.

FREE TRIAL COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO- 
Room 533 N, Niagara and Hud
son Streets, Buffalo, N. Y.
Send free trial of your method to

INTERNAL BATHS CHECK 
HARDENING OF ARTERIES

Prolong Life By Overcoming 
Source of Poisons In 

System.

WGA" WATER
R BLIFA KS

HABITUAI CONSTIPATION

Hi i
Nui ol

1 "‘■■■■hTTTTsorr.

For Constipation

<mstsm.

TABLETS 254

CHAMBERLAINS

M C 2 0 3 5
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mm $Amendments to Act- Provide 
For Deserted Mothers — 
Also “Problem Cases.”
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Out-of-town branches were largely 
represented at the meeting of the New 
Brunswick divisional Red Cross in the 
board of trade rooms Yesterday after- 

and excellent reports of their varied ***
K Important amendments to the Moth

ers’ Allowances act were introduced into 
the Ontario legislature this week by 
Hon. Walter Rollo, minister of labor.

According to the minister, the changes 
are proposed upon the recommendations 
of the Mothers’ Allowances Board, and 
provide for assistance in cases at present 
outside the act, embracing, among other 
things, the principle of care of deserted 
mothers.

Summarized, the proposed amend
ments bring under the scope of the act 
the following:

The wife, with one child under 1* 
whose husband is totally

\

)>5noon
activities were given. Colonel Murray 
MacLaren presided.

Miss Ethel Hazen Jarvis, In her re
port as secretary, gave an interesting 
account of the work j ccomplished dur
ing the month. The bulletin 
edited under the convenership of Mrs. 
James F. Robertson and distributed with 

’Ke'heip of Miss Stetson and Mrs. Stur- 
lee. Gifts made during the month in- 
Ivded layettes to the patriotic fund 
ommittee, hospital shirts and dressings 
o the Home for Incurables, parcels to 
listressed soldiers and to soldiers’ rela- 
ives, surgical supplies to Grand Falls 
jid Woodstock, sewing materials to 
■ranches, eye bandages to people in dis- 
ress, and pencils to Lancaster hospital. 
V delegation had appeared before the 
«’redericton diocesan synod and had been 
veil received. The office had been loan- 
d to other societies and was being re- 
rranged for greater convenience.
C. B. Allan reported on the visit of S- 

i. McCready in the interest of the junior

%

% V

had been S.F.Lawrason&Co ?,EnEkP/ ,
LONDON.ONT.

years of age, 
incapacitated.

The mother with one child under 14 
and one child over 14, which are in
capacitated.

In the case of the death of the parents, 
the grandmother, sister or aunt, or 
guardian in care of the children.

A deserted mother, when the father 
has been absent for five years or more.

A mother whose husband is an inmate 
of an asylum anywhere in Canada. The 
act at present places limitation to asy
lums in Ontario.

Power is also given in the amendments 
to deal with “problem cases” not strictly 
within the terms of the act, and there is 
provision for reciprocal action between 
provinces having similar measures in 
effect.

Intimation was given by the minister 
that the age limit of children .coming 
under the terms of the act might be 
raised from 14 to 16, in conformity with 
the Adolescent School Attendance act. 
This phase, Hon. Mr. Rollo said, could 
be discussed in committee.

/It was hoped to enroll 40,000 members 
in New Brunswick, and after the mem
bership campaign it was intended to 
launch a far-reaching educational cam
paign he said.

Mrs. R. J. Hooper reminded the gath
ering of the coming Health week and 
asked the society members to support 
the endeavor by large attendance at the 
meetings. She had returned after visit
ing several centres in the province in 
the interest of health week.

R, E. Armstrong said the relief and 
first aid now arranged for the North 
Shore and Light Houses is inadequate. 
On his motion Mrs. G. K. McLeod and 
himself were made a committe to en
quire into the needs of the light houses 
and report back to the Red Cross.

On motion of Mrs. Frank S. White, it 
agreed to invite the Central Council 

to meet in St. John.
Mrs. Kuhring reported on the visit of 

S. B. McCready.
A hearty vote of thanks to the pro

vincial division for making it possible 
for the mto attend the meeting was 
moved on behalf of the out-of-town 
members by Mrs. Marven and seconded 
by Mrs. Sargeant.

Red Cross, which he believed would be 
productive of great things.
Treasurer’s Report.

C. B. Allan, as treasurer, reported re
ceipt of $16.000 from headquarters and 
total Receipts of $24,636.64. Expenses 
amounted to $373.32 and the balance was 
$24.263 32.

F. A. Dykeman, as convener of the 
campaign committee, told of the inten
tion to launch a campaign for members.

33

The Cap the Boys 
all “root” for—the

*

iii
Coopered for Comfort

CANADA’S red-blooded young man is a confirmed 
Cooper “Fan.” This cap has sporty lines and is 

patterned after the latest English styles, lending an air 
of distinction and smartness. Choicest fabrics, satin 
lining, flexible peak, and a shade to suit every taste. 
There’s a wider selection in the Cooper line than m any 
other cap made in Canada.

Sold at aU the best shops throughout Canada

COOPER CAP COMPANY
(Canada’s Pioneer Cap and Tweed Hat Makers)

260 Spadina Avenue - - Toronto

l| was

MONCTON MAN DIES 
OF STRANGE ILLNESS

A barrel of Purity Flour makes more, 
larger, lighter loaves than a barrel of or
dinary flour because Purity Flour is milled 
to perfection from the famous, hard, 
glutinous wheat of Western Canada.

Moncton, April 15—The death of John 
Albert Lewis, son of Walter Lewis, oc
curred this morning at the home, of his 
parents, 20 McAllen Lrftne. Mr. Lewis 
became ill on Sunday with severe pains, 
since which time he has been suffering 
considerably, and while everything was 
done by several physicians who were in 
attendance, they could not ascertain the 
cause of his Illness. He had been em
ployed with Perry Bros., electricians, and 
continued his work up to Saturday night. 
He Is survived by his father and mother 
and one brother, Harold. Dr. John 
Lewis, of Hillsboro, is an uncle, and the 
late Dr. J. T. Lewis was a great uncle.

At a well attended meeting of the 
Trades and Labor Council held in the 
Oddfellows’ hall with the president, F- 
A. Campbell, in the chair, it was an
nounced by the hall committee that a 

hall had been secured at TBVé Prince

*

PURiry FLOUR new
William street, available on May 1. The 
council attended the vocational training 
exhibition in a body and expressed them
selves as favorably impressed with the 
work that had been carried on as illus
trated by the exhibit.

The organization committee reported 
that several locals had been visited since 
the last meeting and that the textile 
workers were increasing their member
ship rapidly; also that considerable in
terest was being taken in the nail work
ers' strike, as evidenced by the demon
strations. The secretary was instructed 
to send a letter to the A. F. of L. corn-

successor to the Parrs boro Leader. The 
publishers are Robert C. Mills and W. 
Neilson Mills, and the editor will be 
their father, A. C. Mills of Truro.

COMES TO WATERFORD.mending the work of Organizer Varley 
in this district.

The municipal committee was in
structed to take up again the matter of 
establishing an employment service and 
also to investigate the new card system 
Introduced by the hospital commission. 
The council was notified of a strike of 
metal polishers and finishers in Sackville 
and that a public meeting would be held 
in Sackville at which the employer* were 
requested to be present. The council 
was requested also to take the matter 
up with the local merchants. Official 
notification was made to the council of 
the Strike at the Minto mines.

The man with a lobster appetite has 
often a prune income.

Ian K. Forsythe, of Dalsousie Univer
sity, has been appointed to the mission 
field at Waterford, Kings county, ana 
will take up his work there about the 
first of May. Mr. Forsythe i Halifax 

F. C. F. Simmonds of Halifax has

“More Bread and Better Bread** MS

SmokeDILLS IN WEST
been" appointed to home mission work in 

He carried on the T&BPort Arthur, Ont-, April 15—Mr. and 
Mrs. Dill, pedestrians crossing the con
tinent from Halifax, have passed Nipi
gon. They made the distance in two 
days’ better time than the male hikers 
preceding them by a few days.

I Charlotte county- 
work of the Waterford Presbyterian cir
cuit last year.A Real 

Spring Sale
the parrsboro record.

The first issue of the Parrsboro Re
cord, a new paper which has been estab
lished at Parrsboro, was issued last Fri
day. It will be published weekly in the 
interests of the Parrsboro shore, as a

A Blend of Import
ed Virginia Leafe

1521 1 I,i
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GROW finest crops
Write for new Illustrated Catalog, telling 
aiU about Better Seeds and how to sow them 

Sold everywhere Jit Canada ^
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-CANADA’S GREATEST SEED HOUSE
HAMILTON-TORONTO-WINNIPEG
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5L. if 11u The Finishing Toucht*1 >
IE '45
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I
A DD the finishing touch of elegance to 

lx your Spring outfit with a pair of Georgi 
Shoes—shapely and graceful in every line- 
product of Canada’s cleverest shoe designers 
and most skilful artisans.

:lIUKi 1 ma
SALE CONTINUED

mWe have decided to run our Sale in full
swing the remainder of the week. Do not fail 
to get your share of the Bargains.

F
-'.TAIKü HiIf;

And the Georgina Shoe is not only a shoe 
of modish style, but à source of satisfaction 
in its comfort and service.

No better, more correct or finer ladies’ 
footwear is sold in Canada than

/

A Few of Our 
Bargains

mw
StyleSitting or Standing «1
S20IS “Goddess” corsets 

with their scientific 
cut and special 
French boning give 
absolute comfort.
They yield to any change of 
position and gently hold up 
the figure, assuring iti greatest 
beauty, yet causing neither 
fatigue nor paio.
Many 6f the best dressed 
women In Canada are wearing 
“Goddess” laced in front 
corsets and share Anita 
Stewart’s opinion : Without 
undue compression they add 
to the grace of the figure".

There is a style 
for every figure.

DOMINION CORSET CO., 
Quebec. Montreal. Toronto, 

Makars nf the D ft A"
. and "LA DIVA" Conan. j

ill ' 1:|
lie M ilii

$18.75
17.25
16.50
14.75
46.25
14.25
21.75
23.50

Ladies* All-Wool Polo Coats, special . . - 
Ladies* Combination Polo Coats, special 
Ladies’ Messeline Silk Dresses, special . .
Ladies’ Botany Serge Dresses..................
Men's High Grade Suits..............................
Men’s Late Styles in Suits...........................
Men's Gaberdine Spring Coats...............
Men’s Tweed Spring Coats.........................

>.V

; ,

GEORGINA SHOESi; J i

Ni
s
1 Obtained through Canada’s Leading Boot Shopa siia '
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Waterhury 6C Rising, LimitedV

ST. JOHN.
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»

185-187 Union St.
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lOffl. NEWS MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDDelicious Peanut Brittle AI SAND POINT Saturday Close 10 p.m.Close 6 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m.ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED-
Mr- and Mrs- William J. Smullin of 

Lower Southampton announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Lulu May» 
to Chester E. Sharpe of that place.

GIRLS LEAD THIS WEEK.
Fourteen marriages were solemnised in 

the city during this week. For the same 
period there were thirty-three births, 
eighteen g+rls and fifteen boys.

NEW TAX COLLECTOR.
Joseph Poole of East St. John has been 

appointed collector of taxes for Simonds 
to succeed Martin Dolan of Golden 
Grove, who resigned recently.

WHEEL RECOVERED.
A bicycle recently stolen from a lad at 

the Marsh road was recovered by the 
city detectives this morning in a second
hand store, but the one guilty of the of
fence has not yet been apprehended.

WORD TO AUTO OWNERS.
W. H- McQuade, provincial tax inspec

tor, announces that all persons operating 
automobiles with only one number plate 
will be prosecuted. He also says that 
all persons operating automobiles not 
owned by themselves must procure a 
chauffeur’s license or leave themselves 
open to a heavy penalty.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
A very pleasant time was spent last 

evening at the residence of Mrs. J. P. 
Till, 30 Clarendon street, when about 
twenty-five friends of her niece, Miss 
Muriel Mellck, assembled and tendered 
her a shower. Many beautiful gifts were 
received. Miss Mclick is to he a prin
cipal in a happy even in the rear future.

JUST ARRIVED
For the Week-End

Special Sale
—of—

The C. P. R. and C. P. O. S. officials 
yesterday handled 8,151 passengers, 
traveling in all classes, at Sand Point, and 
established what is believed to be a new 
record on this side of the Atlantic. The

>Empress of France had 1,469, the Tunis- 
! ian, 902 and the Victorian which 
left for Liverpool, 780. 
plank was put up to the Empross 
at 8.25 a. m. and in twelve hours and 
fifteen minutes every passenger was en- 
route to destinotion.

The work of handling this large num
ber of passengers was tremendous and 
entailed tlie handling of ten cars of bag
gage aggregating more than 4,000 pieces. 
These had to be unloaded from the 
steamer, hauled to the baggage room, ex
amined by a oompetitent staff of cus
toms officials and then placed in cars- 
The pasengers had to be inspected in
dividually by the immigration officials, 
secure their tickets and sleeping accom
modations to all parts of Canada and the 
United States, in addition to being pres
ent when their baggage was being ex
amined.

The C. P. R, made up five special 
trains to convey the passengers to Mon
treal, Toronto and points in Western 
Canada. The first left at 12.40, the sec
ond at 2.80 p. m., the third at 8.40 p. m., 
the fourth at 7-80 p. m. and the last at 
8.40 p. m.

There were a large mfmber of families 
included on the passenger lists of both 
incoming liners and it was due t» the 
care of the staffs of the Red Cros. and 
rest rooms that mothers had an oppor
tunity of looking after their transporta
tion, etc. All were grateful for the 
kindness shown them by the women in 
charge and paid a glowing tribute to

39c. lb. Spring SilksThe gang

Isf-
The Ross Drug Co,, Ltd. For the balance of this week we offer these splendid values in Spring Silks at prices that 

SATIN-DE-CHINE—in black, white, Copen, navy and Fawn.
100 KING STREET

“WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU*
appeal.

36 inches wide.
$1.95 Yard

PUSSY WILLOW JAP SILK—in black, white, Copen, sand, purple, pink, flesh, «ky^ïMis^
Nile, orchid, red, brown, rose 36 inches wide.

StockReducing Sale JACQUARD SILK—in rose, copen, navy, and brown. 36 inches wide.
$1.75 Yard

SPECIAL DISPLAY HIGH GRADE MODEL HATS IN EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.
CLOSES TONIGHT AT TEN for advanced season'sSmart Models in fine quality materials suitable for Saflored Suit or 

wear of Sheer Materials. _____
DEPENDABLE QUALITIES. 

WONDER VALUES.
APPROVED STYLES.

LARGE VARIETY.

THE PLAIN CABINET CLENWOOD rTo close oar Stock Reducing Sale with record business this 
evttning wa have marked several hundred Trimmed and 
Tailored Hats at extra special quick selling prices. THE RANGE THAT GIVES A GENERATION OF SERVICE

PLAIN ROOMY. With a Wonderful 
COOKING CAPACITY.

The Cabinet GLENWOOD is specially designed to 
meet the demand of those requiring a range with lar8= 
plenty of cooking surface on top of range, and powerful H<rt 
Water Front, yet something that is plain and smooth and to 
take up as little space as possible.

« The Cabinet GLENWOOD has no

AUCTION SALES.
A three tenement leasehold and a 

self-contained leasehold at 171 Chesley 
street were sold at Chubb’s comer at
noon today by Auctioneer Webber. The their kindness and skill, 
property was knocked down to T. L.

: Baxter for $650. In Market Square this 
__ I morning Mr. Webber sold a horse for 

| $70, and several automobiles were with- 
% drawn at prices ranging from $400 to 
I $500.

SMOOTH.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

AIRMEN MEET
hearth or end shelf.HERE TODAYMen’s Soft Hats PRESENTATION TO R. L. BREWER

Ray Brewer, who has been in Water- 
bury & Rising’s employ for several 
years, leaving to go with the original 

136th, returned to his position again on 
] his return, now leaves to go to St. Step- 
j hen to enter the candy business. He 
, was made the recipient today of a hand
some case of pipes by fellow employes 
and the ladies, who are sorry to have 
him make this change. Ray had become 
a popular shoe salesman in St John and 
will be missed by his many friends.

THE MEMORIAL SHOPS.
Considerable, business is being done 

at the memorial shops for disabled sol
icite rs, so Mayor Schofield said this 
morning. Several pieces of furniture had 
been sent in for repairs, orders had been 
received for window screens, desks and 
other new work, and requests to have 
men sent on outside jobs had been re
ceived. Amongst the men employed at 
the shops is one who lost one of his legs 
in the war. He is doing good work.

EARLY SALMON.
Fredericton Gleaner: Sportsmen from 

here who have been on the Miramichi 
river have come back before the 15th 
inst. with the real goods, red-blooded 

,salmon, which they took with the fly 
within a mile of Boiestown on Tuesday 
last. Included in the lucky ones are 
Harold Walker and Raymond Currie, 
who, with two or three others from this 
•vicinity, scooped in nearly forty salmon. 
Among others who met with good luck 
for being quick and ready, and who re
turn with trophies of their cess in the 
piscatorial fray, is Manager Dolphin, of 
the Marysville cotton mill, who has ten 
to his credit. The parties fished from 
boats along shore and mostly with the 
fly known as the/ silver dock and grey 
hackle.

one fire box.
Just now we are

this Modem Cooking Machine, and 
demonstrate its many labor saving features to you.

offering some very attractive prices on 
we will be pleased tov

Members of the maritime executive of 
the Canadian Air Force Association are 
in the city today to attend the first 
meeting of the new executive which was 
elected on April 1. Officers will be 
elected at a meeting this afternoon. 
Those who will attend the meeting are 
H. R. Stewart, of Charlottetown, secre
tary; Flight Lieut. R. .A. Logan, from 
Camp Borden, who will represent Nova 
Scotia; Flying Officer A. McGregor, D. 
F. C. of Havelock, and A. E. Stephen
son of St. John, civilian member, rep
resenting New Brunswick; and H. H. 
Whitlock, of Charlottetown, representing 
Prince Edward Island.

Flight Lieutenant Logan, who is a na
tive of Middle Musquodoboit, N. S., is 
in charge of ground instruction at Camp 
Borden, which includes the mechanical, 
photography and wireless branches. He, 
served in the air force during the great 
war and spent the last two years a 
prisoner in Germany, having been shot 
down in action.

To a Times reporter he said that the 
air force now has twenty-five planes at 
Camp Borden and about 200 men are 
under instruction. The staff consists of 
seventeen officers and about 100 men. 
Excellent results have been achieved and j 
in the 2,200 hours of actual flying sincelj 
the camp opened there has been nly one j 
serious aviation accident. He said that 
there were about 11,000 demobilized fly
ing officers in Canada and about one- 
half of them were members of the asso
ciation.

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street I ;We are now offering a Special Lot, in black and 
different colors 1

At $3.00 Starting Today in Onr Women’s Shop 
One Week Special Sale

Other Specials $5.00 and $6.00. 

All New and Stylish Shapes. Knitted Underwear
For Women and Children

Also Nightgowns, Underskirts, Corsets
BrassiersF. S. THOMAS

539 to 545 Main Street
Women’s Undervests, 59 cents

Regular Values to $1.15.
and knit ribbed, fancy trim yoke, either short sleeve or 
made with lace yoke, while some are mercerized, 

finest bargains of the season in undervests.

\yr: ■

Fine quality plain 
sleeveless. Others are 

Without doubt the

FOR CHILDREN

Children’s fine knit drawers. Regular

batiste, tape shoulder straps, elastic insert at back. Reg
ular $2.00 ................................ •................................. Sale $1.69

Heavy bandeau brassiers, which gives smooth un
broken lines from shoulders to waist, lightly boned at 
back and under arms. Regular 85 cents ... .Sale 69 cents 

Women’s fine knitted drawers, with snug fitting
Sale 80 cents

Umbrella style, trimmed with lace..............Sale $1.00
Women’s white cambric drawers, trimmed with hem-

Sale 98 cents

POLICE COURT WHITE UNDERSKIRTS
Underskirts of fine white cambric, finished with deep 

embroidery ruffle..............................................
BRASSIERS v .sj

Brassiers with Suspenders attached, made of white stitched tucks, lace or embroidery
SCO v IL BROS * L1 Ui

ST. JOHN. N. a.

kneesIn the police court this morning a case 
against David Murdock, charged with 
stealing a revolver from C. P. It. Con
stable Armstrong, was resumed. De
tective Biddiscombe told of going to 
the Queen Hotel, where the accused 
roomed, and finding in a valise a revol
ver, which corresponded to the one said 

I to have been stolen. The accused was 
out when the gun was found but when ! 
he came in the detective said he denied 
ownership of the valise, but later said 
that it was his and he intended to give 
it away. The accused was afterwards 
asked if there was a revolver in his suit- 
ease, and after a minute’s hesitation said 
there was one but he found it under 
the bath tub. He said he knew it be
longed to the constable and he kept it 
merely for the novelty of the thing, not 

was re- for its value. The accused went on the 
stand and told a story similar to that 
told by the detective, but emphatically 
denied the charge of stealing. He was 
remanded until Monday.

Raymar Johnson was charged with be
ing drunk and also with assaulting 
Charles R. Wasson, 711 Main street. The 
complainant said the accused entered his 
store last night under the influence of 
liquor and was leaning .against the 
counter. He said he put him out, and 
in a few minutes he returned and went 
away voluntarily, but later came again 
and while the complainant was talking 
to a friend he struck him. on the ear. A 
fine of $8 or two months for being 
drunk, and $20 or two months for as
sault was imyosed.

BY-LAW MATTERS.
John Durban was in the police court 

this morning, charged with leaving his 
automobile unattended with the motor 
running. He was fined $25, but before 
he left the court he told the magistrate 
that there was another car ahead of him 
and the motor was also running, and at 
the time he was reported he called the 
policeman’s attention to it, but appar
ently no report of the incident had been 
made.

James Fleming, Brussels street, was 
charged with washing his windows about 
noon, contrary to a city by-law. A fine 
of $5 was imposed.

A case against Alexander Demmersor., 
charged with allowing ice to remain on 
the sidewalk in Coburg street, 
sumed and a fine of $8 imposed and al
lowed to stand.

OAK HALL
The Creme de 
la Creme of 
Ice Cream

PURITY Ice Cream holds Just that enviable reputation in the 
realm of Frozen Dainties; it couldn’t be anything else, for only pure, 
rich," fresh cream, finest granulated sugar, and best true fruit flavors 
are so skilfully blended as to produce the super-smoot distinctively 
flavored, delightful PURITY ICE CREAM, served both alone and 
with the many popular ices at the J JO OTTAWA ON 

BRIDGE MATTER
Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE,

These
Special

Mayor Schofield said this morning 
that he would likely leave on Sunday 
night for Ottawa to attend a meeting 
arranged by Hon. F. B. McCurdy, min
ister of public works, at which the mat- 

1 ter of the new C. P. R. bridge will be 
1 discussed. G. S. Cushing, R. C. Elkin 
\ and F. C. Beatteay are expected to leave 
1 on Monday afternoon to represent the 
St. John shipping interests at the mcet- 

. ing.

LATE SPORT NEWS

Price Winnipeg, Man., April 15—A request 
that Nova Scotia be visited by the Scot
tish professional football team during its 
tour, and that a game be assigned to 
Halifax, was received by Secretary Roy 
of the Dominion Football Association 
today in a letter signed by Lieut.-Gover- 

McCallum Grant of Nova Scotia, 
Premier Murray and A. F. MacDonald, 
president of the North British Society 
It may be arranged.

Albany, N. Y., April 16.—The senate 
last night passed the Simpson-Brundage 
bill to create an unsalariej commission 
to supervise boxing and wrestling in the 
state.

Detroit, April 16. — Ed (Strangler) 
Lewis, heavyweight wrestling champion, 
won his match here last night with Bob 
Managoff of Chicago. The first fall 
after eighteen minutes and forty seconds 
with a headiock. A full Nelson put 
Managoff down for the second time in 
five minutes.

Boston, April 16—There are 74 entries 
for the Boston Marathon, which will be 
run again over the 25 miles if hill and 
flat, from Ashland to this city on Tues
day. The entries including two Can
adians, Alfred Rodgers of Halifax, and 
Edouard Fabre of Montreal, former 
snowshoe champion.

NEWS OF DEATH OF 
miss McCarthy 
SHOCK TO FRIENDSReductions

G1 Razo?

nor
Friends of Miss Elizabeth McCarthy 

were shocked this morning to learn of 
her sudden death which took place at 
her home, corner of Queen and Germain 
streets. Miss McCarthy, who was of a 
very bright and cheerful disposition, was 
in her usual good health on Friday morn
ing and the evening before had attend
ed the entertainment at St Vincent’s 
auditorium. About three o’clock on 
Friday afternoon she took a dizzy spell 
and grew gradually worse until she 
passed away about 2.30 o’clock this 
morning.

Miss McCarthy was a member of St- 
John the Baptist Church and was an ac
tive and ardent worker in all the ladies’ 
societies. She was also a member of 
St. Monica’s society. She had a host of 
friends in all parts of the city who were 
grieved to learn of her death.

She was a daughter of the late Dennis 
and Anne McCarthy and is survived by 
one brother, James, a well known coach- 

. man in the citv, who is himself seriously | 
ill. Mr. and Miss McCarthy will have j CLERICAL LEAGUE BOWLERS, 
the sympathy of the commimity in their ] The captains of the teams in the Cleri- 
bereavement. The funeral will take i cal league are requested to meet on 
place on Monday morning at 8.45 o'clock I Monday evening at eight o’clock in the 
to St. John tlie Baptist church for re- ' Y. M. C. I., to arrange for the presenta

tion of prizes, etc.

ON THE

ARE FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY:

Regular $7.00 Genuine Gillette Razor 
Regular $6.00 Genuine Gillette Razor 
Regular $5.30 Genuine Gillette Razor 
Regular $5.00 Genuine Gillette Razor..............Now $3.50

You Save From $1.50 to $2.10.

BUY EARLY—BUY NOW

Now $4.90 
Now $4.20 
Now $3.85

came

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.

J
mmm quiem high mass.
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$6.50 for Christy**$6.50 for Christy’s

WeeK-end Specialc

Men, here are Two Specials for the week-end that yon 
should take advantage of, because the hats offered are ex
ceptional values' at the prices.

First, you have your choice of any Christy Soft Hat for 
$6.50, the regular price is $8.00.

Second, you have your choice of any Berkley Soft Hat for 
$3.00, regularly sold for $6.00.

Color

a

V

a Green, Grey, Fawn, Pearl. All sizes in stock.

$3.00 for Berkleys$3.00 for Berkley’s

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street

L
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CLOTHIER TO THE MAN 
OF ACTION

The young man—the man of 
action whose youth is mea
sured by activity rather than 
the calendar—will be found 
to be a Turner customer be- 

Tumer caters to the

A

cause 
young man.

Spring Toggery is here 
for your inspection at usual 
Turner low prices. 1TURNER
440 Main Street Cor. Sheriff

Furniture of Good Taste \J ;
§

Positive assurance of good taste in furniture lies only 
in the selection of pieces that are authoritative reproductions 
of furniture classics or artistic adaptations of period designs.

The distinctive charm of such furniture is permanent.

Art is the standard by which we judge the various pieces 
assembled for our customers' needs.

m

H
»

i

Are You in Need of a Mirror ?
For sheer ornamentation, quite aside from utility, a mir- 

of the most satisfactory furnishings the home- 
We are now showing a delightful assort-

ror is one
maker can use. 
ment of mirrors for the hall or as decoration for living room,
libarary or bedroom.

BABY CARRIAGES 
GO-CARTS, ETC. 

here in wide array.

91 Charlotte Street

y
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rnr HOUSE FURNISH^
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FOR SALEFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMS| FOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LETFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, FURNISH 
ed. Country. Box G 167, Times.£' FOR SALE—HANDSOME WALNUT 

Bedroom Suite and Divan. Phone Main
4W6-21.

FLATS TO LET — STERLING 
Realty, Ltd.

FLAT TO LET, 84 CRANSTON AVE.
25110—4—20

FOR SALE
1919 Model Overland ; guaran-

•ajttfssar jsss roB salb-piano' MAi^s
M. 2357-41. 85145^-4—16

25130—4—20 4—2025094—4—19
TO LET—TWO LARGE WELL FUK 

nished front rooms, private famil} 
gentlemen. References exchanged. Bo> 
H 13, Times.

TO LET — FURNISHED F RON'.'
Parlor, fire place, modem, private fam

ily, home privileges, central.—M. 969-11 
25103—4—26

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
or without board, 20 Queen street.

25038—4—20

TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY FURN 
ished room with small private family- 

Central, modern, 252 King St. East.
25100—4—IS

FOR SALE—LARGE MIRROR, 5 FT.
^2 by 4^ft. 3.—J. MçLanghHn.^ Kiig teç4 in first class shape. Complete

or will trade for Ford car.

FOR SALE-SELF HEATER, SIZE LOST—FRIDAY EVENING, A PAIR 
12, with 25 ft of Pipe, in perfect eon- of Glasses. Kindly phone Main 2293. 

dition; 1 rug 8x12.—Phone West 495. 25154—4—19
25116—4—20

FOR SALE—ALL YEAR ROUND 
house at Fair Vale, six rooms, coa-

crete wall. Lot l°°x24O Priee_$3,O0U fqr SALE-WICKER BABY CAR- 
^ArcT^nc^r ^"westSt. ™|e, in good condition. PhoneJVI 

John; Phone W. 297. 35078-4-80,1M6-H- ^

TO LET—THREE ROOMS AND 
Toilet. Apply 143 Mecklenburg St

25111—4—23
25107—4—2.

LOST—TWENTY-THREE DOLLARS 
between McAvity’s, King street, St. 

James St and West St John. Reward. 
Call at Times Office.

LOST — SPECTACLES, BETWEEN 
10 High street and Portland' Method

ist church. Finder please call M. 4411-11 
25140—4—IS

FOR SALE — PRIVATE SALE 
Household Effects at 2 Courtenay 

street, from 6 to 8 each evening.
Apply FORESTELL BROS., 

Haymarket Square.
TO LET—FLAT, EARLE APART- 

ments, furnished or unfurnished. 
Phone evenings, W 608-11.

25106—4-23

TO LET—FLAT, 31 METCALF, 9 
rooms, modem improvements. Apply 

on premises. 24939—4—21

TO LET—FLAT, EAST ST. JOHN. 
Apply J. Osborne, Park avenue.

24662.4-19.

25124 -4-19
wf.p caif TWO FAMILY FREE- 'FOR SALE—No. 5 UNDERWOOD

Orange streets, FairviUe. Price $3,000. ( Apply Box 180, Sussex, N B.
Terms $600 cash, balance on easy month
ly payments. ^. B D’Arcy, F0R SALE - HATS, CLOTHING, _______

YOU TO PUB,

SACRI- commencing Wednesday, Apnl 20th^at yQur own> ^ u^_st_ John Garage, 90
Duke street M. 2726. 2497g—4—19

25079—4-1924931-4-18
FOR SALE-KITCHEN RANGE, $30. 

Phone M. 2845-41.18 FOR SALE—FORD LIGHT DEUV- 
_ cry, Covered Top. Phone Main 365.

25052—4—22

2025027

FOR SALE — BEDROOM FÜRNI- 
ture, also other articles. Phone 812.

24999—4—18
LOST—WILL THE PARTY WHO 

picked up child’s gold bracelet on 
Main street, Douglas avenue or in street 
car, Sunday, April third, kindly return 
to Times Office.

caster
297.,

FOR SALE — ROCKING CHAIRS, 
cheap. 89 Paradise Row.

PROPERTY FOR SALE —
—V- Must sell —three flats 233 Union street. .

■— -»■ "—"Si—
Montreal. 4—19

25089—4—18flee TO RENT — FURNISHED ROOM 
with small private family, use oi 

kitchen if desired. Central, modem.- - 
25099—4—19

TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 
ed High Class Flats, Main 1456.

3—14—T.f.

24998—4—18
LOST—LAST SATURDAY NIGHT, 

$19; laboring man’s pay. Finder re
turn 75 Celebration street

FOR SALE—5 PASSENGER CHEV- 
rolet, in good running order, $385 for 

quick sale. Phone M. 4144, before 6 p.
25028—4—18

CHEAP FOR QUICK SALE—ONE 
Quarter Cut Buffet.—18 Garden, Tel.

24992—4—18
Box H 16, Times.

Main 4631. 25095—4—19 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
26010—4—22

m.

APARTMENTS TO LET tlemen, 27 Leinster.FOR SALE—WASHING MACHINE, 
$10, 1918 model. Apply evenings, 15 

25035—4—18

FOR SALE—3% H. P. BOILER AND 
Kavate Bottle Washer, Pipe Complete. 

Apply 215 Prince street corner Lan
caster, West. 25096—4—21

LOST—FRIDAY EVENING, DUKE, 
Sydney or Mecklenburg streets, purse 

containing money and key. Reward for 
return to Times Office. 25138—4—18

FOR SALE—ONE CHEVROLET, 1919 
Model, in good running order. Bargain 

for quick sale. Phone 4328-11.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

^entrai.

to LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
room, 1 Elliott Row.

FOR SALE-WELL SITUATED SITE 
at Hampton Station, about 2 acres, 

very desirable and a bargain for quick . 
sale. Also quantity of lumber, if de
sired. Apply Box 135, Hampton, N. B.

Middle street 25033—4—19TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT, 
furnished or unfurnished. Main 432 or 

25131

Main 2271.
25030—4—20 FOR SALE—ONE No. 8 GLENWOOD 

Range with Hot Water Fittings. Ap
ply evenings, 7 to 9, 107 Victoria street 

25002—4—19

20FOUND—SUNDAY NIGHT, PEARL 
Pendant. Owner can have same by 

paying for ad and calling Main 3998-11- 
25080—4—16

West 786.FOR SALE—CABIN CRUISER MO- 
tor Boat Hull, 30x7%. Iron strapped 

midships and bolted from stem to stem. 
—McRobbie, 60 King street

1925007FOR SALE.B ARG AIN—SEVEN PAS- 
senger 40 H. P. Olsmobile, good con

dition; tires in good order.—110 Eliott 
25005—4—22

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT 
(unfurnished). Phone M 2869-11.

26108—4—23
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 

26004—4—22PittFOR SALE—KITCHEN STOVE, GAS 
Stove, Bedroom, Diningroom, Living- 

room furniture, etc.—47 Elliott Row.
25001

down secures 126- Row, Phone Main 8321.IOOR SALE—$1,500
acre riverside farm. In prosperous 

section Canada; close village, convenient 
busy town, advantages; 100 acres level, 
productive potato, grain tillage; pasture 
for good dairy herd; two-story house; 
76-ft bank •bam, siio, etc- Owner's low 
price only $5,000 with $1,500 down, easy 
terms. See page one New Catalog Ca
nadian Farms. Free. Strout Agency, 
206 AB Manning Chambers, Toronto, 
Ontario, Canada. ___________ 4~16‘ .

4—16—T.f.
LOST — PAIR LARGE FRAMED 

Spectacles in case. Phone or leave 
Times Office. 1 24932—4—18K

TO LET—FRONT PARLOR (FURN- 
ished), Kitchen privileges, bath. Ap

ply 65 Elliott Row, or call M. 4579-31.
24997—4—-

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ments and Rooms. Apply LaTour, 

King Square.

FOR SALE—6 PASSENGER OVER- 
land, Model 90, new tires, new leather 

top, and perfect running order. Or will 
trade for smaller car. United Tire Co., 

25023—4—18

FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S GREY 
Tailored Spring Overcoat, worn a 

short time, 10 dollars. Self Feeder Stove, 
in good order, with 15 ft of Pipe, 16 
dollars for immediate sale. Box H 14, 
Times.

FOR SALE—WILLIAMS UPRIGHT 
Piano, good condition. Phone 1763-11..

25013—4—22 I

19 26074—4—18
18FOR SALE—STEEL RANGE, HOT 

water Fittings, Kitchen Utensils. Bar
gains, 176 Adelaide street, upstairs.

24764—4—20

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ments. Phone West 373-21. TO LET — WELL FURNISHED 

suitable for two,, or light
104 Duke street. WANTED 34683—4—18 room,

house-keeping, 57 Orange street.
25017—4—20

1825097 FOR SALE—ONE 4 PASSENGER 
Coupe, overhauled and painted. Will 

take other in trade. Tel M. 4608,
WANTED—HOME IN A FAMILY, 

to assist with light house work for 
small remuneration.—Box H 12, Times.

25109-4—18

FOR SALE — McCLARY “CHAM- 
plon” Gas and Coal Combination 

Stove, Vulcan Hot Water Heater and 
PASSENGER Fittings. Bourne Square Grand Piano, 

i sale. Enquire Floor Coverings. S. B. Stokes, 4 St. 
24766—4—20 ( James street

FOR SALE—40 GOOD USED CARS j CHAIRS FOR SALE—260 HARD- 
always on hand. Firm’s cars guar- i wood common chaire, low price. Phone 

anteed. Olds Motor Sales, 45 Princess 1 Main 1363 or 3198-22.
1 TX

TO LET—TWO PLEASANT FURN- 
ished rooms, West Side. Telephone 

and bath. Box H 3, Times.
FURNISHED FLATS24970—4—21

1 FOR SALE — FIVE 
Car. Bargain for quick 

14 Union street West.

PROPERTY FOR SALE —SACRI- 
—$— Three flats, 

Situated Montreal
FOR SALE—3 NEW MILCH COWS 

and 2 Horses—H. Cusack, Tel. 2683-11, 
Marsh Road.

25032—4—19PART OF FURNISHED FLAT TO 
rent for summer months, 2 bedrooms, 

sitting room and kitchen. Business 
men preferred. Address P. O. Box 1104.

25102-4—18

TO RENT—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 
a furnished flat central, modern 

Phone 2926-11. , 24920—4—18

8 WANTED — ROOM AND BOARD 
19 with good family by gentleman and 

wife, with two children.—Phone 3952-11 
25113-4—19

Must Sellftce.- 24991two garages 
—$— Close to everywhere —$— Biggest 
value in city —$— Snap at $15,500. $—-
Cash required $5,000 —$— Write qmck
__$— Owner—Post Office, Box 303-,
Montreal. 4-18

25053—4—19 TO LET—TWO FRONT ROOMS, 
furnished or unfurnished, modern, 

flat, next to Moore Drug Store, 101 
Brussels.____________________24943-4—2(1

' TO LET—“FURNISHED ROOMS, 196 
Princess. Apply 71 St. James or 

Phone 4252.

W(H

FOR SALE—LADY’S SPRING COAT, 
cheap. Phone Main 1517-12.

34989—4—19
24984—4—18 WANTED—40Y LADY, TWO UN- 

fnmished rooms in private family. 
Moderate rent. Reply G 131, Times 
Office. 24995—4-19

street FOR SALE—8 UPRIGHT PIANOS IN 
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED excellent condition. Great bargains at 

Cars which we sell at what they cost $185, $260 and $260. Terms $50 cash 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment and $10 monthly. Liberal discount for 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight cash. Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Germain St 
months. Victory Garage &. Supply Co,
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 tt, FOR SALE—PIANO BARGAINS, 2 
Square Pianos, in good order, $75 and 

$90, for immediate sale. Terms $20 
cash and ;$6 monthly. Free stool and 
delivery. Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Ger- 

24930-4—18

FOR SALE—COLUMBIA PHONO- 
graph, 32 Records. Very best condi

tion. A bargain. Phone M 3012-2L
24946—4—19

FOR SALEr-PROPERTY IN HAMP- 
ton, desirably situated within five min

utes walk of station. House and 2 acres 
of land. Will sell reasonable. Apply to 
C, K. Hayes, Hampton. 25034—4—19

24916—4—20
TO LET—F'URNISHRD FLAT FOR 

the summer months, centrally located, 
two minutes from Imperial Theatre. 
Apply to Box G 117 Times Office, City.

24926—4—21

WANTED — STORAGE SPACE, 
strong, light, dry, size about twenty 

by twenty with room around same to 
repack if necessary. State rate, insur
ance and full particulars, Box H 8, 
Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 
24902—4—2124929-4- -18 Union.VULCANIZERS — BE YOUR OWN 

boss. Get into this rapidly growing 
business. We build vulcanizing ma
chinery only. All types of equipment, 
supplies and tools* Save duty, freight 
and discount by buying Canadian made 
goods. Canadian Vulcaniser & Equip
ment Co., Ltd., London, Ont___________

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Carleton StPROPERTY FOR SALE AT BROOK- 

ville—The most pleasant residental 
section between St John and Rothesay, 
with city conveniences such as electric 
lights and street cars, etc. Train ser
vice good, about four minutes from sta
tion. This house is brand new, just be
ing completed, something worth consid
ering when buying a home, seven nice 
bright rooms in all; the living room is 
extra large with brick fireplace and 
hardwood floor; large verandah A cosy 
home for young couple or small family. 
Can be seen any time. Cash or tenus a» 
desired. Apply W. M. Sherwood, Brook- 
ville, phone M 1112-21. 24921 1 18

24903—4—18
25025-4—61

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
ern, North End. Box G 180, Times.

24966—4—18
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

room, 174 Pitt street. 24821—4—20

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
Russel House, 190‘King Street East.

24807-4—17

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G.. Toronto.

HORSES, ETC
main street.

TO LET—FURNISHED SIX ROOM- 
ed Flat, near Douglas Avenue 

Main street. All modem conveniences. 
Phone Main 290-11.

FOR SALE—HORSE, ALSO ONE FOR SALE—SUCCESS ASH SIFTER, 
Double Team Express, nearly new; j Double Brass Bed, Springs and two 

one single two-seated Express. l)on- piece Ostermoor Mattress; Kampak
noily’s Stables, 134 Princess.___ _ gas water heater, McClary gas range,

25039 4- 20 kitchen heater with water front, kitchen

FOR SALF—-SEVEN HORSES, VERY •*££&?S
fine, from ten to fourteen hundred lady,s blue jerge sult and dress, size 38. 

pounds, one matched team fourteen hun- Appl 354 Main street, quick sale1 de- 
dred each; one team thirteen hundred sired; party leaving city. 24841—4—17 
each.—56 Richmond street ] --------------- 1------------------------------------------

FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 
Carriage and Go-Cart, both ih good 

condition. Phone 1542-31.

on

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
24722—4—19

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
private family. ’Phone M. 3872-21.

246*9-4-19.

24814—4—17'
Hors field street.249814—19 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY- 

October, inclusive. Nice situation 
near Public Gardens, modem conven
iences. Box G 164, Times.

WANTED—TWO LADY ROOMERS. 
Private family. Phone 913-21.FOR SALE—TWO SMOKE STACKS 

almost new. Apply Arthur J. Green 
24896—4—19

FOR SALE — HATCHING EGGS 
from bred to lay Barred Plymouth 

Rocks, all proved (trap nested) winter 
layers. Most of these birds are under 
government record of performance test.

________ ________  Price $1.50 for thirteen, or $9 per hun-
FOR SALE — FAIR VALE—NEW dred( delivered in New Brunswick. Hay- 

House, nearing completion. Large lot, deid Bros., Invieta Farm, Oromocto, N. 
60x150; two stories, three rooms on each j B. 4—2-9-16-23.
floor. Large open fireplace ; eig t oo j —- ROY’S* BICYCLE AP-
verandah on front and one side. House FOR fAL^-BOYS’ BICYCLER

FOR SALE—NEW 5 HORSE FAIR- 
banks Marine Engine. Box H 2, Times 

24961

24993-4—22
& Co., 39 Bridge street. WANTED — TWO OR THREE 

Rooms with meals, for three people 
for summer months within thirty miles 
of city. Box G 179, Times.

24986-4—21

24712—4—19

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY- 
October M. 161641

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney. 24570-4—18

FOR SALE — GOOD FARM AND 
buildings with implements. Red Head.

£&N?ohnSmith’ ^ "

18 FOR sale—household furni-
— ture, bed spring and mattress, chairs, 

FOR SALE—HORSE, CHEAP. AP- tables, etc.—Main 985-31. 
ply City Fuel Co., City Road.

24994—4—18

25017 4-17.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 656 

24578 ■ 4...18Main at upper bell.
WANTED — INVALID’S WHEEL 

Chair. Address Invalid, P. O. Box 
24921

WANTED—SEMI OR FURNISHED 
Cottage of four or more rooms within 

thirty miles of city. Box H 1, Times.
24936—4—16

24811 ■18
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— 

Phone Main 1578-21.HOUSES TO LET 24662-4—25FOR SALE—BRUSSELS SQUARE, 
9x13, Parlor Cabinet and Kitchen 

24895—4—18

161386.
FOR SALE - SLOVEN, EXPRESS, 

and Two Seated Top Carriage. Phone Table. Main 1292-11. 
25028—4—18

TO LET—COZY, MODERN, SELF- 
contffined furnished house. Main 

25013—4—18Main 3964. ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—EXTENSION DINING 
Table at a bargain, 234 King St.

24911

563-41.
shingled all over, also garage 
Price $2,000, half cash, half mortgage. 
Situate five minutes frrfm station. Ap
ply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, Globe Atlantic Building, op
posite Post Office, Prince William street 
Telephone M- 2596. 24969-4—21

FOR SALE-PRINCE STREET, W. & 
Three family, freehold property, w*h 

baths. Price right for quick sale. For 
further particulars apply Taylor * 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Globe At
lantic Building, opposite Post Office, 

William street. Telephone M.
24967—4—21

FOR SALE—TWO SEATED OPEN 
Rubber Tired Carriage-' and Steel 

Tired Buggy and Harness—Phone Main 
3904. 25031—4—18

FOR SALE—DELIVERY EXPRESS 
Wagon and Cover.—F. E. Williams, 

Co., Ltd.____________________?4S8SZ4f~18

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE, 1200 LBS.;
Sloven, Set Driving Harness. Apply 

a, M. Barton, 34 Adelaide, or Phone M. 
1132-31. 24925—4—18

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM,
hot water heating,Tor’immediate posses- ‘** 1St ^01^-21
Sion. .Rent moderate. Apply Taylor & ticulars, 57 Orange. 26015-4—21
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Globe TQ LET—FOUR EXCEPTIONALLY 
Atlantic Building, opposite Post Office, I pjcasant unfurnished rooms, includi- 
Prince William street Telephone M. „ar]or diningroom, bedroom and kit- 

24968—1—21 £hen. heated; centrally located. Box X 
127, Times. 24656-4-19.

18
WANTED — TO LEARN THE 

Trade of Machinest Tel. West 285-21.
24886-4—18

FOR SALE—NEW 3 PIECE PARLOR 
suite, bed and spring, carpets and oil

cloth. 574 Main street top bell.
18

FOR SALE—NEW DRESS COAT, 
size 40. Telephone M. 985-31. 24676—4—19

24816—4—18 PLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE—HOT AIR FURNACE 
and Pipe, 303 Union street

2596.
FOR SALE—ONE REBUILT FERRO- 

Engine, 15 H. P- with reverse gear, 
taken out of the crate. Can be 

at Noye’s Machine Works. Price 
24913—4—18

TO LET OR FOR SALE—MODERN 
self-contained house, seven rooms, 

bath, also Bam. Mrs. Bawn, EastmounL 
24883—4—18

24646-4—19 FOR SALE OR TO RENT—FARM, 
about 10 miles from city, 90 acres, 

House and Bam, Wagon, Machinery, 
etc. Tel. M. 853, Write Box G 172, 
Times.

never
seen
$300. ROOMS AND BOARDINGTO PURCHASEFOR SALE—HORSE. APPLY 423 

Main street
24877—4—21 TO LET—DOUGLAS AVENUE— 

Furnished house to rent for summer 
months; term May first to October 
first For further particulars apply 
Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate Brok- 

Globe Atlantic Building, Prince 
24748-4—19

Prince 
2596.
FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY FREE- 

hold on Pitt street, near Union. MX 
' rooms and bath each flat Occugmcy 

flat immediately. Price $3,06). 
John Building Co-, Ltd, 60

FOR SALE—WYANDOTTE HENS, 
$2 each. Chatham Incubator, 125 egg 

24894-4—18

24905-4—18 BOARDING—20 POND._________ _____________—------------------- WOULD LIKE TO PURCHASE A
HORSE FOR SALE—1,500 LBS., 8 farm on small payment or in crop 

years old; sound and kind. Apply payment, with stock and machinery.— 
77 Simonds street ’Phone 434-11. Box H 7, Times Office. 25014—4—19

24683—4—26

TO LET—FLAT AND COTTAGE 
at Brookville. Apply R. N. Dean, 72 

24940—4—21

TO LET-4 ROOMS, PUBLIC LAND- 
ing. Box G 170, Times. 84819—4—IT

TO LÊT—COTTAGE AT REN- 
forth, partly furnished. Main 1939-21.

23599 -4-30

24834—4—20
size, $16. 274 Pitt street.

St James street. TO RENT —ROOMS WITH OR 
without board, 173 Charlotte.FOR SALE—CASH REGISTER, 633 

Main street 24777—4—20 era,
William street 24596—4—18lower

East St m
Prince Wm. St, Phone M. «=46- j „

WANTED—ICE CREAM TABLES 
and Chairs. Phone M. 3773.

24987—4—19
FOR SALE—BAY MARE, SUIT- 

able for farm, light express or ddiv- 
Apply T. M. May, Hoyt Station.

24693-4—19

FOR SALE—PIANO, 64 HARRISON 
street lower flat Sell at a bargain.

24824—4—20
TO LET—DUKE STREET—FURN- 

ished house to rent for summer 
months, situate between Sydney street 
and Charlotte street. Term May first to 
October first. For further particulars 
apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, Globe Atlantic Building, 
Prince William street opposite Rost 

24747

OFFICES TO LETeiy.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—MAN’S 

Bicycle. Phone 1856-21.
FOR SALE — VALUABLE FREE-hold&r«n FOR SALE-MAGNIFICENT DAY- ___ _____________ ______________________

ton Meat Slicer, was $359, will sell for p0R SALE—NEW BUGGY. PHONE 
College Inn, 105 Charlotte ' Main 580-11, 14 Haymarket Square.

24735—4—18 24587—4—18

24933—4—18 TO LET—OFFICE, 76 WATERLOO 
street. Apply Mrs. J. A. Simon, 74 

2501-4-4- 19
dty. $20 down, 

street FLATS WANTEDWANTED—TO PURCHASE BOT- 
tle Washer, also Crown Capping Ma

chine Address P. O. Box 1414.

1067. Waterloo.
FOR SALE-SYDNEY STREBT- 

Business property—three stores, three 
tenants. Near junction of Union street 
Property will be sold in order to con
vert into cash. Shows good revenue on 
the purchase price. Apply faylor & 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Glote 
Atlantic Building, opposite Post Office, 
Prince William street TekphoneM-

FOR SALE — SMITH MOTOR 
wheel. Can be attached to any bicycle. 

207 Carmarthen street.

FOR SALE—HORSE, ABOUT 1200 
lbs. Price $100. O. H. Warwick Co-, 

Ltd, King street 4—9—T.f.

19 TO LET—LARGE, HEATED OF- 
fice, formerly Chocolate Shop, front 

and rear entrance- Use of electric freight 
elevator. Rent cheap. Apply 90 King 

24876—4—21

WANTED—FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnished Modem Flat for one year. 

City or West St John. Careful tenant. 
Apply Box H 10, Times.

Office.4—19

WANTED—TO BUY A CASH RE- 
gister that will register as high as 

$10 or more. Give particulars and price, 
to Box G 81, Times Office.

24664-4.19.
STORES and BUILDINGS street25078—4—19FOR SALE —EDISON PHONU- 

eraph, 54 records. 184 Waterloo.
B P 24661-4-19. REAL ESTATE TO RENT—HEATED OFFICE AND 

Warehouse on Water Street Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street

WANTED—FLAT 5 TO 7 ROOMS, 
central, 3 adults. Box G 171, Times.

24885—4—20

SHOP AND ROOMS TO RENT, 
comer Simonds and Camden streets.— 

Apply No. 1 Union street, city.
25147-

3—23—T.f.
HAVE YOU REAL ESTATE FOR 

Sale, or are you in the market to buy ? 
Consult us. We make no charge unless 
we effect a sale. Tait & Smith, 49 
Canterbury street; Phones M. 2602, M. 
2664 24659—4—18

FOR SALE — DISC CABINET 
Gramaphone. 2201-2 Duke.

246604.19.
-20FLAT WANTED, 6 OR 7 ROOMS, | _____________________________

bath and lights, immediate possession, SH0P TO LET, 161 ST. JAMES ST.
Apply‘box Gm.Tirnes"^ ^ Jobn Wi,SOn’ ^ St' AndrcW8

4—#—T.f.SALE—CITY LEASEHOLD,
lots Nos. 58, 60 and 601-2, on the 

eastern aide of Erin street with buildings 
thereon. The property can be seen at 
any time. For further particulars refer 
' o W. B. Wallace, 76 Prince WiUiamSt.^

TO LETFOR
FOR SALE — SHOEMAKER’S SEW- 

ine Machine. Cosh $40. Phone M. 
3196-11._____________________24706 4 19

FOR SALE-30 FT. CABIN CRUIS- 
er. in perfect running order. Phone 

2129. 24689—4—I"

FOR SALE—A NUMBER OF SEC- 
ond Hand Ladders (various lengths). 

Wagons and Harness. For further par- 
ticulars apply J. Thom ton» Commission- 
er Public Safety. 24740—4—19
FOR-SALE — IDEAL

Cooker, Piano, Oak Hall Rack, Settee 
and other articles for immediate sale.— 
Apply 160 Queen street phone W 325-11

PRIVATE STORAGE IN WATER- 
loo street for one car.—Phone Main 

1054.

24914—4—21

FOR SALE—MAIN STREET—Bus
iness property, brick building, store 

and four flats, large revenue. Price 
$3,200; half cash. For further particul
ars apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Es
tate Brokers, Globe Atlantic Building, 
opposite Post Office, Prince William 
street Telephone M- 2596.

25042—4—19 TO LET—ON UNION STREET, 
heated ; immediately around the com

er from Charlotte street For further 
particulars apply Taylor & Sweeney, 
Real Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic 
Building, opposite Post Office, Prince 
William street Telephone No. M. 2596.

24750-4—19

TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE— 
R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union street.

21478—1—21
PERSONAL

HCPlTor 3643^’ 24843-4—20

19

SACRED HEART PUPILS—(MON- 
| treal and Sault) requested to send 
name and address before April 25th, 
1921. Old Pupils’ Association, Sara Tan- 

14 Drummond street, 
24859 4 16

If You Are24746—4—19 BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS ’ 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL $c DAVIDSON,

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPBR- 
ty, Lansdowne Ave. ^00^2129^ ^ TO LET—FOUR LARGE ROOMS, 

second and third stories on Charlotte 
street dose to Union street Well situ
ated for business stand. For further 
particular* apply Taylor & Sweeney, 
Real Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic 
Building, Prince William street opposite 
Post Office. Telephone M. 2596.

scy, Secretary, 
Montreal.

in doubt about your eyes, let us 
amine and test them. We will tell 
you honestly what to do.

REMEMBER we have over twenty 
years 
qualified.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 
Phone Main 3554.

ex-WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 
with owners having properties for sale 

in the dty and suburbs. No charge 
jess we make sale. No sole agency. 
East St John Building Co., Ltd, 60 
Prince William street; Phone M- 4848.

$—7—T.f.

FIRELESS
FOR SALE—UNION STREET—BUS- 

ness property, store, two flats, hot 
water heating, freehold, possession May 

Price and terms right for quick 
sale. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real 
Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic Building, 
William street Telephone M. 2696.

24748—4—19

un-

CLIENT PEN1LESS, LAWYER
TAKES HIS LAST SUIT experience and we are fullyfirst

42 Princess Street
FOR SALE-6 FT. SILENT SALES- 

man, Furnace No. 2 Safford Hot Wat
er Boiler, Pipe, Tees, Elbow, etc, 4 Rad
iators, Cash Register. 633 Main St.

24644—4—19

Richmond, Va-, April 16—The suit 
that a penniless prisoner wore into police 
court here was accepted by his attorney 

fee. The lawyer procured a pair 
of overalls and gave them to his client 
to wear.

24749 -4—19\ FOR SALE — FREEHOLD SELF- 
contained House, 12 rooms, bath and 

electrics. Good location and large yard. 
House in good repair. Good chance to 
rent unfurnished or furnished rooms. 
Price $5,500, terms can be arranged. 
Occupancy May 1st. Box H 4, Times.

25011—4—~~

TO LET—SHOP AND FLAT, GOOD 
business stand for groceries or home 

cooking Apply Joseph Mitchdl, 198 
Union, Phone 1401.

FOR SALE — DOUBLE HOUSE—
Splendid condition, large verandah, 

barn and hen-house. Large leasehold 
lot, cheap ground rent. Patent closets; 
hot and cold water. Owner leaving city.
Price $2,800. Situate on Spar Cove 
Road, close to Millidgeville Avenue.—
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, Globe Atlantic Building, op
posite Post Office, Prince William street.
Telephone M. 2596. * 24743—4—19
HÔMESEEKERS SEND FOR VA. Stair Carpet $46. Owner leaving town, 

farm list. Dept. 17, Emporia, Va. Apply evenings, 10 Champlain street, 
23879—6—4 West.

as a
Wall Paper Sale 24724—4—18

FOR SALE—GOOD NEW MILCH 
24409—4—15 Tremendous sale starts Thursday. 

Newest designs 11c up. Cut out bor
ders 6c. up.

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS IN 
modern brick building about 8 thous

and square feet of space. Apply Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union, phone 1401.

Cow, West 140-11. SOME INCREASE IN PAY
OF REGINA TEACHERS Furniture Storage 

TO LET
Apply No. 1 Union St. 

'Phone Main 2636

22
FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, $2 

per 15. H. Parks, Main 1456. BAIGS, 74 Brussels St.
Regina, April 16—An increase of 

$7,500 in the salaries of the Regina 
school teachers was granted yesterday. 
The new scale does not meet all the de
mands, but it is considerably Itigher for 
principals, some of them getting $400 
Increase

4—8—T.f. 24820-4-17^ 24723—4—18FOR SALE—GENERALFOR SALE—BELL PRIZE PIANO, 
nearly new, $375, original cost $700; 

also Wilton Squares $75 each, Wilton FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT “MIN- 
eola,” about 40 feet over all, 15-20 H. 

P. Fully equipped. J. R. Campbell, 42 
23465—4—31 Princess street. 25144—4—28
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HELP WANTED For a Strong 
Free Burning 
Soft Coal

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO Mil FOR SALE
SUMMER HOUSES AND LOTS 

ON EASY TERMS.
LOCH LOMOND—Bungalos, $650, 

$750, $850.
RENFORTH—Excellent lots near 

Station.
ON KENNEBECASIS—Houses $300. 

$650, $700.
KETEPEC—Good lots well located.
MARTINON—House, 7 rooms, fur

nished, $750.
GRAND BAY—House between sta

tion and river, $900. Furnished.
ONONETTE—Lots well located at 

low prices.
MORRISDALB—House, $900.
BROWNS FLAT—B. VanWart

house. One of the best on the river.
OAK POINT—Good house; all-year 

$650.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Johnston it Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct ^ 
private wires.

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP;
L;WANTED—BOY, 9TH GRADE OR, 

higher. Apply by letter, Robertson,
Foster & Smith, Ltd, Dock street

25132—4—20

WANTED — MARRIED MAN TO 
•take charge of farm about 8 miles from 

city. Apply R. P. Hamm, Phone 1762-31 ASHES ^

I
EMMERSOrrS SPECIAL 

than satisfies the mostWanted New York, April 16. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.
more
particular housewives.
Try a load of Emmerson’s 
Special. You'll be delighted.

TWO GIRLS FOR RETAIL 
GENT’S FURNISHING STORE. 

Apply in own handwriting to 
Box G. 165, Times.

MEN'S CLOTHINGASHES REMOVED — I Allis Chalmers .... 36%
REMOVED; TRUCKING MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS— Am Beet Sugar ...
KEMUvto, - -- We have in stock some very fine Over- Am Can Com

coats, well made and trimmed ana sell- Am Car & F 
ing at a low price from $20 up. W. J. Am Locomotive ... 86
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- Am Smelters ...........39% .....................
wear Clothing, 182 Union street j Am Sumatra ...........74% 74 74

I Am Woolens ........... 72% 12% 73% ;
I Anc Copper ...... 38 38% 38%
I Atchison ...................  797/s 80 80%,
Balt & Ohio ........... 34% 35 35 I
Baldwin Loco...........86% 87 87% j

PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- Beth Steel B ............ 55% 55% 56%
counts by Dominion Express Money can Pacific ...............111% H2 H2

Orders. Five dollars costs three cents. Central L Co ............ 35 35% 35% '
Crucible Steel .... 80% 81% 81%
Gen Motors ............... 13% 13% 13%
Great Nor Pfd ... 70% 70% 71%
Gooderich Rubber .. 37% 31% 37%
ICennecott Copper . 19 19% 19%

SPECIAL OFFER TO DRUGGISTS— Lackawanna Steel .. 49 
We will develop and print films at Maxwell Motors .. 6%

the lowest prices possible. Be our agent Mex Petroleum ....140% 148 143A
in your own section. Ask for price list. N Y Central ...........  69% 69% 69 A
Victoria Studio, 46 King Square, St. Northern Pac ........... 73% 73% 73/4
John, N. B. T.f. Pan Am Pete ........... 69% 70 70%

Reading .....................  69% 69 69 /g
= Rep I & S................ 61% 61% 61%

St Paul ...................  25% 25% 25%
Southern Pac ........... 74% 74% 15%

— Studebaker .............. 77% 78% 78
Union Pacific ......115% 115% U6A
U S Steel ...................  81% 81V* 82

Phone Utah Copper ............50% 51 50%
Pierce Arrow ...........33% 33% 33%

3838
28% 29% 29%

122% 121% 121% 
86 86

192476724776-4-16
’Phone Main 3938.

A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE 
ambition is beyond his present occupa

tion, might find more congenial employ
ment with us, and at the same time 
double his income. We require a man 
of clean character, sound in mind 
and body, of strong personality, who 
Would appreciate a life’s position with 
a fast growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with far above aver
age earnings. Married man preferred. 
Apply Mr. Mercer, second floor, 167 
Prince - William street. 11-1-1921

ASHES, GARBAGE AND • PAPER 
Removed.—Arthur Brandy, a war 

veteran, has bought out the ash an 
garbage hauling business of Charles 
Hall, and asks for the patronage of ot- 

Tel. M. 3139-11. 24575-4—19

SILVER GIRL WANTED — VIC-

XTTCHEN GIRL WANTED—Vic
toria Hotel. 25133 4 20

a vTv.n—STENOGRAPHER FOR 
law office. Apply in own handwrit

ing to Box H 9, Times. 25081—4—20

WANTED — TWO WOMEN FOR 
washing dishes.—Bond’s, Charlotte St.

EMMERSON FUEL CO.
115 Gty Road.MONEY ORDERS H. E. PALMER,

62 Princess Street.
izens. | Main 2201.

"20.

AUTO REPAIRING Dry Wood
Sawed Round Hardwood

$4.25 Per Load
Sawed and Split Hardwood 

Sawed Soft Wood and 
Kindling.

By the load or in Bundles.

f FOR SALE )X CAR NEEDS RB- 
Main 1202. All work 

24893—4—21

7 JOHN SPRING WORKS 
all kinds of auto and carriage 

work promptly done. | 
order. Ford front 

Thome Avenue, Main 
10—8—1921

WHEN YOUR 
pairing Phone 

guaranteed.

THE ST 
repair

springs. All 
Springs made to 
springs $4.—81-83 
1606.

GLEN FALLS—New house, seven 
Freehold. Bath, electricPHOTOGRAPHICWANTED—LADY HELP AS CASH- 

ier and assist in restaurant, also to 
run a soda fountain. Apply by letter to 
Connors Bros, Ltd., Black's Harbor, N.

25135—4—2v

rooms.
lights; hot and cold water. Con
crete basement. Good location, 
bright, warm, cosey. A snap, $2.500. 
Terms.

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—TRAVELER CALLING

on wholesale and retail shoe and leath
er merchants, stores, etc., is open to re
present good class manufacturers on 
commission basis.—Box H 33, Times.

25117—4-

B.
PITT STREET, NEAR UNION—

Two-family freehold. Baths, tights. 
$3,000.

CITY ROAD—Two-family house 
and bam. Good location, $2,500. 
$400 cash, balance very easy terms. 

WEST SIDE—Good two-famHy
freehold comer. Baths, tights, 
$3,750. $700 cash; very easy terms.

H. E. PALMER,
62 Princess Street

WAITRESS WANTED—ROYAL HO 
25048—4—19tel.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
for Rothesay Collegiate School. Phone 

Rothesay 6._____________25055—4-22

PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 
$30 a week. Learn without leaving 

home. Descriptive booklet sent free. 
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, To
ronto, Canada.

20
auto storage J.S.GI6B0N&C0.PIANO MOVINGEXPERIENCED CHAUFFEUR DE- 

sires position, private or commercial, 
service.—Box H 22, 

25118-4-20
WS ; S5îtaS-A?TtaSirfî W
Sydney street. Phone 663.

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. OR- 
ders taken now for May first. General 

Reasonable rates.

3 years 
Times.

overseas
LIMITED

’Phones—Main 2636,
b'/2 Charlotte Street

Main 594, No. 1 Union St
5—10

cartage.
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.ADVERTISER, LIFE-LONG EXPER- 

ience in shoe and leather business, de
sires position as traveler.—Box H 11, 
Times. 251!9 4—

Main 2201
4—20BABY CLOTHING MONTREAL-WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAM- 

bermaidu Victoria Hotel.
PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERI-Bffssv-Jts rsew

' ten dol-

20 Montreal, April 16.
25066—4—19

WANTED—GIRLS WITH SOME Ex
perience in finishing ladies’ coats. Ap

ply at once. Maritime Clothing Mfg- 
198 Union street Telephone Main 

25000—6-19

Abitibi P & P—40 at 36%.
Bell Tel—5 at 104.
Brazilian—10 at 81%.
Brompton P & P—70 at 33.
Can Cement—10 at 57%.
Cons Smelting & Mining—6 at 15%. 
Detroit—85 at 77%.
Laur Pulp—25 at 92%, 50 at 92%. 
Lyall Cons Co—15 at 65%.
Montreal Power—17 at 82%.
National Brew—25 at 40, 50 at 40%, 

25 at 40%.
Riordan Pulp Com—85 at 103, 25 at 

104, 25 at 104, 10 at 101, 310 at 100. 
Spanish River—100 at 73.
Sugar—50 at 29%*
Steel Co of Can—15 at 59%, 40 at 59. 
Victory Loan, 1924—1,000 at 96%. 
Victory Loan, 1934—3,000 at 94%. 
Victory Loan, 1933—1,000 at 97%. 
Victory Loan, 1937—1,000 at 99%.

WANTED—BY MIDDLE AGED wo
man, position as working housekeeper, 

small family. Box H 15, Times.
25098—4—18

BABY’S

6Î2 Yonge street, Toronto.^,

becca street. Phone Main 1738. FOR SALE ALLASSES Of24364—5—25

$1,200
SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 
Tilton Avenue W. St. John.

One block from Tilton’s Comer and 
ear line. Occupancy can be arranged. 
Will be sold on easy terms.

THE EASTERN TRUST CO
JU Prince Wm. St. 4-18

Hard CoalWolfson, PIANO MOVING. ORDERS TAKEN 
for May First J. A. Springer, Phone 

2249-21. 3—2—1922
Co. WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 

enced Stenographer. Box G 176, Times 
24898—4—18

WANTED—TO TAKE CHARGE OF 
advertising department of manufac

turing, wholesale or retail concern by 
man thoroughly experienced in all forms 
of advertising. P. O. Box 231, City.

24803—4—17

8117.
STENOGRAPHER WANTED. AD- 

dross P. O. Box 1312, sUUnggxpen- 
ence.

7 bargains /PICTURE framing NOW IN STOCK.watt PAPER AND BLINDS, NEWWANTED—FEMALE HELP. HAM- 
24901—4—21 R. P. 4 W. F. STARRil ton H<ÿeL

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 27 Metcalf. ^ ^

WE ARE NOW FRAMING Pic
tures at the new low prices. We are 

also taking orders for enlarged pictures. 
Kerretta. 222 Union street. Open even
ings. 24435-6-11

Oilcloths, __________
WALL PAPER, ISC., 16c., 18c., 20c. LIMITEDWANTED — BY MARRIED MAN, 

work in wholesale department factory 
kind. Box G. 160, Times.

m«I
™ W^CAal^lCUni?n°2tD 

24912—4—18

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
Duferin Hotel__________ 24782—4—20

WANTED—PANT MAKER. APPLY 
D and J. Paterson, 87 Germain St 

’ 24849—4-

girls wanted to work on
power machine, also girls who can do 

hand embroidery and dress-makmg.- 
Fishman it Perchanok, 9 Dock ^street.

•fbout Main 9or any 24676—4—19 Lwages.
West.

corner
FOR SALEPLUMBING DryCutWoodDANCINGSITUATIONS VACANT THREE-FAMILY HOUSE ’ 
UNION STREET

Rentals $960 per year.

COTTON.R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Phone M. 1838-31. 1305

13.82
12.74
12.23
13.68

October . 
January . 
July .... 
May
December

Phone Main 3497-21. 24694^6-28.

32920—6-19EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can- , 
vassing; we instruct you and supply 
vou with work. Write Brennan Show , 
Card System» Limited, 43 Currie Bldg.» 
269 College street Toronto._________
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing- We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard ServlceAT 
T Col borne street Toronto.

-20 GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
and Heater; Jobbing given personal at

tention, Telephone 21100-81, 154 Water
loo street

$1.50 per LoadLocated in good residential section 
and will be sold on terms to net the 
purchaser a good return on the 
money invested. Further particulars,WHEAT. in North End

•Phone 3471-11
DOOR PLATES Chicago: 

March . 
May .. 

Winnipeg:

127%
109%

19
THE EASTERN TRUST CO

M Prince Wm. St 4-18
making.- R. Gibbs, 9 King Square^_2

SECOND-HAND GOODSWANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
to work on power machines, also girls 

to sew by hand—Louis Çohen, -08 
Union street 24566-4-18

l134%
149%

July COAL WOOD
We are selling Acadia, PiCtou, Vic

toria and Sydney soft coal; also best 
grade of dry hardwood and dry soft 
wood. Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

’Phone Main 1227.

DOMINION £ ’TOND HAND STORE 
has removed u 38 Mill street, and has 

a large stock • c. clothing, boots and 
shoes at greatly kj :ccd prices. Come 
in and try us. Tele]), one Main 4-372.

WANTED TO PURL i ï XSF — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off dothii.^, joots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns» revolvers, and twls, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 
46 Dock street. Phone 4170.

to PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or wtSte I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B„ Phone Main 4439.

May

FIVE 'QUAKES FOR SALEDRESSMAKING IN TWO DAYS !
COOKS AND MAIDS Property No. 633 Main 

street, known as the Morgan 
property, now in the occu
pation of Crocket & Mc
Millan. Possession 1st of 
May.

Prince Rupert, B. C., April 16.—Ar
rivals from Queen Charlotte Island tell 
of three earthquake shocks felt at 
Masett, on Sunday and two on Monday. 
No damage of any consequence was 
done.

DRESSMAKING. PHONE MAIN 667. 
Ladies’ Suits tailor made.GREAT CARE IS TAKEN

In view of the number of states in 
which children’s code commissions are 
at work, the U. S. Public Health Serv
ice calls attention to a recent report 
by the National Child Health Council, 
wfliicji recommends certain provisions 
that are apt to be overlooked.

Most important of all it urges that 
all restrictions on local expenditures for 
the health of mothers and children 
should be repealed and that definite fa
cilities for the education of prospective 
mothers, their protection in industry, and
the supervision of their health should----------- ---------- „„ M WITH
definitely authorized. SEND ANY ROLL OF

The State health department should 50c. to Wassons, P. O. ,rtu^s_ 
be authorized to license and supervise John, N. B., R*. * guaranteed.

WANTED— AT ONCE, GOOD GEN- all midwives and to require the immed- Glossy finish. Satisfactio *________
WAN 1EU—A1 vivvza, Waves iate reporting of all inflammatory con- _______ ________ ___

eral Girl for month Duf^ street^ ditions of the eyes of the new bom and -------------------- ____
$25 per mon • PP X 25003—4-—19 their proper treatment Births, indud- TPNTTTJRE PACKING

__________ _________________ing still births, should be promptly re- fUKlNl 1 Vjxvx-

sSSr&sæS"'& P' ■ttwrsasvtf--. sur ■Humphrey, 6* urang 2M3T_t_2i tified^milk and its proper handling, etc.,
should be required.

Health education should be provided 
for all school children. It should not 
prescribe rigid or uniform drill or in
struction but should normally stimulate 
should include practical instruction in 
personal hygiene, nutrition, and sanita
tion. Teachers should be instructed in 
the fundamental principles of health edu
cation- Periodic physical examinations 
should be made. Special groups who 
are unable to receive class instruction 
should not be forgotten. The sanitary 

24904—4—18 condition of school buildings and grounds 
and their environment should be super-

The child in industry should be phy- 
'sically examined when he leaves school, 
when he changes his work, and pero- 
odically while he is of school age.

------- -r-------  „ r y p P RI- Each State should have a bureau of
WANTED — WOMAN, EXPERI hygiene, which should administer|

cnced, to care for three year old girl "7*for chtidren. All public and
Apply Mrs. J. Marcus, 10 Wariworih afe jnstitutions having to do with
street._________________ *—* children should be subject to regula-
WANTED-GENERAL MAID. MRS. tion by the health authoriti^ All ap-

propriations for child or matemitj care 
24833—4—20 should specifically provide for health.

WANTED-GIRL ABOUTH^AP^ 24888—4—21
ply 7* Winter street

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 37 Leinster. GOAL—HARD AND SOFT.

Best Quality.
ALSO DRY WOOD.

engravers22 WANTED
WANTED—AT THE UNION CLUB, 

by May 1st, a Second C°j*^ ^ ?fl
WESIEY & CO. AM*.

59 Water street, leie- C. H. FERGUSON, 
111 Prince Wm. St. The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.F. C.

and engravers, 
phone M.982.

AUCTIONS
6.12-tf ’Phones West 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and Retail.WANTED__MAID FOR GENERAL

WANTED—COOK, GENERAL. RE-_ 
Rothesay for summei 

Mrs* James L. McAvity, 83 
25009—4—22

AUCTION SALE 
Great Auction Sale 

at Arnold’s Depart
ment Store, 90 Char
lotte street, every 
night this week at 

$10,000 stock 
must be sold before

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc- Best prices paid. Cali 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone
2392-11. .

--------------------- ----------------------------------- — ! we move May 1st. Stock consists of
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES • wa^ papers, cottons, prints, ginghams, 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4460, skaker flannel, dress goods, silks, towel-
j ting, handkerchiefs, hosiery, men’s socks, 

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES' underwear, whitewear, ladies’ tweed rain 
and gentiemen’s cast off clothing, coats, mens fancy shirts, overalls, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or, blankets, silk hose, china, cut glass, sU 
write Lampert Bros. 555 Main street, verware, statuary, cups and queers, 
Phone Main 4463. plates, table covers, children s dresses,

lamps, tumblers, glassware, shaving sets, 
mirrors, dolls, tops, jewelry, pipes, toilet 
soaps and hundreds of useful articles.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

FILMS FINISHED AUCTIONS FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 
__W. P. Turner, Hazen Street Exten

sion. Phone 2208-21. 3—2—1922CLUB BAGS.
14, 16, 18 and 20 inch 

waterproof ‘ Club 
Bags at private sale. 
Cheap while they last.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer. 

96 Germain Street.

ferences.
months.
Hazen.

7.30. FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.
A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662. 3—1—1922
new

573 Main street

ARE YOU BUILDING 
OR RETIRING ?

F. L POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker, 

•Appraiser and Auc- 
Itioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

24862—6-28

FURNITURE PACKED -EXPERT 
packers, lowest rates. ’PboreSaM-lL

If so, you will want to 
hold down your cost

WANTED—AN EXCELLENT 
best wages to com- IMAID

pètent^ experience?" maid. Apply Mrs. 

F. G. Spencer, 41 Orange St^ ^

WANTED—MAID. FAMILY THREE 
No washing. Mrs. Mahoney, 

24909—6—21

SHOE REPAIRING 4-18 WE GIN HELP YOUJ. L. SHEA, 104 MOORE STREET.
Boot and Shoe Repairing. Work 

satisfactory. Price reasonable.
AUCTION SALE 

FOR LADIES 
ONLY

Special sale on 
Monday afternoon at 
2.30, at Arnold’s de- 
parement store, 90 
Chorlotte street. A 

lot of whitewear, dry goods, under-

All width in 2” and 3groceries
Merchantable stock.

A good grade of No. 2 in 
many building sizes.

Boards, Laths and Refuse. 
Write, wire or "phone at

24674—6—19
WE ARE NOW OPEN FOR Busi

ness in our new store. Big reduction 
on mnned goods. Joseph M Northrup 
33 Paradise Row. 24875—4— »

adults.
* 239 Princess.

Great Bargains in Cloth. 
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan- 

Tweeds of all 
FT3 kinds, Checks, Prints, 

Beaverteen. Private sale 
at 96 Germain street. 
Come for bargains.

F. POTTS, 96 Germain St

^eep^Mrs. Frederick ! FtSSflM

Leinster street, telephone 4135

am a,1SILVER-PLATERS
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. Tf.

new
wear, hosiery and hundreds of useful 
articles. Also sale every evening next 
week. This is your opportunity to save.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
4—18

our expense.
hats blocked SOLLOWS COMPANY,WANTED—CAPABLE NURSEMAID 

with experience, to assist with the 
Must have re-

I posite Adelaide street.

Hampton, N. B.of two children.
Apply Mrs. Ctifford^McAvity, All wool sweaters reg

ular price $8.00, $10.00
and $12.00.
while they last $2.95. 
Cloth in panama, wool * 
poplin, cheviot, tweeds, f 
etc, at exceptionally low 

Raincoats in tweeds, etc., to

care
ferences.
80 Sydney street

24703-4-19
Our priceSTORAGE William and Mary de- j 

sign old English oak din- | 
ing suite, consisting of ■ 
buffa, table and chairs.
Chesterfield suite, walnut (,1(,ar ^ $7.00 and $8.00. A few brass
parlor chairs tapestry beds felt mattresses. All these
covered, fancy electric goods are new and for private sale all 

this week at salesroom, 96 Germain 
street, and for the convenience of 
our customers we will be open Saturday 
afternoon and evening.

y

88FURNITURE STORAGE. — APPLY 
25092—4—23IRON foundries Main 2569.

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager West St John N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists. *ron and Brass Foundry.

UNION
Work,Hart, 86 Mecklenburg. STOVES

------------------ -------------------- -------- ------------ lamp cost $100.00, walnut library table
FOR SALE—HIGH CLASS COOK- and pedestal, Morris chair, office desk 

ing Ranges, also the cheaper kind. See and chair, chinaware, etc. 
the goods and get prices before buying. AT RESIDENCE
—J. P. Lynch, 270 Union street BY AUCTION.

25051—4 22 j am instructed by Dr. S. H. Calnek 
to sell at his residence No. 94 Waterloo 
street, on Thursday morning the 21st 
inst, at 10 o’clock, the contents of house 
consisting of parlor, dining room, bed-

——--------- -------------------------------------------- rooms, kitchen and hall furnishings. This
TRUCKING DONE BY DAY OR . n exceptional lot of high class fumi- 

hour. Tel. Main 3428. 25046 ' “

WANTED — GENERAL MAID TO 
do plain cooking, for Mrs. John Sayre, 

Rothesay; no washing or ironing. ^Ap- Per feet Vision
jackscrews If you must depend on artifical aid 

to restore failing vision, why not 
Have the best that’s none too good? 
There is no method of fitting that 
can give you 
or satisfaction than OURS. No ex- 
imination more thorough ; no lenses 

perfectly ground or accurately 
centered ; no frames more carefully 
adjusted; no prices lower for services 
rendered. Examination free.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.pjy to 118 Carieton street.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

work at once. Apply Mrs.
REPAIR

FURNITUREREA-

funsTHEhouse
Joseph Morgan, 244 Dake street^^ FURNITURE

more ease or comfortTRUCKING AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction at 

residence, No. 70 Queen street, on Mon
day morning, April 18th, at 10 o’clock, 
the contents of house consisting of par
lor, dining room, kitchen and bedroom 
furniture, carpets, linoleums, kitchen 

dressing cases and china cabinet 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

HOME
REPAIR

WANTED — A GENERAL MAID, 
with knowledge of cooking and house

work, small family. Good wages. Ap- 
piy Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Mount Plea^

more22 ture. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.JOBBING FURNITURE MOVED ANY PART
suburbs at reasonable rate. ; ” 

For particulars Phone
24922—4—18 1

THE of city or 
Also pianos. 
Main 1248.

ant Ave. HOUSEHOLDGENERAL JOBBING AND CAR- 
! penter work by undersigned, succes
sor to his father, the late James F. Mc
Donald. Shop, 228 Duke street Phone 
M. 3550-2L J. Bernard McDonald^

C. A. RALSTON
’Phone M. 1530

wrANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

las Ave. *-7—*’

STORE FURNITURE*1» 8 Dock St
Office Hours: 9 a. m^ 9 p. m. Â

AT RESIDENCE range,Wherever repairs are needed they 
“A stitch in WATCH REPAIRERSi should be done now. 

time saves nine.”
Lots of repairs to be done. Look 

your buildings over.
For Lumber, Shingles, Lath, 

Clapboards and Roofing
’PHONE MAIN 1893.

g BY AUCTION.
W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- I am instructed to sell 

i’can and Swiss expert watch repairer, ! No. 83 Seeley Street, on Fndi } g
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) | the ^^b^e’co'Listing o? parlor, din-

kitchen, bedrooms and hall

ESTATE SALE PAINTAGENTS WANTED KNITTING Watches, clocks, rings, 
■ jewelry, jewelers’ tools 

and equipment safe, 
regulator clock, etc.,

A MARVELLOt® DISCOVERY, 
enormous demand; wash clothes white 

without rubbing ; wash day a delight; no 
fuss; no muss, great money maker even 
for spare time; send ten cents for twen
ty-five cent selling sample. Domestic 
Products Distributors, Brantford, Ont

75 Gallons of our Paint at

$2.00 per Gallon
Now Left.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St John, MB.

ORDERS TAKEN FOR KNITTING 
Children’s Sweaters. Apply Box G 

108, Times. 24207—10—7
BINGS. WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR

S F?t POTTS, Auction^..

Pïters street.
BY AUCTION.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

I am instructed by the Executor to 
sell at the store of the late J. W. Mc- 
Duffee, (opposite Post Office in Fair- 
ville), on Tuesday morning the 19th 
inst, at 10 o’clock, the entire contents of 
store comprising in part, watches, rings, 
jewelry, clocks, safe, jewelers’ took and 
a large assortment of other jewelry and 
shop equipment

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

tf.
FREEHOLD REAL

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
MATTRESS REPAIRING ESTATE BARGAIN

For quick sale, No. 46 
HotALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 

into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, 25 years experience.
J. Lamb, 52 Britain street. Main 1520-2L

Limited
65 Erin Street.

L Garden street.
^ plumbing, etc.; 10 rooms 

and bath. Apply to 
F. L. POTTS, % Germain St

1-23 Broad Stheating, open
Tel M. 203 and 204madeThe Want !USE Thi Want I

Ad WarUSEWalter
Ad Way Tba WantUSE Ad War
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1ÂICHILD HYGIENE 
IS A WORK OF 

GENERAL INTEREST

zIj

I
i

SiI 9A report on a year’s work in child 
; hygiene carried on by C. P. Knight, of 
the U. S. Public Health Scrvipe in co
operation with the state board of health 
of Missouri and with all private associ
ations interested in the work shows re
sults of much general interest.

In sundry cities a house to house can
vass was made to determine the per
centage of birth Registration, the sani
tary conditions of the home, the amount 
of milk used, the relative income, and 
the relation between prenatal influence 

1 and infant morality. The parents were 
greatly interested in the work and help
ed unhesitatingly. Better health sup- 
pervision of young children and the cor- 

, lection of much improper eating and 
sleeping habits resulted.

| In other cities school hygiene was be- ( 
gun by weighing and measuring the 
children. The results stirred up a 
friendly rivalry among the children to 

• see which could first reach the proper 
average. Many mothers attended talks 
given to parent teacher associations, and 

MR. ALFRED DUBOISSEAU learned that when a child was under
weight (7 to 10 per cent, below average)

482 St. Catherine Street JL, Montreal, and did not gain as he should (half
a pound a month between 8 and 12 

“For three years, I was a terrible suf- years of age) it was probably due to 
ferer from Indigestion, constant Head- some physical defect or to faulty living, 
aches and Constipation. I took various | With the mothers’ consent urder- 
medidnes for the trouble but nothing , weight children were examined physl- 
seemed to do me any good. cajly; and both child and mother were

“Then, a friend advised me to try questioned in each others presence. 
*FruJt-a-iUves’. Now I am free of Many physical defects and faults, such 
Indigestion and Headaches, the Constipa- ^ jate ^ed time and improper eating 
tion is cured, and I have gained consider- were disdosed. Suggestions as to how 
able weight; and my general health is y,e troubles might be recti fled were fol- | 
fine. . lowed up by a public health nurse, who 1

“ ‘Fruit-a-tlves* Is a grand medicine vjsjje(j the homes and urged the rem
and I cannot Bay enough in itsfavor. ediable measures. Everywhere both 

i ALFRED DUBOISSEAU. parents and physicians warmly cooper-

tomobde accidents. *n pleasant to take, their action being gentle though the country child had the advan-

fatal) has brought out the fact that the At dealcrs 0r sent postpaid by bi^ espedally in fall and winter,

Sp"t, — S ^
“Everyone in the community is asked,” aU to co-operate in redudng the awful ed teeth pass unnoticed or are neglect 

d™,, to, ,h, good o, ,d, », »JU.. | talï, JSStt* Mr '

Sign of Success» < children be weighed and measured led
Officials of the Safety League express to the opening of numerous child health 

great satisfaction in the reduction of au- centres, to which dimes for teeth, eye, 
tomobile fatalities on the streets of To- and othepedic defects were added. A 
ronto for the first three months of 1921, community nurse began dusses for 
compared with the same period in 1919 mothers, teaching them to re^^hem- 
and 1920. The result shown is attribut- selves and for their babies. Follow-up 
ed to general safety education and to the work mduded monthly letters to ex- 
work of the vigilance committee of the pedant mothers and, later, a similar — 
league in curbing reckless driving. This senes on the care of the baby. By this 
commitee, which has turned in more 
than 800 reports in the last six months, 
is doing excellent work. The league has 
issued the following figures:
Automobile Fatalities in Toronto Streets.

1919. 1920. 1921.
2 1
1 2
5 1

VIA Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds
The timo for Vapo-Creeolene ia at the fir»t 
indication of a cold or core throat. It is simple 
to use, you just light the little lamp that 
vapoi izea the Creeolcne and place it near the 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vaper nialtM 
breathing easy, relipvca tho cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, and protects m 
enidcmics. Recommended for Wfceepin* Cowgm,

ÏxWCompletely Relieved by This Grand 
Fruit Medicine, “FRUIT-A-TIVES.”

SriiBmodic Creep, Infleenia, 
BreaeiiiliSv Cough», Natal 
Catarrh an d Astuaw. 
Cresolcne has been used 
for the past •
The benefit is un 
tionable. Send fnr 
descriptive booklet.

solo by oeuooirre 
VAPO-CRESOLENE CO, 

LeemmcIBka^BUe.

Immediately after a meeting of the 
executive committee of the Ontario Safe
ty League in Toronto, this week, . * i 
John Gibson, president of the league, i 
authorized the following statement:— 

“The executive committee find that ; 
many people think the safety league was 
created to tackle the problem of traffic 
accidents only, and we occasionally have 
to state that the league is conducting a 
general campaign against accidents of 
all kinds, in factories, stores, warehouses, 
schools and homes, as well as ill il*e 
streets- The traffic accident has, how
ever, loomed large in the public mind, 
and it is about that I want partikularly 
to speak today.

“Wfe have found that some compre
hension of causes of street accidents is 
necessary before attempting to make de- 

In the first place, the cnor- 
increase in automobiles through- 

basic cause for the

;
40 years.

iur

Success and Health 
in a box of Milburris

I
ï

“Eczema 7 Years 
No Hope Left- 

Today I Am Well”
AINT heart never won fair lady,” an old proverb, but certainly a 

e, and it is equally certain that faint hearts accomplish veryF ■w

true on
little in any other path of life, 

upon their mental and physical system.
There are atill thousands among our own population who ignore the heart, 
the most important of all organs All to,let tables find 
restorative—many find room for a box or two of Milburn s Heart « INerve 
Pills Their users are the wise ones who know the necessity of keeping tne 
heart young—with a well heart there are no nervous complaints or ailments
of any kind.

—writes Brent A. Smith, 280 Bnston St., Char
lottetown, P. B. 1. He had it on h.s face and 
hands and after all the doctor» failed, could 
hardly believe that anything would help him. 
It took only two applications of D. D. D. to 
start the work, and after three bottles be is 
perfectly well. Write him if yon doubt this 
statement..cisions.

We ere selecting these Canadian letters to
washed'away M

Stop ihat itch today. Just try one bottle on 
our money-back guarantee. #1.00 a bottle, ltj 

: 0. D .D. Soap, too __________

mci;.
out the province is a 
increase in automobile accidents, that is 
simply a problem in arithmetic, 
next have the fact that the ability to 
purchase a car is taken as evidence of 
ability to drive, and, until we have a 
form of license to drive, we shall con
tinue to have Irresponsible persons in 
charge of motor cars and, lastly, we have 
the question of educating all users of the

We

Jfcif»........ mrp
the lotion fbr SWn Disease

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist 
St» John, N# B. Grateful people all over Canada 

the use of Milburn’s Heart & Nerve Pills, 
from thousands:

convehighway.
The Safety League is covering the pro

vince in a very efficient manner, so far 
as Its funds go, but it is impossible to 
teach safety without sufficient money to 
supply that education. It is a fact that 
safety is purchasable like any commod
ity or like good health, and we believe 
the league has done wonders with the 
comparatively small amounts we have 
had. .

MILBURN’S HEART & NERVE PILLS
Mr. H. Maxwell, Woodhouse Alt.., writes: “ h.ro

Pd, I laufhed at him at“It is interesting to note that the re
gistrar of motor vehicles for Massachu
setts gives e black eye to the claim that

thought I would try a box. 
that helped me, end I feel as if I were a new man. 
I few more boxes 1 will be well.’

will be mailed direct by The T. Milburn Go., Limited, Toronto, Ont.m 0

Tf i*■Mol

and in the duties and obliger0 eraL The patriotism of new citizens in 
the army is often of the ourest quality, 
as their decorations, including the medal 

No one has said one

mocracy, 
tions of the citizen.”

The republic cannot endure perm an- 
ently half American and half hyphen
ated.

interest in birth registration 
aroused and data obtained for sup-

6} means 
was 
plying it

)

b]
of honor, prove.
essential thing better than General Per
shing. It would be well if it were in
scribed in many public places to confront 
Americans of all classes:

“If this republic is to remain the land 
of the free and continue to grow in 
strength and usefulness, both the native 
and foreign bom, who exercise the right 
of suffrige, must one and all be thor
oughly schooled in the meaning of de- firmary.

[oj

I NO ROOM INU.S
FOR HYPHENATES

FK SOb I'M BEnartfs Liniment For Dandruff.
to) iinmJanuary 

February 
March ..

Friends of R. StJohn Freeze, barrister, 
of Sussex, will be glad to learn that he 
is recovering from a painful operation 
performed in St. John this week. Miv 
Freeze is a patient at the St. John In-

MispraU^Thind
fevers, shivers,—no ailment inflicts such 

utter misery and depression on its victim.
And yet people neglect colds, until they have 

reached a really dangerous condition.

m
(New York Times.)

As a speaker General Pershing makes 
no pretensions to eloquence, but that was 
a moving passage in his speech when 
he said:

“Nearly three years have passed and 
we again hear the murmur of disloyalty. 
It is time to ask ourselves whether our 
patriotism is to stand mute while this 
poisonous propaganda dwarfs our con
science. Shall we turn our 'hacks upon 
our friends of yesterday? Are 
pected to condone the wanton destruc
tion in France and Belgium and on the 
high seas? Have sacrifices of American 
■blood already been forgotten?”

No one could ask these searching ques
tions with more feeling, with finer effect, 
than the commander of the American 
expeditionary army, who witnessed the 
“wanton destruction” and can never for
get it, and whose will was steeled to see 
to it that through his leading and the 
devotion of the American soldiers their 
sacrifices should not be in vain. In tem
per and moderation General Pershing s 

. address was worthy of a great occasion.
I His tribute to the foreign-bom" who had 
' fought under him, not only in France 

The oldest active blacksmith in Michi- but in the Philippines, with an enthus- 
gan is still pounding his anvil in the iasm often surpassing the spirit of the 

of Homer—thanks to my internal native-born, was no trick of the plat-
| form, but the sincerest testimony. There 
is not an American officer commanding 
troops who will not agree with the gen-

I\

(Pold is a GIRLS’ PLAY FOR
BUILDING FUND

A very successful play entitled, “A ! 
Girl in a Thousand,” was given in the 
vestry of Victoria street church by the 
girls of the Golden Chain Club, on last 
Tuesday evening. The characters were:

Granny Morris, an old-fashioned body, 
Ida Monteith; Flora, poor, but proud, 
Dorothy Donald ; Sylvia, a little pe 
maker, Nellie Hudson; Charlotte, “Char
lie,” Ethel Akerley; Kethleen, “Kit,” 
Eva Curry; Helena Glendon, a delight
ful person, Myrtle Whittaker; Vivian 
Glendon, a house-keeper, Irene Appt; 
Phoebe Preston, who reads the “House 
Journal,” Bessie Logan; Nora, a believer 
in charms, with none of her own, Ethel 

witch, of tlie 
Mrs. Went-

W

“WwEfi
we exil i

SHARP’S BALSAM
of Horehound and Anise Seed

prevents dangerous developments
You may enjoy the bright crisp winter outdoor 

i;z. without danger—you can rely on Sharp s
ol colds i= «nie, »

you are in summer. r ^

At all drug and general stores, 2DC,

ace-

CURED 
HIS PILESHudson; Miss Thalmer, the 

“Hollow,” Ivy Campbell; 
worth, a wealthy widow, Thelma Lock
hart; Miss Guilford, her companion, Now gg years Old but Works at Trade 
Muriel Whittaker; Miss Prim, school of Blacksmith and Feels Younger 
teacher, somewhat like her name, Rae Since Piles are Gone,
Curry.

The proceeds of the play amounted to 
about $110, which is to be given to the 
new church. The young ladies were or
ganized in May last, and set their aim at 
$400. This has been reached and passed.
As a reward for reaching their goal, a 
friend has given them an additional $100.

town
method for treating piles.CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED,

ST.JOHN, N.B. **THE

111! I HAVE GOT THEM ALL
BUT ONE!

And He Has Too Much Rich Red Blood For Me

Eye Specialist and Medical Author 
Report on Wonderfu.1 Remedy 

To Strengthen Eyesight
i.

Says the Vampire of iron-starvation—don’t let 
him get you—keep plenty of iron in your blood!Mr. Jacob Lyob, Homer, Mich»Say It Strengthens Eyesight 50% in One Week's Time in Many Instances

I wish that you cogld bear him tell of
almost disappeared, and at the end of fierce headaches. I have worn glasses hjg many experiences with ointments, 
six weeks the eye was pronounced saved, for several years, both for distance and sa, dilators, etc., before he tried my 
Just think what the saving of that eye close work, and without them I could method IIere is a letter just received 
meant to this UtUe girl! Another case not read my own name on an evelope fwym him. 
is that of a lady 98 years old. She came or the typewriting on the machine before j R p Marshall, Mich,
to me with dull vision and extreme in- me. I can do both now and have dis- ; s want you to know what
flammation of the lids and the conjunc- carded my long-distance glasses alto- I y0„ done for me. I had
tiva was almost raw. After two weeks gether. I can count the fluttering leaves fTered with i>:'-= for many years and 

of Bon-Opto the lids were absolutely on the trees across the street now, which  ̂^ppositorie* »„d all kinds of 
normal and her eyes are as bright as for several years have looked like a dim “““ SUPP . relief until I
many a girl of 16.” , ffreen blur to me. I cannot express my Juments, Outrover «6^,^ cured_

Dr. Judkins, Massachusetts physician joy at what it has done for me. j Although I am 88 years old, and the old-
and medical author, formerly chief of It is believed that thousands who wear biacks7/th in Michigan, 1 fed
clinks In the Union General Hospital, glasses can now discard them in a reason- ! ars younger since the piles have left 
Boston, Mass., and formerly house sur- able time and multitudes more will be j wib surely recommend it to ail

,h. N„ Engtwid E„ ~d ^dî

S5w' TOdi'rf.lï Z“Z \ to!* 11 -m -U'- “ W tM*
filed In this easy manner. Go to any 
drug store and get a bottle of Bon-Opto 
tablets. Dissolve one tablet in a fourth 
of a glass of water and use from two
to four times a day. You should notice : pie suffering with piles who have never 
your eyes clear up perceptibly right from yet tried the one sensible way ol treat- 
the start and inflammation and redness j ing them.
will quickly disapear. If you eyes bother | . .
you even a little, it is your duty to take ! foolish salves, ointments, dilators,^ etc., 
steps to save them now before it ife too but send today for a Free Trial c. my 

Many hopelessly blind might have Internal method for the healing of Piles, 
saved their sight if they had cared for No matter whether your case is of 
their eyes in time. long standing or recent development—

whether it is occasional of permanent— 
NOTE.—Another prominent physician 1 you should send for this free trial treat- 

to whom the above article was submitted, ; ment, 
said: “Yes, the Bon-Opto prescription | No matter where you 
Is truly a wonderful eye remedy. Its con- ter what your age or occupation-^» yon 
stituent ingredients are well known to , are troubled with piles, my method win 
eminent eye specialists and widely pre- relieve you promptly ,
scribed by them. I have used it very ! This liberal offer of free treatment is 
successfully In my own practice on pati- \ too important for you to neglect a single
ents whose eyes were strained through day. Write now. Send no money. ^__
overwork or misfit glasses. It is one , ply mail the coupon—but do this now 
of the very few preparations I feel should TODAY, 
be kept on hand for regular use In 
almost every family” Bon-Opto referred 
to above, Is not a patent medicine or 
a secret remedy. It is an ethical pre
paration, the formula being printed on 
the package. The manufacturers guar
antee it to strengthen eyesight 60 per 
cent, in one week’s7 time In many in
stances or refund the money. It k dis

hy all good drug- 
tiding Wasson’s '

tLook at the pale, thin, watery blooded 
creatures in this picture—see how they 
are struggling, trying to get away from 
the merciless vampire of iron-starvation 
which holds them tight by a stout, cruel 
cord they cannot see.

Their lack of BODILY AND MEN
TAL VIGOR; their inability to do a 
day’s work without being all fegged A 
out, their bad luckj; LACK OF If 
BRAIN POWER to think right f , 
and the WILL POWER to battle 
against obstacles, their frequent head
aches, backaches, nervous Irritability 
and the great devitalizing weakness 
brought on by lack of iron in the blood, 
tells them something is wrong BUT 
THEY DO NOT KNOW WHAT.

They all envy the strong, keen, red 
blooded man with plenty of iron in his 
blood, who, in spite of “hard times” or 
other obstacles has the “dominantforceV 
“will power,” physical and mental 
strength to enable him to GO OUT 
AND WIN and BRING HOME THE 
“CASH” while they tug in vain to 
break the bonds that hold them fasti

New York.—Dr. Smith, a well-known 
eye specialist, and Dr. Judkins, a Massa
chusetts physician and medical author, 
make the following reports after a 
thorough test of a popular remedy for 

I the eyes:
| Says Dr. Smith: "When my attention 
was first called to It I was inclined to 

ibe skeptical But it is a rule of mine 
to give every new treatment a chance 
to prove its value. Having specialized 
In eye work for many years I feel quali
fied to express an intelligent opinion on 
remedies for the eyes. Since this one 
has created such a sensation I welcomed 
the opportunity to tejt It I began to 
use it in my practice a little over a year 
ago and I am frank to say that some of 
the results I have accomplished with 
Bon-Opto not only astonish myself but 
also other physicians with whom I have 
talked about It, and I advise every 
thoughtful physician to give Bon-Opto 
the same careful trial I have and there 
'Is no doubt In my mind that he will 
come

v
is

>
>

fyuse

ïïl
of the 
Blood 

Ruins the 
aC Health

geon
Infirmary of Portland, Maine, says:

“I have found oculists too prone to 
operate and opticians too willing to pre
scribe glasses, while neglecting the simple 
formulas which form the basis of Bon- 
Opto, wbkh in my opinion, is a remark
able remedy for the cure and prevention 
of many eye disorders. Its success In de
veloping and strengthening the eyesight 
will soon make eye-glasses old-fashioned 
end the use of Bon-Opto as common as 
that of the tooth brush. I am thoroughly 
convinced from my experience with Bon- 
Opto that it will strengthen the eye
sight at least 60 per cent, in one week’s 
time in many instances.”

Victims of eye strain and other eye 
weaknesses and many who wear glasses 
will be glad to know that according to 
Drs. Smith and Judkins there is real hope 
and help for them. Many whose eyes 
were failing saÿ they have had their eyes 
restored by this remarkable remedy and 
many who once wore glasses say they 
have laid them aside. One man says 
after using it:

“I was almost blind. Could not see to 
read at all. Now I can read everything 
without any glasses and my eyes do not 
hurt any more. At night they would 
pain dreadfully. Now they feel fine all 
the time. It was like a miracle to me.
A lady who used R says: “The atmos
phere seemed hazy with or without 
glasses, but after using this prescription 
for fifteen days everything seems clear.
I can read even fine print without 
glasses.” Another who used It says: “I, pensed under guaranty b 
was bothered with eyestrain, caused by gists in this city, inti 
overworked, tired eyes which induced!Drug Store.

derful remedy.
Yours truly. ilJ. L. LYON.

There are thousands of afflicted peo- of
Thousands&

_____to the conclusion I have, that It
.pens the door for the cure of many eye 
itrotfbles which have hitherto been diffi
cult to cope with, I have had individuals 
iwho had worn glasses for years tell me 
Ithey have dispensed with them through 
Ithe use of Bon-Opto. In my own prac
tice I have seen it strengthen the eye
sight more than 60 per cent, in one 
week’s time. I have also used It with 
surprising results In cases of work- 
atnined eyes, pink eye, inflamed lids, 
catarrhal con inactivities, smarting, pain
ful, aching, itching eyes, eyes weakened 
from colds, smoke, sun, dust and wind, 
W&tery eyes* blurred vision* aifd, in fact, 
taany other conditions too numerous to 
mention In this report. A new and 
itrildng case that has just been brought 
to my attention Is that of a girl of 12 
rears old. Two prominent eye special- 
bts, after a thorough examination, de
eded, according to her father, that in 
«der to save the sight of her right eye, 
be left must be removed. While await- 
ttg an opporunity for the operation and 
HO undcdded as to Its wisdom, her 
»ther was told it would do no harm to 
se iBon-Opto. In less than three days a 
larked Improvement was noticed. At 
le efi of a week the Inflammation had

Don’t be cut Don’t waste money on

If you are not strong or well you owe it to 
ourself to make the following test: See how 

.ong you can work or how far you can walk 
without becoming tired. Next take two five-grain 
tablets of ordinary Nuxated Iron three times per /t 
day after meals for two weeks. Then test your V 
strength again and see how much you have gain
ed. Thousands of nervous, rundown men and 
women who were weak and ailing all the while, 
have surprisingly increased their strength and en
durance in two weeks* time in many instances, by 
this simple experiment. |__. , Z, . .

Over 4.000,000 people annually are Whicn man in Inis 
using nuxated iron, it will not Picture it YOU?
Sr™ Tf •“»?• h-*"1

late.
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live—no mat- »1/,
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Free Pile Remedy
E. R. Page. ,

756D Page Building, Marshall, Mich 
Please send free trial of youi 

Method to:

ij

a

M C 2 0 3 5
POOR DOCUMENT

L

GIN PILLS
The World’s Greatest Remedy
for all kidney and bladder troubles

, AGAIN
50 c. a Box

We are pleased to announce that we are now enabled to discontinu» 
the increased price of 60 cents a box, and throughout Canada Gin 
Pills can now be obtained at the old price—50 cents.
National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto
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Mc LAUGHLIN f

WILL BE DRAFTED 
FOR THE NEAT WAR

>•'
V

W"B?I'Jàr
r-som CANADIAN NATIONAL ^ 

RAILWAY STATION-A' 

VANCOUVER,-BCT N
l

Cleveland, April 16.—At a mass meet
ing of delegates to the convention of the 
National League of Women Voters, Will 
Irwin, the orator, talked on disarma
ment; Judge Florence E. Allen of Cleve-1 ^
land on “The Test,” and Mrs. Carrie
Chapman Catt of New York on “Fsy- zation.. We shall find is necessary in
ecologies of Political Progress.” the next half century to get at the roots

“Women will, be mobilized and sent war> j,ut the necessary immediate step
wa?’dMrP ^injfid “Fo™«iy womeXn is some kind of international agreement Malted Milk fof Infants

and children were exempt from deliber- concerning disarmament.1’ A cafe mille diet better than
ate killing in warfare. In the late war The National League spent most of ! A Sate mUK diet, DCtl 
taillions of women were put to work in the afternoon session in discussion of the COW S milk alone. Contains nen 
munition factories, and at once became preamble of the recommendations of the milk and mal .ed gram extract, 
fair game. I national board of directors and execu- J

“A general war ten or twenty years tire council as to plans and policy, as ——————-1———
Jrom now, at the rate that our methods presented by Mr. F. Louis Slade of New i
of killing are progressing, would mean York by the convention favors an increased
the extinction of the white man’s civili-1 The policy reported as adopted in part membership on a broad educational basis |

before extending an extensive pro- { 
gramme of legislation. Get women to; 
the polls on election day as voters by | 
principle and not by mere party senti- j 
ment, was the idea expressed by several 
speakers.

Another principle embodied in the 
adopted preamble was that State Voters’ 
Leagues will not be compelled to fight 
for legislation for which the national 
body is working.

Three standing committee recom
mendations were briefly discussed today. 
These were American citizenship, child 
welfare, and social hygiene.

Mrs. Maud Wood Park of Boston, 
national chairman, was nominated for re- 
election by the nominating committee 
All the regional directors were renom
inated, but new candidates were nomi
nated for other offices.

Mrs. Mary Dennett, head of a “vol
untary parenthood” organization, started 
the circulation of petitions among dele
gates today for a birth control resolu
tion.

The National American Women’s Suf
frage Association held its annual conven
tion today, Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt of 
New York presiding, 
agreed to dissolve, but the association 
decided to continue its existence to lend 
aid in Porto Rico and Hawaii, defend 
pending laws against suffrage and retain 
its legal right to receive bequests for the 
suffrage cause.
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XV\WNmWhen yon boy a Fire, 

stone Cord Tire you get 
the size you ask for plus 

This oversize

Rig- m%

m MODEL
2/-45-R

5-Patsenger

Ooversize, 
provides extra air space. 
Its value to you is quickly 
apparent in a resilience 
that gives unusual riding 
qualities.

r

Most Miles 
per Dollar

It had been the new Master Six. It is mounted on the 
well-balanced Master Six Chassis. In finish 
and appointments it upholds the McLaughlin 
reputation for coach-building.
Ask to see this new model in either five or 
seven passenger body styles.

HIS car has been truly called the TJtility- 
| Standard of Canada. Possessing the 

v * rugged McLaughlin quality, the Master 
Six power and endurance, it surely represents 
the maximum value in a high-powered six. 
In body lines, power plant and internal 
mechanism the Model 21-45-B is a replica of

Oversize, too, means 
more material in the tire. 
Breaker strip, cushion 
gum and tread are all 
extra thick. GAVE PATIENT THE

SHIRT HE WORE
By .buying Firestone 

Cords you get a grati
fying mileage, and you 
get it on the basis of 
“most miles per dollar."

Shediac, April 16—In connection with 
the many good deeds done by the late 
Dr. Fred J. White while practising here 
the following incident is related by a 
priest: A patient under treatment in a 
remote district was critically ill and it 
was necessary that he should be kept 

The doctor found it necessary

McLaughlin motor car cq., limited

St. John, N. B. Showrooms,
140-144 Union Street. «sim

Ask your dealer, warm.
to have him clothed in warm woollen e____  ___ _____

* is NOV REV. J. EL WHITE \m -m—-™ »" ~ SIT" ££

part of the house the doctor shortly re- * Tnhn M White B- scholarships: the first, Robert McGowan -literature aQd exertnsesm or ------------------ '
turned with the required garments, and Su,se* ^ ^ M and Mrs William scholarship, amounting to $30, given for [class. f =, came When a man is weighed by others he

■“£31,»ehpÆ y found wantine to fte

of the priest of the parish, who points 
to it today as one of the outstanding 
things which led him to admire the late 
Dr. White for his excellent qualities as 
a physician and a man.

FIRESTONE TIRE A RUBBER CO,
OF CANADA, Limited.

CANADAHAMILTON,

CHEVROLET I
“For Economical Transportation99y

■ miiiimmiii
E

lilBElROTHERi
coupe

HEVROLET “Four-Ninety” Model when delivered to 
VJ a purchaser is a complete car—nothing to buy to 
make it serviceable or convenient

Standard equipment includes every essential found in 
higher-priced cars.I 1Chuvrttat complete 

line conelete of the 
following model»:

-Four-Ninety" Roadster. 
“Four-Ninety” Touring. 

“Four-Ninety” Coupe. 
— -Four-Ninety” Sedan.

"F B 20" Roadster.
-F B Î0” Coupe.
**F B 40” Sedan.

«F B 50” Touring.
“Four-Ninety” Light De

livery.
•*p" One-Ton Truck. 

Chassis.
«T” One-Ton Track, 

Express Body.
‘■T” One-Ton Truck, Ex

press Body and Bight 
Post Top.

I er and equipment of this model with 
more money.

Chevrolet “Four-Ninety” value becomes more apparent 
through comparison with other automobiles.

Here are some of the “Four-Ninety” features:—

Cor pare the pow 
other cars selling for IMore and more women are acquir

ing Dodge Brothers Coupes for 
their personal use.

Its popularity is due to its good 
looks, the protection it provides, 
and its reputation for consistent 
service.

Transmission: Selective type hand Electric lamps 
control Demountable rims

Three speeds—forward and reverse License holder
Electric horn 
Complete tool equipment 
Extra rim
One-man top, top cover

IElectric starter 
Speedometer 
Tire carrier 
Side curtains

The gisotine consumption Is unusually low 
The tire mileage » unusually high

1CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY
OF CANADA, LIMITEDThe Victory Garage & Supply Co., Ltd., St. John

Valley Motor Co., Fredericton.
Victoria Garage, Moncton.
J. F. Rice & Sons, Edmundston.
McWha & Buchanan, St Stephen.
C. T. Black & Co., Woodstock.

I Winnipeg, Man.Oshawa, Ont.

Dealers Everywhere

1
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Chevrolet “Four-Ninety” Touring Car
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A Spool o' Silk

Pure Silk-Elastic-Durable-All Shades

M C 2 0 3 5
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LOCAL PASSENGERS 
ON THE VICTORIAN

Have You TriedREVOLUTION IN 3TTTT

Ii
I ito

j

SALADaII IIM * I I « • *'iii...FREElRUNNINGl I

Tàlblè Séllif
I

Paid-up Capital $ 9.700,000
18.000.000

280,000,000 XX The C. P. O. S. liner Victorian sailed 
yesterday afternoon for Liverpool on 
her last trip from this port this season. 
She carried a light passenger list con
sisting of 220 cabin and 380 steerage pas
sengers, in addition to a fair sized gen
eral cargo and a consignment of royal 
mail and parcel post matter.

There were several passengers on board 
this trip from the maritime provinces, 
among these were: Mr. and Mrs. Hcber 
Vroom, Rev. and Mrs. J. V. Young, 
A. Robertson and L. Robertson, Mrs. 
C. G. Kirby and Miss Cicely Kirby, Dr. 
Henderson, and Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dale, 
all of this city; Mrs. J. S. McWilliams, 
of Moncton, and Mrs- A. E. Shaw, of 
Fredericton. Other passengers included: 
Lieut.-Colonel Berger, of Ottawa; Major
F. V. ^ongstaff, of Victoria; Major G.
G. Chrysler, of Ottawa; Rev. M. C. 
Bickersteth and Rev. W. H. Frere, both 
of Toronto; Mrs. Osborne, of St Johu’s 
(Nfld.) ; Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Osborne, of 
Hamilton (Ont) ; and Rev, Mr. Rynes 

land wife and family from the British
West Indies.

A party on the liner that viewed her 
departure with delight was a group of 
more than 100 soldiers. They are re
turning to England after completing 
their term of service in the West Indies 
and they all seemed happy over the pros
pect. They were in charge of Lietit- 
Colonel Berger. More than half of the 
soldiers arrived on the R. M. S. P. Cara- 
quet on Monday from Bermuda, in 
charge of Captain Thomson, D. S. O.

General Pablo Gonzales Cross
es Border From United 
States, Which Seeks to Pre
vent Shipments of War Ma
terial.

A Start in the 
Right Direction. APureSatt 

of Quality
XX THETEA esoe

•Handy little 
SPOUT LETS 
THE SALT 
-RUN OUT"3

The temptation to 
spend money in your 
pocket is greater than 
when your money is in a 
savings account in the 
bank. That margin of 
temptation may mark the 
difference between an 
opportunity to go into 
business later on or of 
working for wages with 
nothing saved and noth
ing ahead, at the end of 
your working years.

Why not open a sav
ings account in The Bank 
of Nova Scotia to-day?

(BROWN LABEL)

Your Grocer sells it
X ALWAYS FREE 

RUNNING

CS?
(Canadian Press Despatch)

Mexico City, April 15—General Pablo 
Gonzales, former provisional president, 
today crossed the Mexican boundary line 
from the United States at some point 
between Matamoras, which is near 
Brownsville, Texas, and San Fernando, 
according to a war office statement. He 
is said to be in revolt against the gov
ernment.
Action By United States.

Washington, April 15—Blanket pro
hibition against the shipment of arms 
and munitions to any country where they 
might be used for revolutionary pur
poses has been asked of congress by the 
state department.

The war office announcement said 
sufficient troops were on hand to sup
press Gonzales before his movement be
comes serious.

The plans of Gonzales are believed 
here to anticipate the forming of a junc
tion with rebel forces under Francisco 
Murguia and Candido Aguillar.

The rebellion caused little excitement 
in Mexico City. The official version of 
the revolt is that it is an escape valve 
which will serve to purge and purify the 
army of certain malicious elements which 
are well known and which will be dealt 
with.

“55eper pound. AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability «4 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, ‘phone us for special quotations. 

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
'Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

X
Your account will be 

welcomed and you will 
have made a start in the 
right direction.

X currency Canadian gold coins of current 
issue..

Hon. W. S. Fielding commended the 
minister for introducing a nickel coin. 
He asked whether the design had been 
decided on.

Sir Henry Drayton replied that it had 
not. The coin would be of the standard 
weight of 70 grains.

Mr. Fielding suggested that the new 
one cent piece issued by the government 
was too small. It was easy to confuse 
It with ten cents in the pocket The gov
ernment had carried economy a shade 
too far, he thought in making this coin. 
It would be better a little larger. He had 
heard that people had even silvered over 
one cent pieces and succeeded in passing 
them off as ten cents.

NEW NICKEL COIN, 
CENT TOO SMAll

21B

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

pay at the beginning of April, replie* 
in the negative, saying that the govern
ment was faithfully meeting all its ob
ligations under the agreement and would 
continue to do so. The government did 
not consider that it was liable for the 
former amount which fell due under th* 
agreement.

DETON TO PM 
G. T. R. INTEREST*7. B. Stevenson. 

Manager, St John BiaoeKi 
Branche» : Charlotte St, 
Hayraarket Square, Mill * 
Paradise Row, North Hnd. 
We»t St John and Etirejjv

(Canadian Press Desoatch)
Ottawa, April 15—In the commons to

day first reading was given a bill pro
viding for the issuing of a five cent nickel 
coin jn Canada. In explanation, Sir Hen
ry Drayton said that it was proposed to 
make the coin exactly the same as the 
five cent piece issued in the United States. 
The Canadian coin Would, however, be 

, , , . , , , , , 100 per cent nickel, as distinguished
has been lost at sea, and the crew landed from the United States coin, which 
at Bremerhaven, according to advices re- seventy-five per cent, copper and twenty- 
ceived by the Moulton firm, today. The five per cent nickel A tender of money

! in the new coins would be a legal tender 
for payment of an amount not exceeding

MONCTON PERSONALS.

VOCATIONAL CLASSES. (Moncton Transcript)

A. E. Metzler had the misfortune » 
fall yesterday afternoon, sustaining twi 
broken ribs.

Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Crandall returned 
on Friday last after spending the past 
year in Victoria, B. C. Mr. Crandall had 
slightly improved in health.

Mrs. L. O. Bradshaw and daughter 
Miss Evelyn Bradshaw, returned at 
Friday last after spending the past yea* 
in Victoria, B. C.

Ottawa, April 15—The Dominion gov
ernment is paying interest amounting to 
about $246,000 this month on the four 
per cent debentures guaranteed under the 
agreement with the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company. The total amount of 
the four per cent Grand Trunk deben
ture stocks is $24,624,455, and it is on 
part of this ^amount that the interest 
falls due this month.

Sir Henry Drayton, when asked to
night if this were the same amount as 
that which the government refused to

Sackville Tribune: From all accounts, 
the evening vocational classes in Sack
ville have proved a success. There were 
five classes—two in motor mechanics; 
bookkeeping dass; general education, 
and dressmaking. There can be no doubt 
that the establishing of these evening 
classes has been a step in the right direc
tion, as it has given an opportunity to 
young men and women of utilizing their 
leisure hours in the evening in a profit
able as well as pleasant manner.

Engagement Announced.
Dr. and Mrs. Crocket of Fredericton 

announce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Marion MacGregor, to John Babbitt 
McNair of that city. The wediung will 
take place in May. «

was
N. S. VESSEL LOST

Halifax, N. S, April 15—The tern _
schooner Ronald B. Moulton, 138 tons, vessel was bound from Oporto with a 
which was built two years ago at Con- cargo of salt for Burgeo (Nfld.) There 
qnerall Bank (N. S.), and formerly was $20,000 insurance on the vessel in 
erwned by A. Moulton & Co. of Halifax, Halifax.

/
$5.

The bill also contained a provision 
prohibiting persons from melting down, 
breaking up, or using otherwise than as rewards.

Pessimists and optimists are their own
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Edison portrait' 
coupon
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As © Bring or mail this coupon
Dear Sirt

Please supply me with the 
items I have checked.
TfrrmA ,

Addnn____________________

******. -rfps**
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oOAP Franklin Booth Portrait of 
J Edison
! Booklet—What Edison
• Likes in Music
j Booklet—Edison and Music
• Bulletin—What did Edison 
j do during the War?
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To Parentsm

iTT 'S
: i /■\PEN a Savings Account in this Bank 

for each child the year it is bom. 
Make small deposits regularly, and when 
college days come, the requisite funds 
are ready, and the education will not be 
a drain on the family purse.

5£V

i lit
t
•$ %

til867 IFree^r 
Portrait of 
Mr. Edison

5
*

THE

STANDARD. BANK yF '
Franklin Booth, who has made 
famous portrait etchings of Lin
coln and Roosevelt, has just 
completed a fine etching of Mr. 
Edison as he looks today. We 
will be glad to give you a proof 
done on off-set paper, suitable 
for flaming, size IS x 19. This 
proof has a fac-similé autograph 
of Mr. Edison. Bring or mail 
the coupon for it

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

W. L Caldow, Manager.St John Branch :

Astoria
An honest - to - goodness 

result of an honest-to-good- 
ness effort to make an hon- 

est-to-goodness 
shoe.

It fits the foot— 
or you don’t leave 

the shop with it—and it keeps its shape through 
long months of wear.

This Ad Means Us - Read!:
■ Why not benefit by the highly developed Edison service 

in choosing your phonograph ? Why not utilize this 
service to aid you in getting full enjoyment out of 
your phonograph ? Why not come in and let us ex
plain all that a New Edison and Edison Service will 
mean to you?—There will be no buying obligation.

The Fryer

Your Shoe-Man Knows.
Scott-Chamberlain Company, Limited

London Canada
a

W. H. THORNE & CO.
We Sell “ASTORIA” Shoes

WATERBURY $ RISING, Ltd.
King St ZST. JOHN, N. B.

Main St.Union St

M C 2 0 3 5
1

Safety Deposit Boxes
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

63 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

When detaching your MAY COUPONS consider whether your 
securities could be stolen or burned.

For a small charge you can be safeguarded by a SAFETY DEPOSIT 
BOX of your own in our vaults.

Established 1855. Assets Over $33,000,000.00

L

r POOR DOCUMENT

50 Years of Foreign Exchar je
QINCE 1872 we have specialized in 
O the transaction of foreign exchange 
business through our New York 
Agency and the constantly increasing 
number of our branches.
Oar facilities for the purchase or tale of e» 
change on all parts of the world are excellents

X

Ï

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

$15,000.000
$15,000,000PAID-UP CAPITAL 

RESERVE FUND 
ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsdin, Manager
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WANT SEWERAGE
x t

Wseveral 
cans and 
have it handy 
for cooliing

\
?

«OLD MAIDS" REPEATED.
The Bonnie Doone Club of Knox

church repeated its success, “The Twelve 
Old Maids," in St Mary’s Sunday school 
last night for the benefit of St Mary’s 
Band instrument fund. The school 
room was crowded to the doors and the 
enftrtainment was greatly enjoyed. The 
band opened the programme with sev
eral pleasing selections and other special 
numbers were: Piano solo, Miss Rita 
McMahon; reading, Miss Ross; musical 
number, the little Misses Hairrison and 
Carson; club swinging, Miss Cox; read
ing, Miss McArthur. A substantial sum 
was realized for the instrument fund.

At a largely attended meeting of the 
ratepayers of school district No. 1, held 
last evening in the school house at Glen 
Falls, with H. A. Shortcliffe in the chair, 
it was unanimously decided to make 
every effort to have sewers or some other 
adequate means installed for the purpose 
of draining the water from the district 
about Eastmount- At a previous meet
ing a resolution was drafted calling upoii 
the provincial government to have sewers 
installed—one at Eastmount and another 
in the Ashbum road. Correspondence 
received from the minister of public 
works was read at the meeting last eve
ning and another resolution was drafted 
authorizing the secretary to send copies 
irf the previous resolution to the mem- 

- hers of the legislature from St. John 
county and also asking the Marsh com
mission to consider the advisability of 
cleaning out a ditch from the C. N. U. 
track to the Marsh (7-cek.

B. M. Hill, the road engineer, looked 
over the situation on March 22 and his 
report was read to the meeting. Mr. 
Hill condemned the wooden sewer cm 
account of the cost and its non-perman- 

He said such a sewer would costency.
about $10,000 and that a concrete cue 
would cost between $15,000 and $20,000 
and that he did not think it could be 
accomplished. He suggested that the 
water be taken from Eastmount and de
livered to the creek near the Three Mile 
House. The meeting last evening ex
pressed dissatisfaction with this report 
and it was decided to ask the minister 
of public works for a copy of the sur
vey which he promised the ratepayers 
would be made. It was decided that 
copies of the resolution of March 5, be 
sent to the local members and that the 
Marsh commissioners be asked tp take 
into consideration the advisability of 
cleaning out a ditch from the C. N. R. 
track to Marsh creek, opposite Rockwood 
avenue, Eastmount.
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——with every Economy tire purchased------
each tire Guaranteed 3,500 Miles.

Economy Tires, reconstructed with three plys of 
additional fabric wear like new, giving assurance 
of 3,500 miles or more. Adjustment claims are 
based on an average of twenty miles per day 
travel. Prices, including free tube :

Size Tires 
83x4l 15.30

14.10 84x41 $15.90
18.00 82X41 14.90 86x41 1&10

MILLIDGEVXLLE 
SUMMER CLUB- 

DANCE ENJOYED
The Millidgeville Sumirier - Club held- 

their spring ball ’ at the Pythian Castle 
lest evening," when several hundred peo
ple were present, making the event a 
great success. The guests were received 
by the president, J. Fraser Gregory, and 
Mrs. Gregory, and Mrs. F. B. Williams. 
The success of the entertainment was 
due largely to the efforts of the general 
converter, Mrs- W. H. Turner. The pro- 

consisted x>f twenty-one dances,

Sise Tirez
86x41 16.75
83x5 $18.80
85x5 19.06
87x5 2025

Size Tires
83x4 $13.70

Size Tirez
80x31 O0.70
82x3! 11.30 84x4
81x4
82x4 18.40

Send $3.00 deposit on each tire—balanceC.O.D. subject to 
your examination cf Jfoods.. Ekill^amount must be^ee_nt

New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, and British Columbia. When ordering state 
whether straight-aide or clincher. A10%discount is allowed 
when full amount accompanies order. Be sure to give 
nearest express office. Reliner free with every tire.

gramme
from 9 until 2 o’clock, and the music 
was supplied by an excellent orchestra. 
Supper was served in the lower hall 
about midnight The tables were beau
tifully decorated, a large basket of red 
roses making the cedticpiece, while rosea 
and other flowers were spread about the 
tables. The supper table was presided 
over bv Miss J. H. Ritchie and Mrs. H. 
W. Ma’chum, ably assisted by Mrs. Green, 
Mrs. Holder, Mrs. M. F. Smith, Miss 
Olivia Gregory, Miss Wisely, Miss Eliza
beth Ritchie, Miss Wheaton and Mrs. 
George Hammond.

ECONOMY TIRE Co. Dept. 258 11-13 Jarvie St., TORONTO

BIG 70-PIECE 
SCHOOL OUTFIT 
And GRAND CAMERA

(pencil poz
50 PME 

Stfnrmn h memo
PAD VPRINTING

1/2 DOZ 
PENCILS CAMPAIGN LAUNCHED.

At in'enthusiastic meeting in the Red 
Cross depot last night the membership 
campaign of the society in the province 
was launched most successfully. Mrs- 
G. A. Kuhring presided at the meeting 
and many of the representatives of out- 
of-town brandies were present. Mrs. 
R. J. Hooper spoke of the public health 
week which is being arranged by the 

I department of health and enumerated 
I the speakers who will be heard during 
• the week. John Golding gave valuable 

advice as to the publicity for the cam
paign. The members from outside places 
discussed methods of organizing in their 
particular localities and each said that 
they had received great inspiration from 
the afternoon meeting at which they had 
gained a clear insight into the peace pol
icy of the society and its war against 
disease- They undertook to • carry out 
preparations for the campaign in their 

1 own districts.
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INVISIBLE INK FINE#
KNIFEfls>V Fountain TBROWN

L Ÿi DOZ
3 «OIUN6CM0S* A 12 INCH DU LIB■ PENCIL PROTECTOR l2L!

month, perfume 
the breath andJ»se 
the throat. They

s/sjmîmb
hot OBkes. Return 
our money, only 
}4.ee. -ben *>ld, 
end we will Imme
diately send you

sununtt?
i.xoo ue It abow 
( iverTO piece.), and 
the fine camera you 
can receive, without Benin# any more goods, by 
lost Mowing your âne prise to your friends and getting 
only three of them to sell our goods and earn our fine 
premiums aeyou did. We pay all delivery chargee right 
to your door. Yon take no risk, M yon may return any 
you cannot sell and receive grand prises or cash com
mission foe what you do cell. Andress:— H

BOYS! GIRLS! Count the outfit over-over TO 
useful pieces, Including 6 fine pencils,a dandy Imported 
fountain pen, a safety pocket clip for pen or Pencil, a

25 calling carda on which to print your name and ad
dress, a box of fine crayons, 1 dozen elastic bands. Ink 
tablets to make five bottles of Ink, a 12-inch ruler, a 
fine artist's robber, a bottle of Invisible Ink, a fine Im
ported steel knife, the moet up-to-date book strap ever 
Invented, and last, but not least, every boy or girl earn
ing the outfit can get the handsomest genuine film

“send NO MONEY! Just send your name and 
address to-day and we’ll send you, post paid, a full-size 
10c Package of "FAIRY BERRIES," the newest con- 
fecllon, and with It Jn.t 40 handsome packelee to In- 
treduce among your friends at only lOc each. Open 
vonr sample package and ask all your friends to try a 
'•FAIRY BERRY." TbayYl like them so much that 
everybody will bny a package or two at once. Just one 
or two little “FAIRY BERRIES "will sweeten the

the FAIRY BERRY CO. Dept. IX 18 4, TORONTO, ONT.

ME *1
Æ

%97 Piece 
Dinner Set

and Lovely Set of

Rogers Spoons
A MARVELLOUS OFFER TO QUICKLY INTRODUCE A DELIGHTFUL NEW PERFUME 1

Offer Willv-u .all juat IGbottia.

woman who tries It ones wtUnselt K[ling a morogoods by simply showing your fine reward among your friends and 
so W® »r*.»P*rlng.»° ”• getting only seven of the* to sell our goods and earn our fine premiums as you did.

EHSâSHHr -uœzzrnsttTMW. '
fume to their friends and neighbors.
That Is why we offer to give a 
these mururitsnt wed eueti# fra-

Or

*4

g your friends at only 2Scu each T

X>d6 ana earn < 
right to your d> 

Yon do not sp 
nd if for any

Ci t of your own money, 
ou cannot sell them 

big cash com
mission on the quantity you do sell. Write to-day. Aaaresa: _ 16,P
THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO.. Dept. D u Taranto. Ont.

V/ We trust you with our goods until sold, and if for any reason you 
we will take them back and give you beautiful premiums or pay you a 
mission on the quantity you do sell. Write to-day. Address.

F
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do you need it? You buy a car to take 
you from one place to another on busi
ness, for pleasure—do you want to race 
there and back? Speed on the highways 
isli—" lby law. Sane driving reduces 
the risk of accidents and increases the 
life of your car.

An over-powered engine demands 
heavier construction of the car through
out. Heavier construction means just 
that much more wood and metal for 
your engine to pull, which means in
creased gasoline and oil consumption-^ 
more wear on your tires—heavier repair 
bills for replacements—it means dollars 
ont of your pocket.

"The Ford has sufficient power to meet 
every road condition—you are not pay- 
ing for an unnecessary surplus. Ford 
Touring Car with standard equipment of 
one-man top, ventilatingwindshield, non- 
glare headlights and demountable runs 
sells for $675 f.o.b. Ford. Ontario. Federal 
sales tax of 2% not included. (Selfstar
ter and electric lighting $100 extra).

Why pay more?

Why
pay more
for
speed?

Wherever you go— 
Service

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, Ford, Ontario ^

< 17APRIL 16, 1921t
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Did you ever stop to think in terms 
of tons or pounds of the immense strain 
there is on a tire turning a sharp comer?

' The sudden change of direction exerts a 
k pressure capable of twisting steel. 

The bead, side-walls, tread, and “fric
tion” of a tire must endure this tre
mendous tension.

“Gutta Percha” Tires are built to withstand tests of extraordinary 
endurance. Inseparability of parte, and exceptional strength cd 
material are the secrete of the wonderful strain-resistance built mto 
“Gutta Percha” Tires—Cord and Fabric.

Motorist» should he wary of “cheat" tires.
Tin* are standard tires and standard tires are 

worth the standard trice every time.

"Go as tar as you likp on Gutta Percha Tires

a v
o i§m\\*
V \

1 m/s
F*
0G

"Gotta Percha ”

till

| , "CROSS” TREAD
IIiirw . lii(NONSKm) ee

wUT A i ercha hreCORD
and

FABRIC
GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER, LIMITED

Head Offices and 
Factory: 

TORONTO

Branches in 
All Leading Cities 
of the Dominion
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Use
Old Dutch 
Cleanser

Polished
and

Hygienically

Use Old Dutch for thor- ’ 
ough cleanliness. It 
quickly and easily keeps 
every part of your stove 
clean and bright; saves 
time and labor. Cuts 
the bumt-in crusts and 
grease from oven, drip- 
pan, porcelain sides; 
cooking and baking 
utensils.
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$25.00Worth of Records
Will be Included 

And Remember You Only Pay

$3.00 per Week
i

Your old Piano or Phonograph taken in exchange. 
Call and make initial arrangements for delivery. 
Other machines sold as low as $1.00 per week.

C. H. Townshend Piano Co.,
54 King Street, Saint John, N. B.
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partaient was educational and at the 
time appealing to the eye. Tempt

ing delicacies were arranged in well 
balanced meals or were compared with 
each other as to food value. Neat and 
artistic posters explained the exhibit. 
Some products of the home cooking 
classes were shown under a glass case 
lest they should prove too tempting. 
Mrs. James Magee Was the instructor of 
home economics. In the same room was 
the very striking exhibit of show cards 
made by the pupils of D. E. Lynch and 
J. B. Moore. They showed originality 
and evident talent. Some very careful 
and good work of the pulips of A. G. 
Gunter’s elementary mechanical drawing 
class • and of Mr. Knowll’s machine de
signing class together with two books of 
the book-keeping class taught at the 
Modern Business College, were also 
shown and attracted much attention.

The exhibit was the closing event of 
the course of training and all classes,

with the exception of chemistry, will be 
disbanded this week.
Evening Meeting.

The exhibition closed with a big 
gathering in the evening addressed by 
many speakers on vocatoinal matters.
Among those on the platform were: Dr.
A. F. Emery, chairman of the St. John 
vocational committee; Dr. W. S. Carter, 
superintendent of education; Fletcher 
Peacock, director of vocational training;
Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent of 
schools ; Alexander Wilson, Mrs. Richard 
O’Brien and Mrs. W. Edmond Ray
mond, of the vocational committee ; Miss 

.Barnett, provincial supervisor of home 
economics; Mrs. Milligan, local super
visor of home economics, under whose 
direction the exhibit was made, and 
Major W. C. Lawson, the local director 
Dr. Emery acted as chairman and wel
comed the large gathering. Dr. Carter 
spoke of vocational training from its 
utilitarian aspect as giving self-reliance.
He said the need for a proper building 
for vocational training in St. John was 
evident. He advised not undertaking too 
large a programme at first, but working 
slowly towards the proper conclusion—a 
technical school. Fletcher Peacock said The committees of the Fredericton dio- 
he looked forward to the time when cesan synod appointed at the annual 
vocational training would be linked up meeting met yesterday morning in Trin- 
wifch the industries and part time in the jty church school room and organized 
machine shop would be arranged. He for the year’s work. His Lordship 
said it was always necessary to train Bishop Richardson presided. The board 
adults first that they might have some 0f missions met first and Archdeacon O. 
conception of what was being suggested g. Newnham was elected secretary. Only 
for the children. He conveyed the re- routine business was transacted. The 
grets of Hon. Fred Magee at his in- executive committee met next and ap- 
ability to attend. pointed Canon A. W. Smithers as secre-

Dr. H. S. Bridges told of the introduC- tary. Sub-committees of the executive 
tion of manual training in the local were appointed and secretaries elected 
schools fourteen years ago. He praised for them as follows: The incapacitated 
the work of the committee and said clergy fund, secretary, H, F. Pudding- 
vocational training had come to stay and ton; the widows and orphans’ fund, sec- 
that a trade school for day and night retary, J. H- A. L. Fairweather; educa- 
pupils was what was needed in St John, tion of the children of the clergy fund,

Miss Barnett explained the methods Charles Coster. The standing committee 
of teaching used. She voiced her per- met later and Canon Smithers acted as 
sonal appreciation of the fine display. secretary. The standing committee on

Mayor Schofield touched on finances. gun<jay schools held a meeting while the 
He said if two new day schools were executive was in session and Rev, W. P- 
built, as it was said they must be built, Dunham was elected a* chairman and 
the city would have to beqr $86,000 a Rey R T. McKim as secretary. A 

a, carrying charge and if the 0f Sunday school conferences were
*25,000 asked for vocational training pIanned for. Four conferences will be 
were given also there w ■""! 1
tax. If the taxpayers were willing, the ! ■ *...... ■

council was willing to have the heavy 
tax. He would like to see the young 
boys and girls benèfltted by the voca
tional training.

Major Lawson said 450»pupils had at
tended the classes which hû cost $6,- 
608.17 and, fcf that amount, the pro
vincial government would pay $1,328 for 
salaries and $804 for equipment, leav
ing only about $8,000 to be paid by the 
city. Forty-onei per cent attending had 
been men averaging twenty-four years 
of age, but the majority wer# under j 
twenty-one. The women had averaged 
twenty-six years. If $6,000 was granted 
the classes could be carried on as they 
had been that season and in proportion 
the work could be extended according to 
the amount of the grant. He gave all 
credit for the success of the. exhibit to 
Mrs. Milligan, and he thanked the com
mittee for its co-operation.

Large Numbers Inspect Work 
Of the Vocational Students

same

A Free Course
in “Salesmanship”trice Murphy and Mrs. Carleton. The 

dressmaking teachers were Miss May 
Muliin, Miss Belle M. Kingston, Mrs. 
Corkery and Mrs. Blain. Some speci
men pieces of difficult sewing attracted 
special attention and all varieties of hats, 
dresses, waists and skirts were shown. 
Excellent drawings by Miss- Fletcher, 
of the dressmaking students, who has 
had no training in drawing, decorated 
the blackboards and pointed out the 
value of training. The dainty paper 
flowers which graced the exhibition 
tables were made by Miss Edith Cun
ningham, another of the pupils.

The exhibit of the home economics de-

The exhibition of the work of the 
vocational students in the Odd Fellows’ 
hall yesterday afternoon drew a large 
crowd of admiring visitors and the dis
play of excellent work was well worth 
the long climb up steep stairs. The 
exhibit was not quite so large as last 
year, but the work was in many respects 
more finished and more ambitious. The 
arrangement, as well as the exhibits, re
flected great credit on the pupils and 
their teachers In one room millinery 
and dressmaking were shown and the 
articles were modish and well made. 
The millinery teachers were Miss Bea-

Would you like to be in a business that will give you 
A Good Living 
A Profitable Future 
A Provision for Old Age?

The Life Insurance Business offers permanent suc
cess, does not fluctuate, la a professional occupation, 
and has been truly named "The beet paid hard work 
in the world."
We are willing to take any ambitious man and train 
him in our work, provided he shows some ability. 
This is done by a correspondence course and per
sonal assistance, free of charge.
When he is fully prepared for the work, we place 
him in a position and help him deal with all phases 
of Life Insurance, including the new and rich fields 
of Business Insurance, Monthly Income, Pension, 
Group Insurance and Succession Duties.
The first two lessons of the Company’s correspon
dence course will be sent to anyone interested. 
It will pay men who desire to get on in the world 
to look into this.
All correspondence is strictly confidential.

one
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8S.Cleanliness In our 
bright sunshine 
factory and quality 
of materials ex
plain the constant 
increasing sales of
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elected the president for the coming 
Mrs. Frederick A. Foster was 

Miriam

held in four of the deaneries early In 
June. A tentative programme was 
drawn up yesterday.

was
year.
elected vice-president, Miss 
Hatheway, secretary, and Miss Edna 
Austen, treasurer. The afternoon’s pro
gramme was a very interetsing one. 
Mademoiselle LeRoy read several pas
sages from “Le Chemineau,” by Riche-' 
pin, and gave a short sketch of tha

t

FRENCH CLUB’S OFFICERS.

The annual meeting of the French 
Club was held on Thursday afternoon 
at the residence of Mrs. Daniel Muliin,
Princess street, and Mrs. Silas Alward author’s life.

f
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I'LL T8K6 Tttese 
EIGHT VOLUMES BY 
THe COUNT oF HoRotceN. 
TEN volume* BY THC 

of pilsner;
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SUGGEST THAT You 
HAVE THE COUNT’S 
ANDTHE PRINCE'S
Books Bound in 
MORROCO, and 
the OTHER sgt I
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Shakespeare. ;

A NIFTY SELECTION,
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|, Brunswick Phonographs
Oar entire stock of Brunswick Phonographs are offered in the 

Club Sale. The Brunswick is the final achievement in Phonograph 
manufacturing. You can only admire jhe superiority of this wonder
ful instrument by hearing a few records played on it.

You can own one of thèse Brunswicks by only paying

T $3.00 per Weekr

Announcement:-
to every man, woman and child who eats

ICE CREAM

The PURITY ICE CREAM CO.,
announces that it has secured the 
exclusive rights for this Province to 
the CARBONATING PROCESS of 
making ice cream. Our ice creams 
are NOW being made by this won
derful new method -- by which ice 
cream is made PURER than ever 
before was considered possible. 
The story of the “ CARBONATING • 
PROCESS” will be given you through 
the colums of this paper from time 
to time.

The Purity Ice Cream Co., Ltd.
92-98 Stanley Street, St.John, N. B. 

Telephone Main 4234
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HE SAYS A LIBRARY 
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jeer old dear, a thousand 
dollars is a nice legacy*
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fine library instead ov
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lEFEEBâL3 DAYS ONLY 
Mon.,

Tues., Wed.UNIQUE 4

as \

MONDAY'S CINEMA EXTRAORDINARYsmm Splendid Attraction For the Week-End.

_ Me
JHGeorge 
OEAruss

2TL

the Devil

He sat in his solitude and thought; a thin, 
still voice whispered; “My friend, the way 
of life is Love."
HERE IS EXCELLENT ENTERTAINMENT

And one of the swiftest melo-dramas 
of the day.

Featuring 2 Popular Stars;
E. K. LINCOLN

AND

AGNES AYRES

IN
jytentâmin HJUmptom * Eltinge 8

Han?pmP
F most powerful picture

HE INNER •M
I WI mis

m ■zs-•X ill ipspr

$•:

AN ,1 m
kx AMERICAN 

, CINEMA
Xl

IN r
\<reSOPER-

SPECIAL
From his Famous
\Stage_SuccessJ“TEe INNER 

VOICE”

iT

X “All the world his 
playground, human 
hearts his toys."

f,

l
a red-hloodedBased on 

story by Elaine Sterne, who has 
leavened its most passionate 
moments by means of a 
gentler character presented as 
die Good Samaritan.

The fight scene is one of the 
most realistic o'f its kind.

ii
Û

: : :

TG
He twists the souls, 
breaks the faith, and 
wounds the hearts of 
men, women, wives, 
husbands and. sweet
hearts.

Dn+cted b, T. Hayes Hunter
A PICTURE OF THE BIG 

OUTDOORS. *1 Serial 
StoryTHE SON OF TARZANThird 11 

Chap.
tPL-. 1

— ^
Yet he wins you by 
his suavity, charms 
you- with his brainy 
words, and lures you 
by his plans. BE
WARE!

REGULAR ADMISSION: 
Matinees 2—3.30; 10 and 15c 
Evenings 7- ■ 8.30; 15 and 25c

"MYFRIENP,THE WAV OF LIFE, 15 LOVE** Usual Scale of Prices»,hV

S|g§gg
V»

•A

SDAY j

WILLIAM RUSSELL in “THE IRON RIDER”
A STORY OF JUSTICE IN A LAWLESS TOWN __________  |

ggg^^jpiSODE OF “THE VEILED MYSTERY” |

Splendid Double Bill at The
QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE

WILLIAM FOX Presents

PALACE* MONDAY LPV
y The Sensation 

of Two 
Continents

lFitting succes
sor to his famous 
role in 
raeli ”

The Screen’s Daredevil in His Latest Thriller“Dis-
TOM MIX in

”3 GOLD COINS”A
MONDAY
TUESDAYWILL BE SHOWN AT THE

** Palace Theatre *Dmty<4 t Also First Episode of
««king OF THE CIRCUS”

Starring the Greatest of Serial Stars
EDDIE POLO

VI
Usual Prices.

iiWED. AND THUR. BURTON 
HOLMES. 

TOPICS OF 
THE DAY.

This Serial Is Sure To Please Old and YoungSPORT HEWS OF 
6 DAY; HOE

THE NEW Alike
Pacific 
Dairies . 
Ice Cream

- - Usual PricesGaiety Usual Hours

At Prices Others Dare Not AttemptMON. AND TUES. 

BERT LYTELL 

—IN—
OPERA HOUSEX

Vhas only one stand
ard, Highest quality.

HOWARD and FIELDS
Assisted by Oscar Lee, offering a new 

“A Ragtime Dining Car."
BOWLING “ALIAS A idea in Comedy.By Four Pins
/In Fitchburg, Mass., this week Peter 

Larsen won from Thomas Sellers by 
four pins in a twenty string candlepin 
match, ten strings each in two nights, 
lairsen led 993 to 938 in the first ten and 
Sellers 1059 to 1006 in the second ten. 
The totals were:—Larsen 2001, Sellers 
1997. Larsens low was 86 and high 120. 
Sellers’ low was 76 and liigh 124.

Pauline FrederickJIMMY
VALENTINE"

7 Reel Special.

THE VEILED MYSTERY

u GEO. and ROSEDARBY and BROWN
------In------

“NIFTY NONSENSE"

LLEWELLYN
Comedy Variety Skit, 
“In the Grocery Store.*

D
E---------IN---------PACIFIC DAIRIES

LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

V GEO. F. HALL
Just Returned from a Tour of the World, in Songs, 

Stories jind Recitations. _“MADAME X” 1Hardware Men Roü
pointed to succeed Bedwell, according 
to authorative reports. The dismissal of 
Bedwell and the appointment of Mc
Daniel mean that the danger of an open 
fight between Commander Ross and the 
New York Jockey Club probably has 
been averted. The effect on the Pim- 

In the Wellington League last even- lico situation is problematicaL 
ing the team from Nashwaak Pulp & | It is generally believed m racing circles 
Paper Co. and one from Schofield here that State Senator Wm. Noyers, 
Paper Co- split even, each taking two counsel for Bedwell, will take his clients’ 
points. grievances to the racing commission.

from Robertson, Foster & EVELYN DeLYONS
and COMPANY 

Unique Aerialists and 
________Equilibrists. __

SERIAL DRAMAA team . . ,
Smith Ltd. took all four points from 
W H Thome & Co. in a match game 
bowled on Black’s alleys. The winners 
totaled 1164 and the losers 1108.

Wellington League

BRIDE 13Main 2625Main 2624.

E
Direct, 2.001-2, which was sold at $9,800.
That showed the Presque Isle people 
had determined the free for oils would 
not go by default and soon afterward» 
they proved it when the “iron horse from 
Nashville”—John R. Branden, 2.02 3-4,—
was purchased by the Mooseleuk Club ^ prepared at Combination
of Presque Isle for approximately $i,000 eu,u*c 6 * ,or anotner "Down
to be their representative in the free for "campaign audit is said that
*" , .. , , - Raoul Potvin, of Montreal, will followAnd now it seems to be reasonably hjg ugual cou’rge and bring a big stable
certain that still some more pacer» or the ... something for every class. With first rank are corning to the new circuit thethMaine and8 New Brunswick Circuit 
to compete with Calgary Carl and John ^ the oldy continuous racing 
R. X. Branden. It was stated recently throughout the entire season offered east 
that New Brunswick was Ukely to have R state Circuit—where stables
a representative in the free for alls would ^ be Grand Circait calibre to get 
it is known that negotiations have been h streak—there should be plenty 
going on for a pacer with a record q{ hQPJ aTailable for every meeting 
close to the ^minute mark that is now the “curtain raiser” at Fredericton
being prepared for another campaign on cn ]>>minion Day (July ist.) until the 
the Grand Circuit. Ihe latest news, f ^ llovercoat>> meeting in October, 
however, is that the Caribou Driving
Club, who last year tried to get Direc- DEMPSEy EXPECTS TO 
turn J„ 2.011-4, and afterwards bought FINISH CARPENTIER
The Problem, 2.041-4, are reasonably 1 WITHIN 12 ROUNDS

More Fast HorS=S in Sight for - MSSJT4*.ES fflUTS?
Maine and New Brunswick S-S,

“yrs.'sa s. a-, s s*-
well as he seems to be doing, he Will t® warld-s heavyweight title, ex- 
be fit for any company this season, pressed be];ef that he will knock out the 
said » Woodstock, N. B, horsemani the F h within twelve rounds, 
other day. Oro Fino will be eligible to 
the 2.12 class this year and if lie gets 
into racing shape and stays right he will 

be racing with the free for allers

and TuesdayAt The STAR Theat-e, Monday /

unique! I ALL THIS WEEK
Playing to Capacity. Don t 

Miss It.
RING. iJASEBALL

Levinsky Wins Over O'Dowd 
Syracuse, N. Y., April 16—Battling 

Levinsky was given the judge’s decis
ion over Dan O’Dowd at the end of a 

In St Louis:—Cleveland 10; St. Louis twelve-round bout here last night
4. c rPhiladelphia:—New York game post- |

American League Friday
In Detroit:—Chicago 3; Detroit 2.
In Washington:—Boston 1; Washing

ton 7. me AGAINST 
RULES OF A. A U. C. L"DINTY”EVERYONE 

IS TALKING
Marshall Neilaris Popular Creation

Matinee 2, 3.30. PRICES 
Evening 7, 8.30. (Slightly increased) 25c, 35c

SATURDAY MATINEE A PRIZE OF $5.00 WILL BE GIVEN 
AWAY TO THE CHILD WHO MOST RESEMBLES “DINTY”

10c, 25cponed.
National League Friday 

In Boston :—Boston 6 ; Brooklyn 5— j 
10 innings. |

In Cincinnati:—Pittsburg:—3; Cincin
nati I.

In Chicago:—Chicago 11; St. Louis FOR E RACES That the rules and regulations of the 
Amateur Athletic Union of Canada, as 
at present framed, were not calculated

Watch for “THE INNER VOICE” Monday4-
New York:—Philadelphia game post

poned.
TURF

17

Roes and Jockey Club
Baltimore, April 16—Commander J. K. 

L. Ross, apparently has bowed to the 
mandate of the New York Jockey Club. 
It became known last night that he had 
notified H. Guy Bedwell, his trainerthat 
all relations between them will cease on 
May L Henry McDaniel has been ap-

Merchants who cater to 

particular people

PURITY ICE CREAM 
because better Ice Cream 
can’t be made.
though it costs a trifle 

than others they

mercial Club, gave it as their opinion that 
the only way in which the rules could be 
made to suit local conditions and at the 
same time promote amateur sport was 
to support the present administration, to 
organize the athletic interests of the 
province and to send a delegation to the 
next meeting of the maritime branch 
that would express the wishes of a 
united province.

Those attending the meeting were: A. 
W. Covey and Frank White, of the Com
mercial Club; T. McGowan, of St. Pet
er’s Y. M. A.; H. J. Sheehan and W. E. 
Stirling, of the Y. M. C. I.; ,f. ,T. Dryden 
and W A, Lawson, of the G. W. V. A.;
D. A. Ramsey and Roy Handren of the
E. E. I. L.; R. Lawson of the S. E. I. L.; 
R. Willett and W. Bowie, of the Y. M. 
C. A.; A. P. Ryan and J. Daley, of the 
N. B. A. C, and J. Napier and C. Len
nox, of the C. A. C. L. T. Dowe, act
ing secretary of the M. P. B. A. A. U, 
was secretary of the meeting.

The meeting adjourned to meet at a 
later date at the call of the chairman.

to forward the best interests of sport 
in New Brunswick and that the several 

I athletic institutions in New Brunswick 
should be organized to the end that they 
might present the view-point of this 
province before the governing body with 
the object of securing legislation that 
would better promote sport in this 
tion was the consensus of opinion of the 
sixteen delegates from nine local athletic 
clubs who attended a meeting in the 
Commercial Club rooms last night. The 
meeting was called by A. W. Covey, 
president of the maritime provinces 
branch of the A. A. U. of C., to discuss 
the rules governing amateur sport.

Several passages at arms ensued be
tween tbe chairman, A. W. Covey, and 
some of the delegates who, at the outset 
of the meeting, seemed to entertain some 
feelings of hostility towards the A. A. 
U. which Mr. Covey represents.

After a great deal of discussion of the 
rules, in which practically all those pres
ent took part, H. J. Sheehan, of -the Y. 
M. C. I., and Frank White, of the Corn-

serve
Circuit.

Fredericton, N. B., April 15—There 
to be every assurance that Cal- 

Earl, 2.021-2, and John R. X.

sec-
Andappears

Chess Match Postponed.
Havana; April 15—The twelfth game 

in the international chess match between 
and Dr. Emanuel

gar}'
Branden, 2.02 3-4, are not going to have 
it all their own way in the free for alls 
on the Maine and New Brunswick Rac-

soon

are atout to buy new speed that will tonight at the Mar.ano Casino, was 
fairly bum up the Maine and New postponed. nd..,,»,.,*»
Brunswick Circuit tracks. One story is Dr. Laske^ecided to ta^e advant^g” 
that it will be a new free for aller, but of his privilege of having a night oil 
the most reliable information is that The game will be started Saturday 
a syndicate has been formed to buy a evening.

of Grattan Royal named Jos. Grat
tan that is now owned in Ontario and 
is guaranteed to pace any half mile 
track three times in 3-10 or better. This Providence, was 
horse is said to be eligible to the 2 00 over Pete Herman, of New Orleans, for- 
class, although so far as the available mer world bantamweight champion, in 
records of the National Trotting As- a ten-round bout here tonight. Both

concerned he is not shown weighed under 119. pounds.______
at all. Like the Caribou transaction this 
deal is held up because the buyers hesi- | 
tate about paying $5,000 or more for a words, was the motto chosen by the St. 
gelding. I John high school graduating class yes-

What fast record pacers will come with 1 terday afternoon. Thirty-five different 
the stables that are sure to join the mottoes were submitted but on the sec- 

New Brunswick events ond ballot “Actis non verbis received 
caravan from western New England as forty-three out of the seventy-five votes 
well as Upper Canadian points is now cast. The emblem of the graduating 
a matter of speculation. Up, 2.021-4, class will be a pin into the design of 

lately been added to Frank Fox’s which the class motto will be worked.

You can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you can't get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.

We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

more
gladly pay the small diff- 

in price for the 

great difference in quality.

ing Circuit after all.
The new circuit, which has been form

ed with eight numbers equally divided 
between New Brunswick and Maine, is 
evidently going to produce some of the 
greatest flights of speed the harness rac
ing sport has ever seen in the Eist.

First of all Houlton, Me., got Calgary 
Earl and for a rime everybody interest
ed in the new circuit seemed willing 
to concede he would sweep down the line 
and drive all other prospective free for 
all pacers off the map; in fact it was 
said that racing ground oilier than the 
Maine and New Brunswick Circuit 
would have to be found to provide op
portunities for the son of Earl Jr. 2-011-2 
to get a chance to start.

Then the old rivalry between Houlton 
and Presque Isle, Me., the nortiicm cen
tre in the rich Aroostook potato belt, 
asserted itself and at the Blue Ribbon 
Sale in New York as high as $9,700 was. 
nid hy a Presque Me man for Grace has

erence

Young Montreal Wins,
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PURITY

ICE CREAM CO.
limited

'The Cream of Quality" 

Stanley Street, 
‘Phone Main 4234 

St. John, N. B.

sociation are
MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 

Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canaditn High 
Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, .Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
poods.

“Actis non verbis," by deeds not

6LENN, BROWN & RICHET
Throe 302*Main and Muïhnlland ~°°k ^st^opm1E^ing*1Î1 U* UV llClll N* 7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

ST. JOHN-, N.B.
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